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Mayor McDermott Updates
Council on Redevelopment
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

At Tuesday evening’s meeting of
the Westfield Town Council, Mayor
Gregory McDermott updated the
governing body on the progress with
the redevelopment process in regards
to the parking decks at South Avenue
and Prospect and Elm Streets.

He stated that the town has met
with representatives from NJ Transit
to “let them know we’re serious”
about the project. He said that it was
a positive meeting.
The mayor added that he also met
with representatives from the
Westfield Planning Board to open
the lines of communications and hear

School Bus Service
Worries MS Parents
By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Tuesday’s meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education
was highlighted by public complaints
about the school bus service, by announcement of the formation of a
search committee to replace resigning Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Gerard Schaller and by remarks on
the status of the Beechwood School
construction.
No mention was made of when
Beechwood School will be opened.
The search to replace resigning Principal M. Priscilla Church and Dr.
Schaller was discussed. Mr. Goggi
acknowledged that a search committee will be formed and will be comprised of faculty, parents, and the Board.
“The final decision rests with the
BOE, but there will be parents and
faculty on the search committee,”
Vice President Sally Rivieccio added.
School Board President Peter
Goggi reported that progress is being
made at Beechwood School.
Board member MaryBeth
Schaumberg stated, “The site looks
well underway. The school looks so
much better from outside just having
removed most of the stuff from the
front of the building.”
When the floor was opened to public participation, emotions ran high as
frustrated parents voiced their concern over the poor performance of the
Vogel Bus Company. Several parents
stated that since the first day of school,
there have been major problems with
missed or late pick-ups and drop-offs,
as well as overcrowding on the majority of the routes.
Vogel provides service for
Mountainside students to Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights, Deerfield School in
Mountainside, Union County Vocational-Technical High School in
Scotch Plains and the Union County

Magnet High School in Scotch Plains.
The public expressed their frustration with the poor service on many of
these routes.
Mountainside resident Toni Baseil
said that she had to drive her child to
school four out of the 10 scheduled
times because the bus did not arrive.
She further expressed her concern
over the size of the bus stating, “The
bus is meant to accommodate 20
kindergarteners, not high school
children.”
Others contended that this leads to
children having to sit in the aisle or
stand because of the lack of seating.
Parents were also concerned that
seatbelts on the buses are difficult to
use due to the design.
Principal Church added, “I have
inspected the buses. Kids are on small
buses which are not suitable for high
school children.”
Mr. Goggi stated, “This is the first
I have heard of this problem, I will be
following up on this tomorrow.”
He added, “The beginning of the
year is always full of adjustments
with the issue being service versus
cost, and trying to balance both.”
He urged parents to keep logs of
missed or late pick-ups so that he is
fully aware of the extent of the problem.
School system Business Administrator Paul Vizzuso said that he will
contact the head of Vogel to discuss
the problems, and if the issues cannot be resolved, the board will look
at other options.
In another matter, Mr. Goggi reminded the public that students, as
well as parents acting on their child’s
behalf, have the right to opt out of
sexual education classes. A letter
confirming this was sent to parents
before the curriculum is started.
At the beginning of the board
meeting, a presentation was made
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

their concerns.
He also stated that the issue of the
proposed height of the structure “is
definitely going to be addressed”
and that developer Robert Powell
has ideas for lowering it.
The mayor added that the first set
of plans should be brought to the
town by the end of the month.
The council also approved a resolution to move forward with a Phase
II environmental study of the South
Avenue and Prospect and Elm Street
parking lots. The Phase I study, which
is a history of the sites, was recently
completed.
The town will also be soliciting
proposals from companies for bond
counsel and construction management and oversight.
A few residents raised questions
during the open session regarding
the Payments In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT), as well as the bonding issues.
Resident John Devitt questioned
the council as to whether they entered into the redevelopment process
to avoid having a referendum on the
issue.
Several council members said that
they were not aware that the redevelopment law excludes the use of the
use of a referendum.
Larry Graf, a resident of Bayberry
Lane, brought up the topic of the
proposed artificial turf field at the
conservation center. He questioned
if the process would follow the reguCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By ED COONEY

The Westfield Board of Education
presented the results of its 2003 Community Survey at its Tuesday night
meeting. Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William Foley presented the results from a prepared statement, accompanied by a Powerpoint
slideshow presentation.
The following is a summary of his
presentation.
In May of this year, the Westfield
school district distributed 2,396 surveys randomly to members of three
different groups, including parents
of students in the district, registered
voters and parents of pre-school students.
The school district received 1,351
completed surveys. The majority of

Conditional Site Plan Approved
For S. Ave. Indian Restaurant
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

For the third month in a row,
homeowners Bruce and Edna
Ashforth have requested that their
application for a minor-subdivision
of their property at 1249 Prospect
Street be postponed until the next
month’s meeting.
The application, which was first
presented to the Westfield Planning
Board in July, was originally scheduled to resume at the August meeting, was then rescheduled for September, and is now planned for Thursday, October 9.
A decision regarding that appeal
was carried from the July meeting due
to the late hour and testimony needed
from an environmental expert.
According to the July testimony
given from the applicant’s Engineer,
Andrew Birtok of Harbor Consultants in Cranford, because there are
wetlands in the first proposed subdivided lot a 50-foot buffer zone
would be installed, which is required
by the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP).
He noted that the dimensions of
the buffer zone would change at different places of the property, narrowing at some points to 25 feet and
widening at other places to 75 feet.
This, Mr. Birtok, stated was “an acceptable practice” as he understood

the rules of the DEP.
He added that as long the land was
compensated at another point it was
acceptable to go less than the 50-foot
buffer. This he explained in what he
did by widening the buffer zone to 75
feet at the other end.
Many Planning Board members,
including Robert Newell, as well as
Martin Robbins, had questions about
the proposed buffer zone and noted
that a decision would be hard to
make regarding the application without an environmental expert.
In other business, the board granted
a conditional site plan approval for a
property at 321 South Avenue, which
had been used as retail space to be
now used as a restaurant.
According to testimony given by
the applicant, Balwinder Singh, he
and his restaurant partner, Anokh
Chand, plan to open a restaurant,
serving Indian cuisine, that will be
open six days a week from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. for lunch and 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. for dinner. The restaurant will
be closed on Mondays.
The applicant’s Attorney, James
Flynn, stated that the two men have
been running two other restaurants
successfully in Sayerville for six years
and two years respectfully.
Mr. Robbins asked the applicants
about the lunch crowd, noting that he
saw a potential problem at lunch
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Additions Must
Be Scaled Back,
Says WF BOA
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader
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DECONTAMINATION…A Westfield fireman prepares to decontaminate patients who arrived in Westfield during the mock disaster drill on Saturday.

Westfield BOE Discusses Results
Of Community Survey at Meeting
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

with regard to parking. The applicants stated that, based on the two
current businesses that they had, they
saw the restaurant as concentrating
more on dinner noting their Sayerville
locations do 90 percent of their business in the evening.
In addition, the architect for the
project, Jennifer Wenson of Wenson
and Associates in Rahway, noted that
there are some on street parking available as well as spaces in the parking
lot to the rear of the building.
Also testifying on behalf of the
applicants was Robert Destefanis,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

those who responded are parents who
have a child attending school in
Westfield.
The survey dealt with a broad range
of topics. The data was broken down
into various subgroups that provided
the board with an idea of what is on
the minds of Westfield residents.
“It’s almost overwhelming,” commented Dr. Foley.
When asked what issues should be
prioritized within the school budget,
the survey results showed 54 percent
of respondents thought decreasing
class sizes should be one of the
district’s top priorities.
Ongoing training for teachers was
cited as the second priority, listed by
44 percent of respondents. Technology integration in the classroom was
third, with 39 percent.
Building maintenance ranked
fourth, followed by the offering of
electives at Westfield High School
(WHS); additional guidance counselors for the district’s students; promoting the visual and performing
arts, and providing elementary-level
students with foreign language instruction, respectively.
In the budget-related section of
the survey, the most varied responses
dealt with the school district’s fields
and athletic programs.
The results showed 6 percent of
respondents from the registered voter
category felt this should be a concern
of the highest priority, while 20 percent of respondents with students in
the school system felt it should be a
top priority.
Similar results were found regarding expansion of the school district’s
athletic programs. Only 5 percent of
respondents from the registered voter
list felt as though the district’s ath-

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
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GOVERNOR MCGREEVEY VISITS WESTFIELD...On Tuesday Governor
James McGreevey visited Westfield High School to note progress in the
construction project. He is pictured in the newly completed wing speaking to
Robert Brewster’s science class.
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letic programs should be of highest
priority.
By comparison, 16 percent of parents whose children have been out of
the school system for a maximum of
five years considered this one of
their highest priority issues.
In regards to the school budget
process, 16 percent of respondents
said they monitor it “very closely,”
while 52 percent claim to follow it
“somewhat closely.” Most respondents (55 percent) felt the recent
school district budgets have been
“about right,” and 70 percent felt
they have been kept reasonably informed about the 2003-2004 school
budget.
The next section of the survey
asked respondents to rank their satisfaction with individual schools within
the Westfield Public School district.
All nine schools in the district
received favorable (Excellent, Very
Good, or Good) responses, above 90
percent. Wilson Elementary School
received the most “Excellent” responses, with 61 percent, and Edison
Intermediate School received the
least Excellent responses, with 18
percent.
The next section of the survey
asked parents to evaluate specific
areas of interest regarding the
school(s) their children attend. Parents of WHS students provided a
number of unfavorable responses to
the question concerning discipline.
Superintendent Foley acknowledged their concerns, saying, “At the
high school level, discipline is a bigger factor. I hear reports of suspensions, either in school or out of school,
every week from the high school.”
Security at all of the district’s
schools was also a major concern
among parents of Westfield students,
according to the survey. Thirty-seven
percent of parents with students at
WHS responded unfavorably, with
intermediate schools and elementary schools drawing unfavorable
responses of 27 percent and 20 percent, respectively.
Parents of students at McKinley
Elementary School in particular have
high security concerns. “Clearly, this
is something we want to take a closer
look at,” said Dr. Foley.
The survey then allowed the respondents to rate the programs, as
well as the teachers and administration, in the Westfield school district.
Almost all surveyed categories received favorable responses, with the
exception of noted dissatisfaction
with the level of technological integration across the district.
Additionally, respondents displayed a lack of satisfaction with the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Because the Westfield Board
of Adjustment stated at their
monthly meeting last Thursday
evening that some homeowners
needed to “scale-down” their
applications, approximately 25
percent asked for an extension
that would put them on the October 20 agenda.
Out of 15 cases on the agenda,
four asked to be carried over so
that plans could be re-submitted
and one has withdrawn their application.
Applicants John and Francesca
Cafaro of 422 Downer Street sought
permission to extend their kitchen
by eight feet. According to the
Land Use Ordinance, the maximum allowable coverage for their
property is 20 percent. Presently,
the coverage is 28 percent and the
applicants propose that it be extended to 30.2 percent. In addition
the maximum allowable floor area
ratio allowable is 40 percent, while
at present is covers 40.7 percent
and 42.8 percent are proposed.
It was noted that the applicants
had been granted two previous
variances for additions in 1985
and in 1990.
Board of Adjustment Chairman Vince Wilt told the applicants, “if we grant you these variances you will have 50 percent
more coverage than is allowed.”
Applicants Dan and Lori Duffy
of 531 Colonial Avenue sought
permission to build a one-story
porch that would have a frontyard setback of 51 feet and sixinches to the curb and 32 feet to
the property line. Currently, the
home sits at 59 feet and six inches
to the curb and 40 feet to the
property line.
However, the Westfield ordinance states that homes in this
zone are required to have a front
yard depth of 65 feet and three
inches to the curb. Mr. Wilt noted
that the porch would be “too close
to the street.”
Applicant Michelle Pierce of
731 St. Marks Avenue asked to
erect a two-story addition in the
rear of her home that would put
the rear yard set back at 28 feet
and 4 inches while the ordinance
requires 35 feet. The maximum
building coverage allowable for
that lot is 20 percent, while the
applicant was proposing 20.38
percent.
Board members stated that the
addition needed to come down at
least eight inches.
Applicant Roseanne Vassallo
of 307 Canterbury Lane asked
permission from the board to erect
an addition that would cover 22.4
percent of the lot, while the zoning ordinance states that 20 percent is permissible.
In other business, Richard and
Crystal Brinkman of 1163
Lawrence Avenue were told by
Board of Adjustment Attorney,
Vince Loughlin, that they must
come back because it is noted
that while they are seeking a variance to construct a conservatory
to their home on 1163 Lawrence
Avenue, the current square footage of the newly constructed
home is over by 500 square feet.
Mr. Loughlin noted that the
home, which was built in 1997,
was a sub-division that was approved by the Planning Board.
He added that the home may
have been built before a zoning
law went into effect allowing only
4,000 square feet; currently 4,500
exists.
He suggested that the
homeowners have a survey done
and contact their closing attorney from the February 1998 sale
of the home.
In other business, applicants
John Kuhn and Rita Steinberger
of 655 Maple Street, who were
asked in July by board members
to scale down their two-story
addition, have withdrawn their
application.
Finally, the board granted permission for three additions, two
porches, a three-season sunroom,
alterations on a single-family
home, a dormer and to replace an
existing garage.
The next Board of Adjustment
meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m.
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TRENTON COMES TO WESTFIELD…State Senator Tom Kean Jr. (R-21) ,
left, and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21), center, stopped in during Governor James McGreevey’s visit to Westfield High School on Tuesday.

School Bus Service Worries
Parents in Mountainside
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

by Elaine Nestel, Supervisor of Special Services. She explained the
monitoring system for special education classes and procedures of
the state Department of Education
Office of Special Education Programs.
The system allows districts to selfassess their special education programs with the expectation of identifying strengths and weaknesses.
Mrs. Nestel said that she feels the
self-assessment will be beneficial
because “it will allow us to identify
weaknesses within the program ourselves, before we are cited for them.”
The program is designed to identify systemic problems rather than
individual ones. Mrs. Nestel will form

reckless driving. Tiban-Criollo was released on his own recognizance to a
responsible party.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
• Matthew Eaton, 20, of Fanwood
was arrested in the 1000 block of Central
Avenue and charged with driving while
intoxicated. He was subsequently released to a responsible party.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
• Valerie Blackmon, 53, of Rahway
was arrested in the 300 block of North
Scotch Plains Avenue and charged with
driving while intoxicated. He was released on his own recognizance to a
responsible party.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
• Pietro Tammaro, 35, of Clark was
arrested on Central Avenue and charged
with driving while intoxicated. He was
released to a responsible party.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
• Peter Zimmerman, 38, of Basking
Ridge was arrested on Lawrence Avenue and charged with possession of
suspected cocaine, possession of drug
paraphernalia and being under the influence of a suspected controlled dangerous substance. He was released on his
own recognizance.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
• Michael Dankowski, 20, of Roselle
Park, Jamie Herbst, 19, of Colonia, Jennifer Zollo, 20, of Avenel and Cory
Spearman, 20, of Hillside were arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana during
a traffic stop at South Avenue and Sussex Street.
Dankowski was also charged with hindering apprehension after he allegedly
identified himself falsely. All four were
released on their own recognizance.
• Kelly Marshman, 35, of Jersey City
was arrested in the 400 block of East
South Avenue and charged with possession with intent to distribute suspected
cocaine; possession with intent to distribute suspected cocaine within 500 feet
of public housing, and possession of
suspected cocaine, suspected marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
Marshman, whose motor vehicle was
seized, was being held in the Union
County Jail in lieu of $10,000 bail on
these charges, plus $1,250 on warrants
out of Atlantic City.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
• Jennifer Knighton, 30, of Berkeley
Heights was arrested at Wells Street and St.
Marks Avenue and charged with driving
while intoxicated. She was released on her
own recognizance to a responsible party.
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project, he noted, adding that he will
be making a case to change the land
use code.
Mr. Vogel stated that these condominiums will be for seniors and will
fill a “serious void.” He asked that
the council have an open mind for
this project.
Mayor McDermott thanked the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
the Westfield Fire Department and
the Westfield Police Department for
their work during the mock disaster
drill last Saturday. He stated that the
drill allowed the town to see their
strengths and weaknesses so that
they can be prepared for emergencies.
In other business, the council approved a resolution to award the contract for the Tamaques Pond dredging. The project will begin on Monday, September 22.
There was also a presentation made
to the town of an original watercolor
by Patricia Brentano Bramnick of
the September 11th memorial park.
The painting will be hung in the
mayor’s office.

a Steering Committee comprised of
the superintendent, Director of Special Services, parents, special education teachers, regular education
teachers, child study team members
and board members.
The team will help with data collection and analysis — the goal being complete compliance with state
guidelines. The focus will be on inappropriate or missing policy or procedures, as well as inappropriate
application of policy and procedures.
On-site monitoring by the state will
be done every six years.
The next regularly scheduled meeting for the Mountainside Board of
Education is set for Tuesday, September 23, at 8 p.m.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
• Lamar Bundy, 26, and Kelli Carter,
26, both of Westfield, were arrested
during a civil disturbance in the 200
block of Cacciola Place. Bundy was
charged with two counts of aggravated
assault on police, two counts of resisting
arrest, disorderly conduct and possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana.
Carter was also charged with two
counts of aggravated assault on police,
as well as two counts of resisting arrest,
plus disorderly conduct and obstruction
of administration of law. The suspects
were released on bail.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26
• Coco Barker-Matara, 21, Crystal
Ashburn, 23, and Eboni Van Allen, 21,
all of Jersey City, were arrested on Lamberts Mill Road and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana. Ashburn was additionally charged with possession of a
fraudulent insurance card, while BarkerMatara was also taken into custody on a
contempt of court warrant for $400 from
Jersey City. All were subsequently released on their own recognizance.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28
•
Andrew Regenstreich, 18, of
Westfield was arrested at South and
Central Avenues and charged with being
in possession of materials to manufacture
fictitious driver’s licenses. He was released
on his own recognizance with a summons.
•
Michael Vera, 25, of Franklin Park was
arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated at East Broad Street and Gallows Hill Road. He was released on his
own recognizance to a responsible party.
•
Harjit Bawa, 52, of Manhattan was
arrested at North Scotch Plains Avenue
and Drake Place and charged with possession of a hypodermic needle, for which
he was issued a summons. He was also
taken into custody on a contempt of
court warrant from the Municipal Court
of Westfield, for which he was released
on his own recognizance.
A computer check revealed additional
contempt of court warrants for Bawa out
of Newark, for $2,750, and Mountainside,
for $100, as well as a no-bail warrant
from the Union County Superior Court.
He was being held in lieu of bail.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29
• Hector Tiban-Criollo, 22, of
Plainfield was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated after allegedly
fleeing the scene of an accident at South
and North Scotch Plains Avenues. He
was also charged with refusal to submit
to a breathalyzer, having an open container of alcohol in a motor vehicle,
leaving the scene of an accident and

lar planning board procedure.
According to Town Attorney Robert Cockren, the town is exempt from
the Land Use ordinance, but that it
could be referred to the planning
board for review.
Mr. Graf raised concerns over traffic, and the high number of accidents
on Lamberts Mill Road, as well as
environmental issues. He suggested
that other locations be looked at for
the turf field, and stated that he thinks
it is premature to be meeting with
residents from Scotch Plains. He also
added that there was a previous lawsuit by Scotch Plains residents over
the use of the land.
Mayor McDermott responded that
the council had raised similar concerns
at their last meeting and has asked the
Recreation Commission to look at other
locations. He said that the council is
unsure that they want to put a “gem of
a field in the middle of a dump.”
In other business, Amel Vogel of
Hyslip Avenue spoke to the council
on about a proposed luxury condominium development on Prospect
Street. James Ward is proposing the
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TO THE RESCUE…Rescue squads from around the area, including Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and Mountainside attended the mock disaster drill in
Westfield on Saturday to test their skills.

WF BOE Discusses Results
Of Community-Wide Survey
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

principal and administrators at
WHS.
Survey results also showed that
60 percent of parents with children
at WHS think that excessive pressure to succeed is being placed on
their children.
“Some stress is just a part of life,
and a part of high school,” said Dr.
Foley, “but we don’t want it to come
to the point where it’s something
dysfunctional.”
Board of Education President
Arlene Gardner added, “I’m not sure
it isn’t a reflection of pressure from
parents showing itself at school.”
In addition, The Westfield Leader
was named as the most highly preferred source of information with
77 percent, followed distantly by
Parent-Teacher Organization/Parent-Teacher Association e-mails at
53 percent.
The remainder of the meeting was

spent transacting the normal business of the school board.
The Long Range Planning Committee will meet on Tuesday, September 16, to determine the agenda
for the Saturday, November 1 meeting of the Strategic Planning Committee.
The plan for the November meeting calls for 50 teachers, administrators and community members to
convene in order to discuss new
strategies and action plans for the
school district. The board’s goal is
to have a broad-based representation of the community working together on a new Strategic Action
Plan.
The board approved new curricula
for the school district’s gifted education program. The additions include advanced mathematics and an
economics unit for seventh-graders.

Emily McDermott Selected
For Nat’l Leadership Forum
WESTFIELD
–
Emily
McDermott of Westfield has been
selected to participate in the National Youth Leadership Forum on
Defense, Intelligence and Diplomacy (NYLF/DID) from Tuesday,
October 14, to Sunday, October 19
in Washington, D.C.
Having demonstrated academic
achievement and an interest in a
career related to national security,
Emily will join approximately 400
high school juniors and seniors
from across the country at the forum.
“By participating in the National
Youth Leadership Forum on Defense, Intelligence and Diplomacy,

students like Emily McDermott
will develop a keenly educated
perspective on the United States’
role in global conflict resolution,”
said Donna Snyder, Executive Director of NYLF.
“While we introduce these
young leaders to the masterminds
behind our county’s international
relations communities, students
also take part in a series of simulations. The combination of interacting with professionals and other
students in this setting ensures that
the future of our country is very
bright.”
Emily is a student at the Union
County Magnet High School.
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WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
• Dorian Road – downed telephone
pole with transformer and wires.
• Woodland Avenue – electrical fire.
• Central Avenue – cooking fire.
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
• Edgewood Avenue – tree down on
power lines.
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction
• Bailey Court – water leak.
• Clark Street – water leak.
• South Avenue, West – trashcan fire.
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3
• Seneca Place – smoke odor in house.
• Central Avenue – medical emergency.
MONDAY, AUGUST 4
• Nomahegan Drive – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Standish Avenue – downed power
wire.
• Elm Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Dorian Road – carbon monoxide leak.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 5
• Birch Avenue – furnace fire.
• Sunset Avenue – house lockout.
• Prospect Street – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Clark Street – electrical fire.
• South Avenue, West – complaint
investigation.
• Watchung Fork – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Plainfield Fire Headquarters –
standby and cover Plainfield.
• Coleman Place – flooded basement.
• Central Avenue – cooking fire.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6
• Boulevard – fire alarm activated
accidentally.
• Clark Street – water leak.
• Prospect Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Summit Avenue – complaint investigation.
• Linden Avenue – downed wires.
• Hanford Place – downed telephone
wire.
• Elm Street – carbon monoxide alarm
malfunction.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
• North Chestnut Street – burning
odor in neighborhood.
• Grove Street – water leak.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
• Cambridge Road – steam leak.
• Sylvania Place – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Breeze Knoll Drive – fire alarm
malfunction.
• Mountain Avenue – fire alarm malfunction.
• Canterbury Lane – electrical fire.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
• Summit Avenue – cooking fire.
• Greenwood in Mountainside.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10
• Elm Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• First Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Embree Crescent – burning odor in
house.
MONDAY, AUGUST 11
• Elmer Street –downed telephone wire.
• North Avenue, East – electrical fire.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12
• Terminal Avenue in Clark – fire
alarm malfunction.
• Summit Avenue – complaint investigation.
• Nelson Place – electrical fire.
• Prospect Street –broken water main.
• West Dudley Avenue – unknown
odor in house.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
• Glen Avenue – downed cable television wire.
• Boynton Avenue –car fire.
• Grandview Avenue – flooded basement.
• Roger Avenue – downed telephone
wire.
• First Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Faulkner Drive – car fire.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14
• Boulevard – low hanging power lines.
• Central Avenue – setup portable
stop signs due to power failure.
• Cumberland Street – setup generator for life support due to power failure.
• Trinity Place – carbon monoxide
alarm malfunction.
• Bennett Place – cooking fire.
• Waterson Street – setup generator
for radio communications due to power
failure.
• North Scotch Plains Avenue – setup
generator for life support due to power
failure.
• Dorian Road – fire alarm malfunction.
• Genese Trail – electrical problem.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15
• Central Avenue – cooking fire.
• First Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Central Avenue – gas odor in building.
• Nancy Way – fire alarm malfunction.
• Myrtle Avenue – smoke in neighborhood.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
• Baker Avenue – electrical fire.
• Nomahegan Drive – cooking fire.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
• Woodland Avenue – tree down on
wires.
• Boynton Avenue – medical emergency.
• Summit Avenue – downed power
wire.
• Golf Edge – water leak.
MONDAY, AUGUST 18
• Norman Place – electrical fire.
• Kimball Turn – downed cable television wire.
• Summit Avenue – house lockout.
• Sinclair Place – forcible entry for
medical emergency.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19
• Springfield Avenue – medical emergency.
• Harding Street – downed telephone
and cable television wires.
• Bell Drive – extricate child stuck in
a swing.

• Summit Avenue – complaint investigation.
• Azalea Trail – fire alarm malfunction.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
• Scotch Plains Avenue – burning
odor in house.
• North Avenue, West – medical
emergency.
• Elm Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Coleman Place – water leak.
• Fairfield Circle – fire alarm malfunction.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21
• Dorian Road – carbon monoxide leak.
• East Broad Street – dumpster fire.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22
• Bailey Court – fire alarm malfunction.
• Carleton Road – electrical fire.
• Cory Place – remove bat from house.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
• Mohawk Trail – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Fanwood Avenue – electrical fire.
• Lawrence Avenue – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Nomahegan Drive – cooking fire.
• Westfield Avenue – fire alarm malfunction.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
• Grandview Avenue – fire alarm
malfunction.
MONDAY, AUGUST 25
• Saint Marks Avenue – fire alarm
malfunction.
• Saint Marks Avenue – fire alarm
malfunction.
• Mountainside Fire Headquarters –
standby and cover Mountainside.
• Dorian Road – fire alarm activated
accidentally.
• Dorian Road – fire alarm activated
accidentally.
• Midwood Place – gas grill fire.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26
• Quimby Street – dumpster fire.
• Fairmont Avenue – fire alarm activated accidentally.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27
• East Broad Street – fire alarm malfunction.
• Cardinal Drive – fire alarm malfunction.
• Fairmont Avenue – fire alarm activated accidentally.
• Bailey Court – fire alarm malfunction.
• Boulevard – fire alarm malfunction.
• Hyslip Avenue – gas odor in house.
• Minisink Way – fire alarm malfunction.
• Shackamaxon Drive – fire alarm
malfunction.
• North Avenue, West – transformer
fire.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28
• Cumberland Street – medical emergency.
• Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains
– structure fire.
• Dorian Road – fire alarm activated
accidentally.
• Central Avenue – trashcan fire.
• Lenox Avenue – mulch fire.
• Embree Crescent – unknown odor
in house.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29
• Springfield Avenue – truck fire.
• East Broad Street – electrical fire.
• South Avenue, East – smoke odor
in building.
• Starlite Court – medical emergency.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
• Quimby Street – gas leak.
• North Avenue, West – auto accident with fluid spill.
• Poets Place – cooking fire.
• Vernon Place – house lockout.
• North Avenue, West – cut padlock
off gate for police.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
• North Avenue, West – medical
emergency.

Restaurant
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

who is the current property owner.
Mr. Newell questioned Mr.
Destefanis with respect to prior approval granted in 2001 regarding the
parking lot of the same property. Mr.
Destefanis stated that had paved 60
percent of the parking lot for the building when he re-did the enclosure of the
building and made some other general
improvements.
Planning Board Chairman Jay Boyle
asked Mr. Destefanis if he had done the
re-striping of parking spaces to which
Mr. Destefanis answered “no.” However, when asked by Mr. Boyle if he
was willing to do so he answered “yes.”
Mr. Newell told Mr. Destefanis that,
although improvements were done the
parking lot area, it “was still not up to
code.” He suggested that improvements
be made regarding egress as well as the
lighting. Mr. Destefanis reported as far
as he knew the lighting in the lot was up
to code to which Mr. Newell asked if he
could then see a report.
Planning Board member Richard
Elbert echoed the sentiments of the
condition of parking spaces. Mr.
Destefanis also agreed to put in safety
bumpers in the lot and noted that it was
hard for him to put a lot of money into
the property when there was difficulty
in renting the store.
It was decided that the applicants
would be granted conditional approval
for the restaurant pending a Site Plan
Review Committee Meeting scheduled
for Thursday, September 18, at 8 a.m.
with Mr. Destefanis outlining what
specifically needs to be done in the
parking lot. Mr. Destefanis agreed to
what the Planning Board referred to as
a “Good Faith Negotiation.”
The next Planning Board meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, October 9, at 8
p.m.
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Zoning Bd. to Visit Bowcraft
Before Waterpark Approval
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Before signing off on final site plans,
members of the Scotch Plains Zoning
Board ofAdjustment will visit Bowcraft
Amusement Park next week in order to
get a better sense of how a proposed
water park would fit into the property.
At its meeting last week, the board
briefly viewed revisions to a site plan
originally presented in July by representatives of Marke Enterprises, the
park’s owner.
Six weeks ago, the board had
expressed some concerns about certain aspects of the initial sketches,
including the number of trees that
would need to be removed to make
room for the water park and a proposed new parking area at the existing miniature golf course;
whether there would be an adequate
buffer between the water park and
Route 22; the design of the parking
lot at the rear of the property, and
access from Route 22 into the parking area.
Instead of discussing the details
of the revised plans, Marke attorney
Robert Kraus, saying that it was
difficult to convey the details of the
water park via sketches, suggested
that Zoning Board members visit
the site as part of their September 18
meeting, so they could see how the
water park would fit into the existing property.
What Mr. Kraus has termed “a water
playground” for children will be situated in the northeastern quadrant of
the Bowcraft property on Route 22.
Presently, the area is unutilized except for a storage building.
The new complex would include
a series of water slides leading to two
pools, an 18-inch deep wading pond,
and a three-foot deep lazy river in
which tubes and other flotation devices can be used. The water park
would be geared towards children

aged two to 12 years.
As part of the project, Bowcraft’s
parking lot at the base of the Watchung
Mountains will be redesigned and
paved. The revised sketches unveiled
last week included additional pedestrian walkways through the lot, as
requested by the board in July. It also
appears that the miniature golf course
on the western edge of the site will be
replaced by another parking lot sooner
rather than later.
Originally, the plan called for the
second lot to be constructed once a
need for it became obvious. The
new plans also include more trees to
serve as noise and aesthetic buffers,
as well as a wider roadway leading
from Route 22 into the parking area.
In other business, the board denied a temporary operating permit
to Bruce Vuono to operate a plumbing business from his home at 403
Forest Road. Mr. Vuono’s property
includes a garage that faces Bartle
Avenue and houses two trucks used

in his business.
Neighbors expressed some reservations about the trucks, which Mr.
Vuono said were parked every morning and evening to load and unload
supplies and materials. There were
more concerns raised about the possibility that the business would expand, resulting in additional trucks
being parked not in the garage, as is
the case at present, but on the street,
which is a residential neighborhood
adjacent to the Scotch Plains Public
Library.
Mr. Vuono maintained that he had
no plans to expand or purchase new
vehicles, but neighbors who spoke
to the board said they worried about
a repeat of their experience with the
property’s former owner, who, they
said, had operated a construction
business from the site, with heavy
trucks coming and going throughout
the day, in what the neighbors and
some board members said was a clear
violation of local laws.

New Slate of Administrators Take the Helm
In S. Plains-Fanwood Public School District
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood public school district filled several key
administrative positions over the
summer and during the first two
weeks of school.
Among those positions, the district gained new principals and assistant principals for Park and Terrill
Middle Schools, a new athletic director, a new world language director and a new director of special
services.
Lisa Rebimbas is the new Park

School Principal. She is replacing
Rocco Collucci, who left to take a
position in the Rahway public school
system.
Ms. Rebimbas was a teacher and
the world language supervisor in
the district since 2000. She holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Secondary Education and Spanish, as
well as a master’s degree in public
administration from Seton Hall
University.
The new Park Middle School Assistant Principal is Kevin Halloway.
He comes from the South

Children Learn Fire Safety Tips
At Annual Borough Kids Fair
By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

The “Fanwood Kid’s Fair,” held
on Sunday afternoon at Borough Hall,
was a combination of education and
entertainment for families and children, in honor of Public Safety Awareness Day 2003.
The event was sponsored by the
Fanwood Policeman’s Benevolent
Association (PBA) Local No. 123
and the Fanwood Fire Company, providing all of the fair activities free of
charge.
Children were able to go inside of
Fanwood’s emergency vehicles,

Patrick Connor for The Times

TO THE RESCUE…Rescue squads from around the area, including Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Westfield and Mountainside,
attended the mock disaster drill in Westfield on Saturday to test their skills.

where staff lectured them on the
contents of the units. In the fire engine they could try on masks for the
self contained breathing apparatus,
and saw all the equipment firemen
wear, including jackets, boots and
helmets.
Children lay down on the stretcher
in the ambulance, and listened to one
another’s hearts with stethoscopes.
Kids sat inside the police
department’s new four-wheel drive
vehicle, and learned about the radio
system.
A demonstration was performed
with the “Jaws of Life” equipment,

Elizabeth Correll for The Times

FIRE SAFETY...Warren “Buddy” Kirby from the St. Barnabas Hospital Burn
Center taught kids how to stop, drop and roll, as well as how to pat out a fire at
Sunday’s safety demonstration in Fanwood.

showing how victims are removed
from vehicles damaged in collisions.
Two donated delivery vans were used,
and the roofs of the vehicles were cut
open.
Members of the K-9 unit of the
Union County Police Department
attended the fair, and children learned
how the dogs assist police officers in
the line of duty.
The Saint Barnabas Burn Center
had a “Fire Safety House” on the
premises, a mobile home that is used
as a teaching tool. Inside the unit
children learned specific ways they
could avoid fire risks in the living
room, kitchen and bathroom of their
own home. They were told to develop, with their families, escape
routes from their house, and to establish a meeting place away from their
property, in the event of a fire. They
exited the unit via an escape ladder,
learning that many people escape a
fire in a building out a window and
down a ladder.
In addition, an instructor led a
“Stop, Drop and Roll” demonstration. The youths were taught if their
clothes were to catch fire, they should
not run, instead drop to the ground
and roll out the fire on their body.
They acted out this lesson by rolling
on a mat themselves.
The Union County Police Department conducted inspections of car
seats in the vehicles of local residents.
“Almost 100 percent of the seats
were installed incorrectly,” stated
Union County Officer Steve
Mykytka, emphasizing that it is essential that every family have their
infant or child car seat checked out
by a specialist.
Inspections are held every Wednesday and Thursday between 7 and
10:30 a.m. at the Union County Police Department, located at 300 North
Avenue in Westfield.
“We inspect the seats for correct
installation, conformity problems,
damage, manufacturer recalls, as well
as instructing parents on selecting
the correct size seat for their child
and choosing the best location for
the seat within their vehicle,” said
Christine Marcantonio, Assistant
Traffic Safety Coordinator, who
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Brunswick public schools, where
he was a technology and language
arts teacher.
Mr. Halloway received his
bachelor’s degree in history from
Rutgers University and a master’s
degree in education leadership and
administration from The College of
New Jersey.
The new Terrill Middle School
Principal is Janet Baubles, who was
a vice principal at Applegarth Middle
School in Monroe Township. Ms.
Baubles has a bachelor’s degree in
business administration from
Villanova University, a Master of
Arts degree in Teaching from The
College of New Jersey and a master’s
degree in urban education from New
Jersey City University.
She is currently working on her
doctorate at Seton Hall University.
Michael Klimko, Terrill School’s
new Assistant Principal, might also
be a familiar face to many parents
and students. He has been teaching

English and math at Terrill since
1992. He graduated from East
Stroudsberg University in Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s degree in
biology and received his master’s
degree in elementary education and
principal supervision from Kean
University.
Replacing Ms. Rebimbas as the
district’s new World Language Supervisor is Linda Kouril, who has
been teaching in the public school
district since 1999.
She received her bachelor’s degree in Spanish from St. Joseph’s
College in Brooklyn, N.Y. and has a
master’s degree in language education from New York University.
The new Athletic Director is Robert Harmer, who is also well known
to many parents and students. He
was a health and physical education teacher, earning his bachelor’s
degree in both subjects. He has
been a football coach at Scotch
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

FW Council Recalls
September 11 Victims,
Mrs. Ungar, Mr. Brandt
By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

The mayor and council presented
a resolution at Tuesday’s regular
meeting of the Fanwood governing
body, commemorating the second
anniversary of the September 11,
2001 terrorist attacks.
Mayor Louis Jung read the resolution, which noted that, “two years
later, the country is still in mourning,” after the events “when Americans experienced death, injury, destruction, separation, sorrow and
loss.”
The governing body wished to
recognize “the efforts of the federal,
state and local governments, who
have financially assisted the victims’
families; the continuing efforts of
the medical establishment in healing
the injured and their families; the
charities who receive and distribute
the goods of financial relief; the committees formed to transform Ground
Zero, and those who physically assisted and spiritually prayed for the
mental and physical healing of their
fellow citizens.”
The resolution concluded with the
mayor and council’s desire to “join
all Americans in encouraging our
governmental representatives to do
all in their power to protect, fortify
and secure this nation against terrorism so that all may live in freedom
and peace.”
“A copy of the resolution will be
sent to the police, fire and rescue
squad, as well as Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American Legion Post,”

stated Mayor Jung.
A model of the World Trade Center, created by the Indian Guides
youth organization last spring and
featured in the local Memorial Day
Parade, has been on display since
yesterday at the base of the Millennium Clock, located by the Fanwood
train station at South and Martine
Avenues.
Two other resolutions were presented in recognition of service.
Mayor Jung read a resolution “in the
memory of Manya Ungar, former
Fanwood resident from 1954 to 1963,
wife, mother, grandmother, actress,
singer, musician,” who died at age 75
in July.
Mrs. Ungar’s husband, Skip, and
two grandsons, Sam and Ben, were
present to receive the resolution,
which praised her “generous contributions to this community.”
It lauded her role as an “active
volunteer” who served as President
of the Parent-Teacher Association of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district, as well as founder and CoDirector of the Scotch Plains Summer Theater Workshop from 1967 to
1978.
In honor of her work with students
and in the production of musicals, a
scholarship has been established in
her name.
Mayor Jung recalled a memorial
celebration for Mrs. Ungar this summer, at which he and Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin Marks were persuaded
by Mr. Ungar to sing a song together.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Solid Waste
Fines Revised
In S. Plains
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains residents living
near the Westfield border will have
an opportunity to hear of
Westfield’s plans for a proposed
new lighted ball field on Lamberts Mill Road.
A meeting is planned for Thursday, September 18, so that township residents living near the
Westfield Conservation Center,
site of the proposed park, can hear
details from Westfield officials.
At Tuesday night’s Scotch
Plains Township Council meeting, a resident of Winding Brook
Way, located just south of the
Conservation Center, asked the
council about the planned athletic
fields and their effects on Scotch
Plains homeowners.
She said she was opposed to the
development because of quality
of life issues, as well as potential
flooding problems due to tree removal, excessive traffic on Lamberts Mill Road and parking problems on Winding Brook Way,
Bayberry Lane and Jacobs Lane
in Scotch Plains.
Mayor Martin Marks said he
had met recently with Westfield
Mayor Gregory McDermott and
Town Recreation Commission
Chairman Keith Hertell and asked
them to contact via mail nearby
township residents to inform them
of the plans for the site.
In the end, the mayor noted,
“Westfield doesn’t need Scotch
Plains’ permission” to develop a
new ball field facility.
In other business, the council
approved an ordinance that makes
revisions to township regulations
governing when homeowners can
place vegetative and solid waste
in front of their homes in advance
of a scheduled pickup by the township.
A year ago, in response to complaints from some residents about
homeowners placing waste at
curbs weeks in advance of pickup,
thus creating either an eyesore or
a traffic hazard, the council enacted amendments to the local
solid waste and recycling code
that would allow residents to place
materials at their curb no earlier
than 10 days prior to any scheduled pick up.
The amendments will also set
penalties for those in violation.
The revisions adopted on Tuesday night were made, according
to Councilman Frank Rossi, after
the new law was implemented
this spring and the need for some
modifications was evident. The
primary changes involve lower
penalties for initial offenses.
The council also approved a
resolution that establishes a drug
and alcohol policy for drivers who
will be hired for the upcoming
jitney bus service with Fanwood.
Resolutions were also passed
that urged the State Legislature
and the Governor to address propCONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Westfield Mayor McDermott Updates Council
On Redevelopment Process and Parking Decks
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

Horace R. Corbin for The Times

GAMETIME DUO...Ed Marchelitis and Joe Romash provided color commentary during the 25th Annual St. Bartholomew Softball Championship and
Picnic last Sunday at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains. Pictured above, from the
left, are Mr. Marchelitis and Mr. Romash.

Eryn Bushinger to Mentor
First-Year Syracuse Pupils
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains
resident Eryn Bushinger has been
chosen to serve as an Academic
Peer Advisor for the College of
Human Services and Health Professions for the 2003-2004 academic
year at Syracuse University in Syracuse, N.Y.
Eryn will help first-year students
with the academic, social, cultural
and emotional transition from high
school to college. She will introduce
the pupils to the academic policies of
the school and university, as well as
its support systems and services and
academic program options.
To qualify for the post, Eryn had to

maintain a grade point average of at
least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
She will maintain her mentoring
relationship with the advisees
throughout the academic year.

WESTFIELD -- At Tuesday
evening’s meeting of the Westfield
Town Council, Mayor Gregory
McDermott updated the governing
body on the progress with the redevelopment process in regards to the
parking decks at South Avenue and
Prospect and Elm Streets.
He stated that the town has met
with representatives from NJ Transit
to “let them know we’re serious”
about the project. He said that it was
a positive meeting.
The mayor added that he also met
with representatives from the
Westfield Planning Board to open
the lines of communications and hear
their concerns.
He also stated that the issue of the
proposed height of the structure “is
definitely going to be addressed”
and that developer Robert Powell
has ideas for lowering it.
The mayor added that the first set
of plans should be brought to the
town by the end of the month.
The council also approved a resolution to move forward with a Phase

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Times

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

LOCAL GRADUATES…Four local residents are among the recent sixth-grade
graduates from Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child in Summit. Pictured, left to
right, are: Marguerite Bonadies of Fanwood, Catherine Verdic of Scotch Plains,
Raychel Kruper of Fanwood and Michelle Russoniello of Scotch Plains. Marguerite is the daughter of Celia Bonadies and Catherine is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dominick Verdic. Raychel is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Kruper of Fanwood and Michelle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Russoniello. A class of 32 graduated from the Lower School in June.

FW Council Recalls Sept. 11
Victims, Brandt and Ungar
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Former students of Mrs. Ungar, some
of whom have gone on to win numerous awards, including a Tony, also
performed that evening.
Council President Joel Whitaker read
a resolution to “publicly honor” the
late Charles Brandt, who passed away
at the age of 70 last month. Mr. Brandt
served Fanwood as “attorney for the
Planning Board for 15 years and the
Board of Adjustment for 14 years.” He
also served as Municipal Attorney for
Westfield and Rahway, and in Westfield
as a councilman, “performing these
duties in an exemplary manner.”
Council President Whitaker remembered Mr. Brandt as a “quiet, unassuming, honest man who will be
greatly missed.”
Mayor Jung likewise recalled his
“low key style,” while Mr. Whitaker
stated that his “we’ll work it out”
philosophy was appreciated by those
with whom he served.
Following up on last week’s discussion regarding the need for proper
grounding at the communications
tower located at Borough Hall, a contract has been awarded to JBL Electronic, which will upgrade the existing grounding equipment, in order to
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ert Cockren, the town is exempt from
the Land Use ordinance, but that it
could be referred to the planning
board for review.
Mr. Graf raised concerns over traffic, and the high number of accidents
on Lamberts Mill Road, as well as
environmental issues. He suggested
that other locations be looked at for
the turf field, and stated that he thinks
it is premature to be meeting with
residents from Scotch Plains. He also
added that there was a previous lawsuit by Scotch Plains residents over
the use of the land.
Mayor McDermott responded that
the council had raised similar concerns at their last meeting and has
asked the Recreation Commission to
look at other locations. He said that
the council is unsure that they want
to put a “gem of a field in the middle
of a dump.”
In other business, Amel Vogel of
Hyslip Avenue spoke to the council
on about a proposed luxury condominium development on Prospect
Street. James Ward is proposing the
project, he noted, adding that he will

be making a case to change the land
use code.
Mr. Vogel stated that these condominiums will be for seniors and will
fill a “serious void.” He asked that
the council have an open mind for
this project.
Mayor McDermott thanked the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
the Westfield Fire Department and
the Westfield Police Department for
their work during the mock disaster
drill last Saturday. He stated that the
drill allowed the town to see their
strengths and weaknesses so that
they can be prepared for emergencies.
In other business, the council approved a resolution to award the contract for the Tamaques Pond dredging. The project will begin on Monday, September 22.
There was also a presentation
made to the town of an original
watercolor by Patricia Brentano
Bramnick of the September 11th
memorial park.
The painting will be hung in the
mayor’s office.

Westfield BOE Discusses Results
Of Community Survey at Meeting

Fanwood
Safety Day
serves as a technician and instructor
at the inspection site.
Approximately forty seats were
inspected at Sunday’s event, and
seven new seats, purchased with grant
money, were given to parents to replace seats that were too old or on a
recall list, according to Officer
Mykytka.
Commerce Bank of Fanwood distributed Child Identification Kits at
the event. Such kits are available for
a limited time from the Fanwood
Police Department, including a free
photo and fingerprinting. Fanwood
residents who are interested should
contact Sergeant Tom Jedic at (908)
322-5000, extension no. 151, or email sgtjedic@fanwoodpolice.com.
Leave a message, and arrangements
will be made for the resident to pick
up the kit.
A poster contest will be held, with
children depicting the theme “What
I Learned at Kid’s Fair 2003.” The
contest will be divided into age
groups, and winners will be awarded
savings bonds from the Fanwood
PBA. Hundreds of children stopped
by the PBA booth to receive poster
entry forms, which must be turned in
no later than September 21 at the
Fanwood Police station. The entries
will be shown in a montage on Channel 35.
Children also enjoyed the entertainment at the event, including jumping inside the Moonwalk and taking
pony rides. Both parents and children participated in several game
booths, winning prizes for their efforts.
Hamburgers, hot dogs and sodas
were donated by A&P, pizza was
compliments of Pizza Brothers, and
samples of Rita’s Italian Ice were
given out.

II environmental study of the South
Avenue and Prospect and Elm Street
parking lots. The Phase I study, which
is a history of the sites, was recently
completed.
The town will also be soliciting
proposals from companies for bond
counsel and construction management and oversight.
A few residents raised questions
during the open session regarding
the Payments In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT), as well as the bonding issues.
Resident John Devitt questioned
the council as to whether they entered into the redevelopment process
to avoid having a referendum on the
issue.
Several council members said that
they were not aware that the redevelopment law excludes the use of the
use of a referendum.
Larry Graf, a resident of Bayberry
Lane, brought up the topic of the
proposed artificial turf field at the
conservation center. He questioned
if the process would follow the regular planning board procedure.
According to Town Attorney Rob-
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protect the new $80,000 emergency
radio system.
An ordinance prohibiting permanent signs posted on public utility
poles in the municipality passed with
a unanimous vote.
In his Public Safety report, Councilman David Trumpp listed in detail
the total police assistance calls for the
month of August. Noting the significant increase in calls compared to last
year, he gave praise to the “aggressive
department, who is looking out for
the welfare of the citizens.”
He advised parents against purchasing for their children a motorized
scooter known as a “go-ped,” which
has gained popularity with teenagers,
as they are illegal and will be subject
to moving violations.
Councilman Stuart Kline revealed
that, “as of October 1, 2003, the fine
for illegally parking in a handicapped
parking space will increase from $100
to $250.”
A resolution addressing scheduling
concerns stated that official school
sanctioned activities will be the first
priority regarding the Park Middle
School fields.
A resolution was also passed regarding a drug and alcohol policy for
the town’s jitney bus. Since the federal government is providing the funds
for the bus, drivers must comply with
strict guidelines.
“The theme of this year’s Fanny
Wood Day celebration will be ‘Fanny
Gets a Grammy,’” stated Mayor Jung,
“because Grammy Award winner Tom
Chapin will be performing at this year’s
event on Sunday, September 28.”
The event, to be held from noon to
5 p.m., will also include a bluegrass
band and classic car show.
A flu clinic will be held at Borough
Hall on Tuesday, October 21, from 6
to 7:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD -- The Westfield
Board of Education presented the results of its 2003 Community Survey
at its Tuesday night meeting. Superintendent of Schools Dr. William Foley
presented the results from a prepared
statement, accompanied by a
Powerpoint slideshow presentation.
The following is a summary of his
presentation.
In May of this year, the Westfield
school district distributed 2,396 surveys randomly to members of three
different groups, including parents of
students in the district, registered voters and parents of pre-school students.
The school district received 1,351
completed surveys. The majority of
those who responded are parents who
have a child attending school in
Westfield.
The survey dealt with a broad range
of topics. The data was broken down
into various subgroups that provided
the board with an idea of what is on
the minds of Westfield residents.
“It’s almost overwhelming,” commented Dr. Foley.
When asked what issues should be
prioritized within the school budget,
the survey results showed 54 percent
of respondents thought decreasing
class sizes should be one of the
district’s top priorities.
Ongoing training for teachers was
cited as the second priority, listed by
44 percent of respondents. Technology integration in the classroom was
third, with 39 percent.
Building maintenance ranked
fourth, followed by the offering of
electives at Westfield High School
(WHS); additional guidance counselors for the district’s students; promoting the visual and performing arts,
and providing elementary-level students with foreign language instruction, respectively.
In the budget-related section of the
survey, the most varied responses dealt
with the school district’s fields and
athletic programs.
The results showed 6 percent of
respondents from the registered voter
category felt this should be a concern
of the highest priority, while 20 percent of respondents with students in
the school system felt it should be a
top priority.
Similar results were found regarding expansion of the school district’s
athletic programs. Only 5 percent of
respondents from the registered voter
list felt as though the district’s athletic
programs should be of highest priority.
By comparison, 16 percent of parents whose children have been out of
the school system for a maximum of
five years considered this one of their
highest priority issues.
In regards to the school budget

DEEGAN
ROOFING

process, 16 percent of respondents
said they monitor it “very closely,”
while 52 percent claim to follow it
“somewhat closely.” Most respondents
(55 percent) felt the recent school
district budgets have been “about
right,” and 70 percent felt they have
been kept reasonably informed about
the 2003-2004 school budget.
The next section of the survey asked
respondents to rank their satisfaction
with individual schools within the
Westfield Public School district.
All nine schools in the district received favorable (Excellent, Very
Good, or Good) responses, above 90
percent. Wilson Elementary School
received the most “Excellent” responses, with 61 percent, and Edison
Intermediate School received the least
Excellent responses, with 18 percent.
The next section of the survey asked
parents to evaluate specific areas of
interest regarding the school(s) their
children attend. Parents of WHS students provided a number of unfavorable responses to the question concerning discipline.
Superintendent Foley acknowledged their concerns, saying, “At the
high school level, discipline is a bigger factor. I hear reports of suspensions, either in school or out of school,
every week from the high school.”
Security at all of the district’s schools
was also a major concern among parents of Westfield students, according
to the survey. Thirty-seven percent of
parents with students at WHS responded unfavorably, with intermediate schools and elementary schools
drawing unfavorable responses of 27
percent and 20 percent, respectively.
Parents of students at McKinley
Elementary School in particular have
high security concerns. “Clearly, this

Solid Waste
Fines Revised
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

erty tax reform and urged the
reinstitution of a property tax reimbursement program that benefited
senior citizens.
Scotch Plains Day will be held on
Saturday, September 20, in the downtown business district. Steve Goldberg,
President of the Scotch Plains Business and Professional Association,
said the day’s events will begin at 8
a.m. and include a flea market and
farmers market, as well as a civic
awards ceremony, pony rides and a
petting zoo, sidewalk sales and music
provided by a disk jockey.
The preceding night will include a
pep rally and bonfire behind Evergreen Elementary School.
Councilwoman Nancy Malool announced that a new fountain will be
dedicated on Saturday, October 18 at
the Village Green, which will be
renamed Alan Augustine Park in
memory of the late Mayor and Assemblyman. Funds for the fountain,
she said, were provided by private
donations and a $40,000 state grant.

is something we want to take a closer
look at,” said Dr. Foley.
The survey then allowed the respondents to rate the programs, as
well as the teachers and administration, in the Westfield school district.
Almost all surveyed categories received favorable responses, with the
exception of noted dissatisfaction with
the level of technological integration
across the district.
Additionally, respondents displayed
a lack of satisfaction with the principal and administrators at WHS.
Survey results also showed that 60
percent of parents with children at
WHS think that excessive pressure to
succeed is being placed on their children.
“Some stress is just a part of life,
and a part of high school,” said Dr.
Foley, “but we don’t want it to come
to the point where it’s something dysfunctional.”
Board of Education President
Arlene Gardner added, “I’m not sure
it isn’t a reflection of pressure from
parents showing itself at school.”
In addition, The Westfield Leader
was named as the most highly preferred source of information with 77
percent, followed distantly by ParentTeacher Organization/Parent-Teacher
Association e-mails at 53 percent.
The remainder of the meeting was
spent transacting the normal business
of the school board.
The Long Range Planning Committee will meet on Tuesday, September 16, to determine the agenda for
the Saturday, November 1 meeting of
the Strategic Planning Committee.
The plan for the November meeting calls for 50 teachers, administrators and community members to convene in order to discuss new strategies
and action plans for the school district. The board’s goal is to have a
broad-based representation of the
community working together on a
new Strategic Action Plan.
The board approved new curricula
for the school district’s gifted education program. The additions include
advanced mathematics and an economics unit for seventh-graders.

Administrators
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Plains-Fanwood High School since
1999.
Mr. Harmer was also a professional athlete, having played hockey
and arena football in Canada.
As Athletic Director, he will supervise the Health and Physical Education Departments and oversee the
coaches and league activities.
The district’s new Director of Special Services, Thomas Beese, comes
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood from East
Brunswick public schools. He received his bachelor’s degree from
William Paterson College in special
education and elementary education
and possesses a master’s degree in
learning disabilities.
Mr. Beese is also working on his
doctoral studies at Seton Hall University.
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Union County Announces
Partnership With Kean Univ.

Mountainside Council Will
Raise Alcohol License Fees

By MATT MARINO
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – It was announced at the Tuesday evening
Mountainside agenda setting meeting that the Union County Freeholder
Board will unveil the county’s September 11 Memorial on Saturday,
September 13, at 6 p.m. in Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside.
Turning to other board business, a
second reading of an ordinance to
amend chapter six of the code of the
Borough of Mountainside regarding
Alcoholic Beverages is scheduled
for the next regular council meeting
on Tuesday, September 16, at 8 p.m.
If the ordinance is passed, the annual license fees will be raised from

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

$2,000 per year to $2,500 for retail
sales and consumption and from $150
to $188 per year for a club license.
The council also reported that paving improvement work for Birch Lane
and Oak Tree Road was awarded to
Jenicar Builders Contractors Company, Incorporated in Kearny for the
sum of $89,547.86.
Recreation Director Sue Winans
also told the council that the
Mountainside
Recreation
Department’s 14-year-old Girl’s Softball Team that was sponsored by the
Police Athletic League has won first
place in their division’s conference.
The council noted that a resolution
honoring the players on the team would
be read at the September 16 meeting.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader and The Times

21ST DISTRICT ASSEMBLY HOPEFUL…State Assembly hopeful Ellen
Steinberg, center, is surrounded by campaign manager John Brach, left, and the
former Mayor of Fanwood, Maryanne Connelly.

Ellen Steinberg Kicks Off
Assembly Election Campaign
By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DISTRICT 21 – 21st District State
Assembly hopeful Ellen Steinberg
was the guest of honor at a campaign party held in support of her on
Sunday night. She called the gathering her “official kick-off for the
general election campaign.”
Ms. Steinberg’s platform focuses
primarily on property tax relief for
senior citizens. She is running as an
independent Democrat.
Ms. Steinberg was introduced to
supporters by Maryanne Connelly,
former Mayor of Fanwood, who described Ms. Steinberg as an “independent who has the ability to fight
for what is right.”
Mrs. Connelly also called Ms.
Steinberg “the best Assemblywoman
in New Jersey, one with intelligence
and experience.”
“For too long we have been paying the most in taxes but getting
little in return,” Ms. Steinberg stated.

Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MEMORIAL ART...Patricia Brentano Bramnick, left, of Westfield presented
the town with an original watercolor of the September 11th Memorial Park. The
painting will be hung in the office of Mayor Gregory McDermott, right.

“We need a voice down there in
Trenton…someone who will stand
up and keep education strong.”
If elected, she pledges to work on
trimming the redundancy between
state and county infrastructures in
order to alleviate “double billing,”
deferring property taxes for seniors,
controlling development and safeguarding the environment. She feels
that she has common sense solutions for the issues that impact her
district.
Ms. Steinberg has earned endorsements from prominent organizations
such as the AFL-CIO, which for the
first time is endorsing a Democrat
in the mostly republican District 21.
Ms. Steinberg is a long-time New
Jersey resident, and an active member of the community. She grew up
in Hillside and now resides in
Chatham Township. For more information, visit her campaign website
at www.steinbergforassembly.com
or call (908) 687-8500.

Donate Your Car
Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

Help Can’t Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)
One Call Does It All

Elizabeth Correll for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tax Deductible • Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model • Cars Trucks & Vans

HONORING MANYA...Fanwood Mayor Louis Jung, left, presented a resolution honoring Fanwood resident Manya Unger, who recently passed away, to her
huband Skip, and her grandsons Sam and Ben.

*Some restrictions apply.
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COUNTY – At the agenda meeting held on September 5, the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders announced a newly formed relationship between the planned
Children’s Museum of Central New
Jersey in Union County and Kean
University.
Board Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon, in her opening remarks,
explained that Kean University’s
Early Childhood Studies Program
will partner with the museum’s educational center to help provide education for the children there.
“The children’s museum, like so
many others around the nation, is a
learning institution, and its exhibits
will complement and extend the
State of New Jersey’s Core Curriculum standards,” remarked Chairwoman Scanlon.
In making the announcement, she
added that U.S. Senator Jon Corzine
has asked the Senate Fund for Improvement of Education to contribute $1 million to the museum’s
development. Further, Congressman Robert Menendez has requested that the House of Representatives’ Education Fund contribute $10 million to be used toward
the museum.
Chairwoman Scanlon expressed
the board’s great satisfaction at continuing to focus on education as it
relates to the county.
“I believe being a public servant
elected to office is about…leaving a
legacy of learning, which is this
board’s proven history over the last
couple of years through our support
of the Magnet School, the Vo-Tech,
the Freeholder Scholars Program, the
College for Teens, as well as Access
2000 and college scholarships for
our senior population,” Chairwoman
Scanlon noted.
Freeholder Alexander Mirabella
echoed the sentiments expressed by
Chairwoman Scanlon regarding the
museum’s new partnership with Kean
University. He affirmed that, “They
(Kean University) are New Jersey’s
premier higher education institution
for Pre-K teaching.”
Freeholder Mirabella explained
that the county is currently working with the Liberty Hall Foundation (associated with Kean) and
Kean Univerity to build the museum on a site in close proximity to
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Kean University. The building currently on that site – the Liberty
Hall Museum – is currently run by
the Liberty Hall Foundation. Within
the next year, the Children’s Museum of Central New Jersey – a
non-profit organization dedicated
to operating the museum – expects
to have a full set of plans in place
for the museum’s construction and
integration with the existing Liberty Hall Museum.
Plans also include the construction of a Fire Engine Museum on
that property, thereby adding another facility to the already-existing
structure and forming a “museum
complex.” Within that complex –
which will take from three to five
years to build – will be various
interactive exhibits for children to
make use of, as well as outdoor
exhibits geared toward environmental education. “Their (Kean’s) location directly across the street from
the new potential site of this education center and hands-on children’s
museum makes this a win for Union
County’s children,” Freeholder
Mirabella observed.
Freeholder Mirabella then delivered some news regarding the
Esposito farm property located in
Clark, which the county recently
acquired as part of its Open Space,
Recreation and Historic Preservation program. There will be two
public hearings conducted relating
to the Esposito property and a
planned park for that site. The first
meeting was to be held on September 10 at the Union County Administration Building, while the second
meeting will be conducted at Clark
Council Chambers on Monday, September 15, at 7 p.m.
Freeholder Mirabella concluded,
“I know that I, along with this entire board, eagerly await the comments of the public on the exciting
plans for this new park in the Township of Clark.”
Later in the evening, Karen
Blumenfield from New Jersey’s
Group Against Smoking Pollution
(G.A.S.P.) made a presentation to
the board regarding county initiatives for smoke-free parks and other
public areas. Ms. Blumenfield expressed appreciation that the Freeholder Board, in a previous resolution, had declared all County buildings and vehicles “smoke-free,”
meaning that smoking is prohibited
within those buildings and vehicles.
The board also recently declared that
Warinanco Park’s ice skating rink be
smoke-free.
Ms. Blumenfield requested that
the board continue the trend toward
a smoke-free environment, with specific focus on children’s areas – most
notably, playgrounds and ball fields
in county parks.
Ms. Blumenfield remarked that
“Red Ribbon Day” at Nomehegan
Park, scheduled for October 18,
would be the perfect opportunity for
the Freeholder Board to launch a
new smoke-free initiative.
Freeholder Mirabella suggested
that Ms. Blumenfield’s ideas be remanded to the Policy Committee
chaired by Freeholder Nicholas
Scutari for further study and possible
implementation.
Finally, the board will dedicate
the Union County September 11th
Memorial on Saturday, September
13, in Echo Lake Park, beginning
at 6 p.m.
The memorial commemorates the
lives of the 60 Union County residents who were victims of the terrorist attacks. All members of the
public are invited to attend the dedication, but the county asks that the
public kindly gather at the memorial no earlier than 5:45 p.m.
In addition, visitors should enter
from the Springfield Avenue entrance to the park.
The list of speakers includes several relatives of those who were
killed in the terrorist attacks; Chairwoman Scanlon and other members
of the Freeholder Board; Union
County Sheriff Ralph Froelich; and
representatives of groups who either donated resources or materials
to construct the memorial.
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Candidate Campaign Release - Fanwood

Council President Calls For
Traffic Congestion Review

ENJOYING THE VIEW…Louis Jung, the incumbent Republican candidate
for Mayor of Fanwood, and his running mates, Council President Joel Whitaker
and Councilman David Trumpp enjoy the view from inside the addition to the
Forest Road Park recreation building that is currently under construction.

Candidate Campaign Release - Fanwood

Forest Road Park Facility
Fulfills Promise to Seniors
FANWOOD – Fanwood’s senior citizens will see a wish fulfilled when an
addition to the recreation building at
Forest Road Park is completed in November.
“For years, Fanwood’s seniors have
lobbied for a meeting place, but no
space in the borough was big enough to
accommodate a group their size,” explained Mayor Louis Jung.
The Fanwood senior citizens group
lists approximately 120 members, with
70 to 80 people attending meetings each
month. The new 40-foot by 40-foot addition can accommodate approximately
100 people.
“I made a personal commitment to
the seniors during my first campaign
for mayor to make their meeting place
a reality,” added Mayor Jung, who is
seeking re-election in November. “The
Borough Council secured a $100,000

Union County Seniors Grant in 2001, a
$22,000 ADA Block Grant in 2002, and
then earmarked an additional $120,000
in this year’s capital budget to provide
the total funds needed to construct the
addition.”
The mayor and his fellow Republican candidates for Borough Council,
Joel Whitaker and David Trumpp, recently toured the expanded building.
Mr. Trumpp stated, “Though the new
room will be used during the day mainly
by seniors, it will also be available to all
members of the community for recreational programs and as a meeting place.”
Enjoying the view of the newly refurbished ball fields from inside the addition, Mr. Whitaker added, “The addition further enhances the borough’s investment in Forest Road Park. It’s an
investment that benefits all residents of
Fanwood, no matter what their age.”

Candidate Campaign Release – District 22

Martin Marks Kicks Off
State Senate Campaign
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains’
Mayor Martin Marks kicked off his campaign for the New Jersey State Senate in
Legislative District 22. The district encompasses the municipalities of Clark,
Dunellen, Green Brook, Fanwood, Linden, Middlesex, North Plainfield,
Plainfield, Rahway, Scotch Plains, and
Winfield.
Mayor Marks has been a member of
the Scotch Plains Township Council since
1997 and became Scotch Plains’ first
elected mayor in 2000.
“There is no question that the number
one issue on the minds of citizens across
New Jersey is this state’s over reliance
on the property tax to fund municipal
and county services, and especially public education,” stated Mayor Marks.
“Year after year every administration and every legislature, both Democrat and Republican have continually

sidestepped this issue because they simply do not have the guts to make the
hard choices that matter to New
Jerseyans,” continued Mayor Marks.
“Because of this lack of political will,
New Jersey continues each year to possess the highest property taxes in the
nation without any hope in sight for our
seniors and hard working families.”
Mayor Marks has already been hard at
work knocking on doors across the district, and property tax reform continues
to top the list of voters’ concerns.
“The citizens of this district are no
longer content with the inept status quo.
The need for an individual who will buck
the system and initiate change in Trenton is now, and I am that reformer ready
for the challenge. The property tax revolution begins today, and as the next state
Senator of District 22, I will lead the
charge.”

FANWOOD – Fanwood Borough
Council President Joel Whitaker will
propose hiring a transportation consultant to recommend solutions to a dramatic increase in congestion in the 1.3square-mile borough.
The proposal was formally considered at the Fanwood Council’s
September 9 meeting.
“Congestion in Fanwood has
gotten dramatically worse
since the new traffic lights on
Martine Avenue were installed. Before school let out
last spring, I observed traffic
backed up from South Avenue
to beyond Shady Lane at 2 p.m. on
many afternoons,” Council President
Whitaker said. “If it’s backed up like
that in midday, I shudder to think how
bad it must be during rush hour.”
Councilman Whitaker noted there has
been a significant increase in complaints
from residents about speeding on a number of streets, including Shady Lane.
“Relying on police enforcement
doesn’t work because the police can’t be
everywhere,” he said, adding there has
been a significant increase in traffic
citations written this year.
“Many residents want traffic calming
devices, such as the dreaded bumpouts
in Plainfield. The police department is
strenuously opposed to them, for safety
reasons, as am I. I travel around the
country, and even in cities of 1 million
population, I find examples of low-cost
traffic control measures that don’t present

a hazard to residents. We need advice on
what to do, and where to do it,” he said.
The downtown redevelopment project
is another reason Whitaker wants a traffic consultant.
“We need to insure that the downtown
project improves the quality of life for
our residents, and that it doesn’t
accidentally degrade that quality,” he said. “I expect the consultant to provide recommendations on how to provide adequate parking and insure that
traffic flows smoothly and that
pedestrians are protected.”
Councilman Whitaker said it
has become clear that Martine Avenue is
the major connector between the Garden
State Parkway and Interstate 78. Continued development of Connell Corporate
Park will result in even more traffic, he
said.
“Ultimately, Fanwood is a victim of
the sprawl that Governor McGreevey is
attempting to control. While we’re not
the cause of traffic congestion in our
community, we have no alternative but
to develop a systems approach to deal
with it.”
Studies by Rutgers University researchers have indicated that somewhat less
than 6,000 commuter trips have been
added every month for the last 12 years.
“That’s 72,000 more commuter trips
each year,” Councilman Whitaker said.
“No wonder congestion is getting worse.”

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PARTY NIGHT...The Cliffords of Boulevard in Westfield held a fundraising
party last Saturday night in support of GOP Third Ward candidate for Town
Council, Mark Cirrocca. The pleasant evening weather encouraged a large
turnout of couples. In attendance were Mayor Gregory McDermott, several
GOP councilmen and candidates for the town council. Pictured above, left to
right are: Catherine and Dan Clifford, Mr. Cirrocca and his wife, Janet, and
former councilman Jim Capone and his wife, Annette.

Paid Bulletin Board

The Fourth Annual Scarecrow
Contest Is Set At Williams Nursery
Win $500 on October 5 at Williams
Nursery’s Fourth Annual Scarecrow
Competition located at 524 Springfield
Ave., Westfield. The winners will be
determined by votes cast by the public
during the month of October.
There will be a cash prize of $500 for
first place. Gift certificates for $250 for
second place and $100 for third place
will be awarded.
“I am very excited about this event,”
says David Williams of Williams Nursery. “The contest was quite fun in the past
years, and I can’t wait to see how creative
people are this year.” “Barbie-Q” by
Minster Family of Union took the $500

Campaign Release - Westfield

Westfield GOP Candidates Call
For Lawn Sign Free Campaign
WESTFIELD – Seeking to reinstate a
Westfield tradition maintained by both
political parties until recent years, Republican Committee Chairman Jon
Bramnick has asked Democratic Council candidates to join Republicans in not
using lawn signs in the 2003
campaign.
Mr. Bramnick, who also represents Westfield as a 21st District state Assemblyman, said
that while political lawn signs
are common practice in statewide and countywide races,
they were never part of local
campaigns until the last few election
cycles.
He said Republican Council candidates Councilman Peter Echausse First
Ward, Jo Ann Neylan Second Ward,
Mark Ciarrocca Third Ward, and James

Rui Lu of WF Named
To Spring Dean’s List
WESTFIELD. – Rui Lu of Westfield
was named to the Dean’s List for the
spring 2003 semester at The Johns
Hopkins University.
Rui Lu is the daughter of S. Lu and
attended Westfield High School.
She is majoring in economics and is
expected to graduate in May 2006.

“I’m alive
today because
of Overlook
Hospital.”

Foerst Fourth Ward, all committed not
to use lawn signs this year unless their
opponents decide to use them first.
“All of our candidates agree that we’d
like to keep lawn signs out of this year’s
campaign. We believe Westfield citizens see enough political signs
each fall downtown and on their
neighbors’ lawns for state and
county races. We simply don’t
need more signs in our local
races. I think the voters are attuned enough here in Westfield
to make an educated choice
about which local candidate to
support without being barraged by hundreds of lawn signs,” said Assemblyman
Bramnick. “In contrast to statewide candidates, council candidates are often
people who citizens know personally
and are friendly with. If we can avoid
pitting neighbor against neighbor via
lawn signs, we’d like to do it, and we ask
the Democrat council candidates to join
us.”
“However, if our opponents feel the
need to spend large sums of money to try
to raise name recognition for their candidates, we’ll be compelled to do the
same,” he said.

prize last year. ”Dracula Bike” by the
Singer family of Cranford took 2nd, and
“When I was a Girl” by Nina Rosenberg
of Westfield took the 3rd prize.
This contest is open to all ages, no
purchase necessary. Individuals, school
clubs, and corporations are all invited
to enter. Entrants must be preregistered
by October 5. An entry form can be
downloaded from www.williamsnursery.com or can be picked up from
Williams Nursery. If you’re not building a scarecrow you can still win a
prize. Each person voting is entered
into a drawing for a $50 Gift Card.Call
(908)232-4076 for further information.
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Brian Pitcher, of New Providence, awoke
in the middle of the night with a massive,
crushing pain in the middle of his chest.
His wife’s 911 call brought the police,
paramedics and an ambulance to his home
within five minutes. The EMS crew
hooked Brian up to an EKG machine and
immediately began administering oxygen,
aspirin and nitroglycerin as they rushed him to the nearest hospital. Fortunately, for
Brian, that hospital was Overlook – New Jersey’s first hospital of its kind approved to
perform emergency angioplasty for opening the blocked arteries of heart attack victims.
With the results of the EKG already in hand upon Brian’s arrival, the cardiac team at Overlook’s
Emergency Department quickly began the procedure that would save Brian’s life.
“One of the reasons we chose to live in this area was because Overlook is an excellent
hospital,” says Brian. “I’m grateful that, 25 years later, Overlook was there for me when
I needed it most.”

Light a Fire In
Your Business!

When it comes to treating heart attacks, we don’t miss a beat. Just ask Brian and more
than 200 other patients who have benefited from emergency angioplasty at Overlook
since 1999. We hold the state record for the fastest time to treatment among hospitals
with off-site cardiac surgery capabilities.
Now, we’re improving the quality and efficiency of patient care even more with a
$15 million expansion/renovation of Overlook’s Emergency Department. For more
information about the Overlook Hospital Foundation’s Emergency Department
Capital Campaign, please call (908) 522-2840.

Overlook Hospital Foundation
36 Upper Overlook Road • P.O. Box 220
Summit, NJ 07902-0220
Make a secure donation online by visiting
www.overlookfoundation.org.
Overlook Hospital is a not-for-profit institution.
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The new school year brings many
changes and improvements.
We are offering 41 new curricula in
the Westfield Public Schools. Most of
these are revised curricula and there are
also some new programs, such as Java,
computer applications and graphic design courses at the high school; multimedia applications and desktop publishing at the intermediate school level; and
new gifted curricula in our elementary
schools…to name a few.
We welcomed 68 new staff members
this year, including one new administrator – Catherine Hollinger, who is the
new Assistant Principal at Roosevelt
Intermediate School.
We have five new positions at our
ever-growing high school. The majority
of new teachers will be replacing those
who retired, are on leave or have resigned from the district.
The last week in August, our new staff
completed training through our New
Teachers Institute. Our Instructional
Technology Department has trained more
than 100 teachers this summer on new
computer software and equipment for

the classroom.
The high school’s new 55,000-squarefoot, three-story science wing is now in
full operation. The old science rooms
were renovated into general academic
classrooms and the art rooms have been
upgraded and renovated.
Guidance and administration offices
have also been expanded.
All the gymnasium floors are being
refinished and the bleachers in the varsity gym replaced.
The next phase of renovations will
include handicapped accessibility to
basement music rooms with improved
ventilation and storage; auditorium upgrading; additional lockers for boys; and
a new girl locker/weight room complex
at Kehler Stadium.
The size and scope of the academic
and physical improvements this school
year would not have been possible
without the full cooperation of staff
and the continued support of the community.
By working together, this school year
promises to hold many opportunities for
our students and teachers.

Mayor Marks Hopes Turf Field
Meeting Will be Informative

A Quiet Remembrance...
Anniversary of September 11, 2001
Many in town prefer to quietly reflect today – 9/11
of 2003. Each has their way of remembering and
dealing with the nation’s journey, which began two
years ago.
Some of our neighbors, friends and loved ones are
not with us now. We realize that, and the grieving
continues for some.
The skyline is different without the Twin Towers,
and the PATH lines no longer have a stop called the
“World Trade Center.”
Luggage and carry-ons are searched at airports, and
we take our shoes off to pass through metal detectors.

There’s “Homeland Security.” Troops are in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
We’re less innocent, but resolved, as we find
ourselves in a long-term struggle with those committed to a concept of evil.
Life continues, and there are many good things.
The communities are prospering. Our youth have
inspiration and optimism for the future.
Most will think about 9/11 for a moment today. It’s
not something we dwell on anymore – nor should
we. In quiet reflection, it is sure that we will not
forget — today and for a long time coming.

Proposed Turf Field Promises
Interesting Talks Between Towns
Things will certainly be interesting this fall as
discussions continue about the proposed lighted
artificial turf soccer/lacrosse fields at the Westfield
Conservation Center on Lamberts Mill Road. There
are several issues that need to be worked out, even if
the financial ones can be arranged.
Scotch Plains homeowners surround the property. The
Westfield Public Works Department uses the property
for staging leaves, grass clippings and like material. In
the past, the property was used for composting. The
condition of the soils requires investigation.
Talks will begin between the neighboring towns later
this month. Mayor Martin Marks of Scotch Plains
believes that there may have been a written agreement
with Westfield over the permitted use of the property
dating back from the 1970s. The township archives are
being searched for relevant documents.
Scotch Plains residences are invited to a meeting
on Thursday, September 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Westfield Municipal Building at the community
room to learn of details, to ask questions and to
express opinions.
The proposed field project comes with a price tag
of perhaps a couple of million dollars. A detailed
been prepared.
The plan is to
gcost pestimate has not p
y

seek $1.1 million from the Town of Westfield,
$400,000 from the Westfield Board of Education
and other money from user groups, according to
Recreation Commission Chairman Keith Hertell.
The Westfield Soccer Association and the Westfield
Boosters are expected to be the primary user groups.
Some members of the Westfield Town Council
suggested putting the question to the voters as to
whether they want the field or not.
Mr. Hertell stresses the need for an additional field
in Westfield, and he believes that there are many
benefits to installing/constructing an artificial field.
Though the Westfield Town Council has not given
the “OK” for the project, they have permitted continued research and development of the idea. Westfield
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh has expressed reservations about the location. Mayor Gregory
McDermott recently voiced concern over the smell
that typically comes from the dump.
There are concerns over traffic impacts on busy
Lamberts Mill Road, which falls under county jurisdiction. In the past, residents have complained about
the smell of the conservation center where
Westfielders drop off leaves and grass clippings.
It will
p be interesting to see how this matter develops.
p
y
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Diction Deception

By Dr. William Foley, Superintendent

Letters to the Editor

Patrick Connor

DD

Westfield Superintendent of Schools
Welcomes Pupils to New School Year

I was pleased to see that in the September 4 issue of The Times your coverage of the turf field proposal for the
Westfield Conservation Center gave at
least brief mention to the Scotch Plains
residents surrounding the site. In fact, a
Scotch Plains residential neighborhood
surrounds the site on three sides with
Lamberts Mill Road being the fourth
border.
The Westfield Recreation Commission is to be commended for being proactive in seeking new recreation opportunities for the youth of their community. We in Scotch Plains have recognized this need and our Recreation Director and Commission have met the
charge of the Township Council to establish new ball fields and renovate existing ones. This process is ongoing and
we are about to embark on a shared
project with the Borough of Fanwood
and our joint school district to create a
brand new state of the art complex for
the fields at Park Middle School. We
have also recognized the need to be as
sensitive as reasonably possible to surrounding residential neighborhoods
when a new facility is contemplated.
Along these lines, I am certainly appreciative that Westfield Mayor Gregory
McDermott and Recreation Chairman
Keith Hertell have already reached out to
me to discuss this preliminary proposal

and have followed my suggestion to meet
with the aforementioned residents that
surround the conservation center. At this
meeting, Mr. Hertell and his consultants
will need to have a thorough discussion of
the possible impact the proposed facility
could have on its Scotch Plains neighbors. We will be particularly interested in
the issues of traffic and parking, light and
noise leakage, hours of operation, and
appropriate buffering. While this will be
an informal meeting, it is my hope that
Westfield officials and representatives
will be able to provide in-depth answers
to these issues.
It is also my hope that if Westfield
chooses to move forward with this proposal to any extent, they will have a
formal public hearing before its Planning Board, even though it is my understanding that it will technically not be
required because the site is a municipally owned property.
Finally, it is my expectation that the
tenor of the forthcoming informational
meeting will be civil, and all concerned
will come away with an understanding
of the issues at hand, and not only the
needs of the Westfield recreation community but also the needs of residents
living in Scotch Plains.
Martin Marks, Mayor
Scotch Plains

FW Resident Feels Rep. Ferguson
Should Help Ease Airplane Noise
Congressional District 7 Citizen Alert:
Representative Mike Ferguson appears
to be distancing himself from his previous proactive stand of advocating substantial noise reduction as an outcome of
the metro airspace redesign.
While he continues to support delegation letters, his early dynamic record of
action has been replaced with an uncharacteristic aloofness. His unresponsiveness has most likely undermined initiatives fundamental to achieving a good
metro airspace redesign outcome that
would result in substantial noise relief.
Could it be that Representative Ferguson
is building a campaign war chest and in
doing so has aligned himself to serve
Continental Airlines?
As a District 7 constituent, I call upon
Representative Ferguson to renew his
commitment to substantial noise reduction and hold the FAA accountable for
honoring its 1998 redesign pledge made
to the architects of this industry-oriented

project, Senator Lautenberg and Representatives Menendez and Pascrell. At
that time, noise relief was publicly announced as a primary redesign objective
– that goal was effectively eliminated by
the FAA when it was excluded from its
metro airspace scoping objectives.
We, the citizens, are now dependent
on a united delegation to use the full
resources of its collective power to make
certain this public pledge to the citizens
of New Jersey is fulfilled. Representative Ferguson’s leadership is vital to that
end.
Airport noise has been a part of our
lives since 1987 – it is unwanted and it
can be eliminated. We need ocean routing and I, for one, support the Courier
News editorial position that the FAA
should live test ocean routes. Representative Ferguson should leave no stone
unturned to make this happen.
Gary Szelc
Fanwood

Question The Candidates on Deck
Referendum, Honor Majority Opinion
I was gratified to read that you are
soliciting questions to pose to candidates for public office. Certainly, public
participation in the electoral process is
one of the very hallmarks of American
democracy. So, flush with excitement
and anticipation at the prospect of contributing to this vital process, I rushed to
the computer, ready to perform my civic
and patriotic duty…and found myself at
a complete loss for words.
This has never happen to me before.
Since childhood, I’ve loved to write.
I’ve amused some and outraged others,
but I don’t think that I’ve ever been
boring. That’s why I take a case of
writer’s block – however brief – very,
very seriously.
I’ve figured out the source of my
difficulty. You see, the problem with
writing about issues in a suburban town
is that there often aren’t many worth
getting excited about. In the past, I’ve
written about serious topics like the
events of September 11, the deception of
tort “reform,” holiday displays on public
property and the high school’s open lunch
policy and somewhat less weighty issues like exhibiting underwear in the
window of an underwear store and airplane noise near an airport.
All of these matters have been resolved, gone dormant or just burned
themselves out. It’s a sad fact that, no
matter who we elect to public office in
Westfield, the victors will not have the
slightest influence on reversing global
warming, capturing Osama, Saddam and
Mullah Omar, or motivating Attorney
General Ashcroft to read the Constitution.
And then it hit me. The one divisive
issue that has caused more impassioned
debate over a longer period of time than
any other and which continues to provoke partisan rhetoric is – you guessed it
– the proposed parking deck.
The deck (or decks), if built, will,
without any doubt, be the hugest public
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works project in Westfield’s history and
will have profound financial, social,
commercial, infrastructure, law enforcement and demographic consequences.
The most astonishing thing about this
project is the fact that utterly no effort
has been made by our elected public
officials to learn whether the folks who
will be expected to foot the bill for this
endeavor really want it in the first place.
In fact, no one really knows the answer
to that question.
The closest we’ve gotten was The
Leader’s recent attempt to conduct a
random poll. Yet, this commendable
effort was fundamentally flawed. The
relatively small number of those who
were polled, the fact that non-residents
were included and the polling terminology itself all conspired to skew the results.
That’s why I propose that all candidates for public office in Westfield be
asked the following two questions:
1. If you are elected, will you take all
necessary steps to conduct a referendum
of registered voters, asking, “Do you
favor the expenditure of public funds to
build a parking deck or decks in
Westfield?”
Do you pledge to take all necessary
steps to honor the wishes of the majority
of those voting in the referendum?
I won’t deny that I’m not a deck
advocate. I think that if a parking crisis
exists at all (and I’m not really convinced that it does), a parking deck is not
the solution. There are certainly more
modest and cost-effective alternatives
that have not been fully explored. A
Westfield variant of the Manhattan
Project is simply overkill. Yet, despite
my deep misgivings, if a referendum
proves that the voting majority supports
this project, then I will support the will
of that majority. Should we expect anything less from our elected leaders?
Robert Ratner
Westfield

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception
of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Plaga – In zoology, a colored band
or streak
2. Pandy – To punish by striking the
hand with a cane
3. Geordie – A miner or a miner’s
safety lamp
4. Dacoit – A member of a gang of
robbers in India or Burma
SENESCENT
Oozing; seeping
Abundant; plentiful
Sagacious; intellectual
Growing old
SEPICOLOUS
1. Lighthearted; cheerful
2. Putrid; foul-smelling
3. Growing in hedges
4. Arranged in groups of seven
AMYGDALINE
1. Having an alkaline imbalance
2. Resembling almonds
3. Hanging in clusters, such as with
grapes
4. Resembling a honeycomb
SITOLOGY
1. The study of foods, nutrition, etc.
2. The study of eye diseases and care
3. The study of the anatomy of fishes
4. The study of microscopic organisms, especially bacteria
1.
2.
3.
4.

WF Reader Cites
Proofreading Errors
Good gravy! Can no one spell or use
English correctly? One does not pull on
the “reigns.” A horse is pulled by the
reins! A “reign of terror” is a period of
control, as in the reign of Queen Victoria.
While I’m at it: One does not “lay
down” to rest – one lies down or lays
down a gauntlet.
Where are your proofreaders and
where did they go to school? – This is
basic English – not high technology!
Eugenie Taub
Westfield

UNICO, St. Bart’s Say
Thank You For Festival
Support, Volunteers
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter
of UNICO and St. Bartholomew Church
of Scotch Plains wish to thank all those
who attended our Festival this past Labor Day weekend.
We hope all enjoyed something tasty
to eat, our rides and an opportunity to
test your skill or luck at one of our
games.
For those who volunteered their time
a special thank you goes out to you.
Without your assistance and dedication
to this Scotch Plains tradition, we would
not be successful and able to contribute
to the charities supported by UNICO and
the programs sponsored by St.
Bartholomew Church.
Next year will mark our 30th Festival
– we are looking forward to it and hope
Mother Nature is in a better mood.
See you next year, until then, thanks
again!
SPF UNICO and
St. Bartholomew Church

Westfield Resident
Scrutinizes Bush
Administration
If one scrutinizes the George H. W.
Bush administration, reality at times
looms, to quote Alice, “curiouser and
curiouser.” As the present crisis in Iraq
stems from that earlier administration, it
may be useful to recall now a few of the
cryptic foreign-policy statements that
culminated in Operation Desert Storm.
According to an All Things Considered broadcast on National Public Radio
(September 17, 1990), then United States
Ambassador to Iraq, April Glasbie, told
Saddam Hussein before the invasion of
Kuwait: “We have no opinion on the
Arab-Arab conflicts, like your border
disagreements with Kuwait. The issue is
not associated with America. (Then Secretary of State) James Baker has directed
our official spokesmen to emphasize
this instruction. We hope you solve this
problem by any suitable means.”
By any suitable means. Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and
South Asian Affairs, John H. Kelly, spoke
in the same vein in open Congressional
testimony just two days before the invasion of Kuwait. Similarly, according to
The Washington Post (September 17,
1990), G. H. W. Bush administration
spokesperson Margaret Tutweiler announced before the first invasion of Iraq
that the United States was not obligated
to come to Kuwait’s aid if the emirate
were attacked.
Why were the winds of war being
fanned in Iraq at that juncture? And now,
like father like son?
Ferdinand Gajewski
Westfield
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WF Historical Society
To Host Lecture on FDR
WESTFIELD – Dr. Hugh Evans
will present a slide show and lecture
of his book “The Hidden Campaign:
FDR’s Health and the 1944 Election” at the Westfield Historical
Society’s monthly meeting on Friday, September 19, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Community Room of the
Westfield Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield.
In 1944, with the war still being
waged on all fronts, many felt that it
was vitally important that President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt be reelected to a fourth term. They didn’t
know they were electing a dying man.
Dr. Evans, after a 10-year study,
shows that a deliberate campaign of
misinformation was waged to keep
this information from the public, his
staff and even the president himself.
His sudden death on April 12, 1945
came as a tremendous shock to the
nation as the war in Europe was

ending, and the war with Japan was
in its final stages.
Dr. Evans is a Professor of Pediatrics at The University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey, New
Jersey Medical School. His career in
medicine spans more than 40 years.
He has been a clinician, educator,
researcher and administrator. He has
published two books, as well as 130
papers in peer-reviewed journals, 71
abstracts and 105 presentations. He
has spoken on numerous radio programs. He also appeared on C-SPAN
with President Ford, Tom Wicker
and others discussing Presidential
Disability and the 15th Amendment.
The program is open to the public
at no charge. There will be a book
signing at the end of the program and
light refreshments will be served.
For any additional information,
please call Bob Miller at (908) 2336360.

Union County to Dedicate
September 11 Memorial
COUNTY – The public dedication
of the Union County September 11th
Memorial will be held on Saturday,
September 13 in Echo Lake Park
beginning at 6 p.m.
The memorial to the 60 Union
County residents who were killed in
the terrorist attacks of September 11,
2001, is located near the Springfield
Avenue entrance to Echo Lake Park
on the border of Westfield and
Mountainside. The memorial is uphill from the grassy amphitheater
used for the Union County Summer
Arts Festival concerts. The public is

respectfully requested not to assemble at the hilltop site earlier than
5:45 p.m.
Speakers and participants at the
dedication ceremony will include
Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon, Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, Freeholder Vice-Chairman Angel Estrada and other members of the Freeholder Board, relatives of Union County September
11th victims and representatives of
local labor unions and other donors
who contributed their skills and resources to construct the memorial.

Risk of Future Blackouts
Threatens National Security
WASHINGTON, D.C. – With investigators probing the cause of last
month’s blackout that darkened
homes and businesses from New Jersey to Michigan, Congressman Mike
Ferguson (R-N.J.) said last Wednesday that failing to adopt a comprehensive energy policy could undermine U.S. national security.
Congressman Ferguson spoke during the first day of a two-day hearing
by the House Energy and Commerce
Committee into the cause of the
nation’s worst blackout. He said future power outages could be prevented by an inclusive energy policy
that modernizes the outdated energy
grid and includes mandatory reliability standards of electric utilities.
“The power outage, which affected
more than 50 million people, exposed a significant weakness in the
security of our country,” Congressman Ferguson said. “In the event of
a terrorist attack, there must be 100
percent confidence that power will
be uninterrupted. We need an energy
policy that meets the demands of
today’s consumers while protecting
the country’s crucial energy supply.”
A final energy bill, which passed
the House and Senate in different
forms earlier this summer is being
negotiated by congressional leaders.
During the committee hearing,
during which Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham testified, Ferguson also
praised New Jersey officials and PJM,

the regional transmission organization that is responsible for managing
the power grid in the Mid-Atlantic
Region, for their quick actions to
contain the blackout and efforts to
aid those who lost power.

Stender’s Veterans’
Homes Tax Exemption
Bill Becomes Law
SCOTCH PLAINS – Legislation
sponsored by Assemblywoman Linda
Stender that provides a sales tax exemption at concession stands located
in state-owned veterans’ homes was
signed into law on August 31 by
Governor James McGreevey.
“The residents of these veterans’
homes made great sacrifices for the
citizens of this country, said Assemblywoman Stender. “Exempting the
small purchases they make at concessions stands is a small way of
showing our appreciation for their
selfless dedication to protecting our
freedoms.”
The veterans’ homes, which are
located in Edison, Paramus, and
Vineland, are operated by the state
through the Department of Military
and Veterans’ Affairs. Nursing care
is available to honorably discharged
veterans, their spouses and widows
or widowers who are residents of
the state for at least two years prior
to applying for housing.
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Mock Emergency Disaster
Tests County Readiness
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DISASTER DRILL...Emergency services from around the county converged on
the north side train station in Westfield for the mock disaster drill on Saturday.

TV36 Announces Program
Highlights for September
WESTFIELD – The pilot episode
of a new program, entitled “Second
Season”, will appear on Westfield
Community Television in September.
The program, hosted by Westfield
resident Louise Ventrella, touches
on issues of concern for adults over
50. The pilot episode features an
interview with Bobby Thomson, the
baseball player who hit “the shot
heard around the world” in the 1951
pennant race. “Second Season” will
air on Fridays at 8:30 a.m., 1:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m., 12:30 a.m. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. and 12:30 a.m.
Summertime events in Westfield will
appear on Westfield Community Television with Downtown Jazz. Downtown Jazz is hosted by the Soldati
family of Westfield and features Mary
Ellen Desmond and the Eric Mintel
Quartet. Downtown Jazz will air Fridays at 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 10:30
p.m. and Sundays at 10:30 p.m.
Musical events in Westfield continue with the Westfield Recreation
Department’s Summer Concert Series in Mindowaskin Park.
The concert coverage includes
“Front Porch Swing” and will air
Friday at 10 a.m., 3 p.m., 9 p.m. and
Sundays at 9 p.m.
This month’s “Hometown” with
Mayor McDermott discusses the
important town issue of parking structures with the developer from HKT
Nassau Associates, Bob Powell.

“Hometown” will air Fridays at 8
a.m., 1 p.m., 7 p.m., 12 a.m. and
Sundays at 7 p.m. and 12 a.m.
Residents can see highlights from
the recent Classic Car Show in
Westfield on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 1:30 a.m., and
Sundays at 8:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m.
For further coverage of the parking
structures, residents can view the
Westfield Town Council meetings four
times on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8 a.m., 1 p.m., 8 p.m. and 12 a.m.
Westfield High School Student Jordan Zackarin brings Westfield residents summertime activity of the downtown sidewalk sale with highlights of
the July sales and family entertainment. The downtown sidewalk sale
will air Mondays and Wednesdays at
12:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m.
followed by coverage of the recent 5K
race through Downtown Westfield.
The Police Youth Academy, a program for local seventh and eighth
graders, held in conjunction with the
Westfield Police Department has
taken place this summer. The graduation will air Mondays and Wednesdays at 12 p.m., 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

COUNTY — At 9:35 a.m. on Saturday, a “dirty bomb” went off at the
Union train station, thus beginning
Union County’s mock weapons of
mass destruction drill.
When the 10 a.m. train arrived in
Westfield, 13 “victims” of the simulated crisis disembarked from the train
and began staggering around the north
side train station parking lot. Within
moments, the parking lot was filled
with ambulances from several towns,
along with two Westfield fire trucks.
After being hosed down and decontaminated by the Westfield Fire
Department, the “patients,” made up
with fake blood and tagged with a list
of injuries, were triaged by the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad.
The patients were then treated and
transported to area hospitals, such as
Muhlenberg and Overlook, by the Scotch
Plains, Mountainside, Fanwood,
Garwood, or Clark rescue squads, among
many others. A similar operation took
place at the Union train station.
Union County Emergency Management Director Ben Laganga said
he thought the drill, a cooperative
effort between the county, the state,
local emergency services and area
hospitals, “went very well.”
Mr. Laganga said it is his understanding that “all of the emergency
responders performed the way they
were supposed to.”
Westfield Rescue Squad Captain
Robert Barrett told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times he felt the drill went
well overall, but that “work still has to
be done to improve communications.”
He noted, however, that “we were
able to coordinate well with the fire,
police and HAZMAT units.”
Mr. Laganga commented that there
are “always problems with agencies
not being able to talk to one another”
during mass casualty incidents.
Westfield Fire Chief John
Castellano stated that, “Westfield did

Classifieds

a great job. They did what they are
supposed to do.”
He also said that in hosting a portion of the drill, Westfield gets its
emergency plan accepted by both the
county and the state.
Captain Barrett added that, “the
purpose of the exercise is to show
what’s good and what’s not, so we
can improve from there.”
Observers from various disciplines,
including HAZMAT, Emergency
Medical Services and fire, will report to the county later this week as
to what they monitored.

NJ Motor Vehicle
Has New I.D. Policy
TRENTON – The New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)
has changed its policies on documents necessary for identification.
Only original documents or certified
copies issued by municipalities with a
raised seal will be accepted. In addition, the MVC assigns a point value to
personal documents motorists may
use to identify themselves when applying for or renewing a driver or boat
license, or non-driver ID.
The MVC acknowledges that some
confusion has resulted, and they
strongly suggest that motorists visit
their website, www.njmvc.gov, before going to an agency for one of the
above-mentioned transactions.
Photocopies of birth certificates,
birth certificates issued by hospitals,
religious marriage certificates or baptismal birth certificates will not be
accepted as identification.
Women who have taken the surname (last name) of their husband,
and who intend to use their birth
certificate as identification, will need
to provide their marriage certificate
to verify their surname change
The MVC maintains 24-hour telephone assistance, please call (888)
486-3339 toll free in NJ and (609)
292-6500 from out of state.

OWEN BRAND

Buy/Sell on the ‘Net
www.goleader.com

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

WEISEMANHELY
DIGIOIA
A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

C E RT I F I E D T R I A L L AW Y E R S *

INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans
See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a
Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000

Local (908) 789-2730
Toll Free (888) 489-9680
Pager (908) 535-8244
obrand@ivymortgage.com
Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

TRATTORIA

Empty that kitchen drawer stuffed with
old menus and go to deliveritvideo.com
to find a complete listing of all your
favorite local delivery restaurants!
Deliver-It Video™ provides same-day
home delivery of DVD videos. Order
your favorite DVD video and then order
from your favorite restaurant*. DeliverIt Video is the most convenient way to
enjoy a complete evening of home
entertainment. Visit our website for
details or call Customer Service at 732381-3302. You’ll never go to your old
video store again! (*Dinner and video
deliveries handled separately).

JOIN THE SQUAD!!
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad seeks volunteers
to train as EMTs and Dispatchers.
EMTs: Weekday (9am–1pm & 1–5pm) slots perfect for parents of school age children
Dispatchers: 2 hrs/wk (daytime) and some weekend time required
Childcare reimbursement is available!

Call the recruiting committee at
(908) 233-2500 or
Stop by to pick up an application
335 Watterson St. • Westfield, NJ

Read More Online: www.westfield.emsnetnj.net

Serving Clark • Cranford • Fanwood
Garwood • Mountainside

Mountainside, NJ has a

Scotch Plains • Westfield

Westfield Chamber of Commerce
Member, 2003

WEIGHT-LOSS
SPECIALIST

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF
Counsellor at Law
Accredited Divorce Mediator

with a national reputation.*
Dr. Ronald J. Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Board Certified, Registered, Insured
96% success-rate: lose it and keep it off
No dieting, struggling, pills, shots or surgery
Patient testimonials available upon request
AMA-approved for nearly 50 years
Only 2 or 3 private appointments needed

Call Linda for more info at 908-301-0039
or see a brochure anytime you choose at
www.IvyLeagueClinicalHypnosis.com

* People from 17 states have come to
Dr. Glassman just in the last year alone.

Dates: September 10th ‘03 • October 8th, ‘03
November 12th, ‘03 • December 10th, ‘03
Beginning this Autumn, the Northside Trattoria will play host
to some of the finest jazz ensembles in New Jersey.
On the second Wednesday of every month you are cordially
invited to join us for a four course dinner followed by an
evening of jazz.
The evening will commence with a four-course dinner
beginning at 6:30pm. Music will follow from 8:00-10:00pm.
Guests will be served an assortment of appetizers, a
seasonal salad, a choice of entrees tailor-made for each
event, desserts and cappuccino or espresso.

dinner served at 6:30pm

music from 8:00 - 10:00pm

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
www.wychwoodcatering@aol.com

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

•

Estate Planning

•

Family Law

•

General Practice

Divorce Mediation

201 South Avenue East
Westfield, NJ
654-8885
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Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHIEF EXECUTIVE INSPECTION...On Tuesday, September 9 at noon, New Jersey Governor James E. McGreevey visited Westfield and toured the newly renovated Westfield High School. The governor was escorted through the high school
by Superintendent of Schools Dr. William Foley and by Westfield High School Principal Dr. Robert Pettix. In the course of the inspection, Governor McGreevey met with students and teachers. The governor held a press conference at the high
school with many local dignitaries present including Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott, State Senator Thomas Kean, Jr. of Westfield and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick of Westfield.

UC Master Gardeners to
Offer Free Speakers Series
WESTFIELD – The Rutgers Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners of Union County invite residents
to attend the following free lectures
on various gardening topics for the
2003 Fall Speaker’s Series.
All lectures in the series will start
at 7:30 p.m. and will be held at the
Union County Administration Building Auditorium, located at 300 North
Avenue East in Westfield.
To reserve a seat call (908) 6549854.
Raspberries by Master Gardener
Irv Wilner, will be offered on Thursday, September 18. Why should gardeners grow raspberries? Raspberries are among the most delectable
fruits. They are excellent candidates
for the home garden since they require relatively little care and are
often unavailable or to expensive in
the markets. Join us and learn why,
where, and when to grow the tastiest
and most colorful raspberries for your
garden and enjoy the many health
benefits as well.
Composting by Master Gardener
Walter Pommnitz will be offered on
Thursday, October 9. Many New Jersey homeowners have an excessive
quantity of leaves in the fall. One
alternative for dealing with leaves is
backyard composting. Overall, compost improves the physical, chemi-

Mrs. Connelly to Give
Talk at BPW Meeting
SUMMIT – Former Fanwood
Mayor and 2000 Congressional
candidate Maryanne Connelly will
speak to the Summit Chapter of
the Business and Professional
Women on Monday, September 15,
at the Grand Summit Hotel in Summit.
The meeting will begin at 6:30
p.m. with networking and dinner.
The cost of the dinner is $30 per
person for members and $35 for
non-members. For more information or to make a reservation, please
contact Nella Camporeale at
camporeale_n@yahoo.com or
(973) 267-2191.

cal, and biological properties of soils.
Join us and learn how to discover
“Black Gold” in your backyard.
Preparing the Garden for winter:
Putting the Beds to Bed by Master
Gardener Ed Petz. Will be offered on
Tuesday, October 14.
Last winter really did some damage to New Jersey landscapes. Join
us and learn how to protect your
plants from the different forms of
winter weather damage. Included in
this lecture is the use of bulbs for a
colorful early spring display. Bring
your questions!
Gardens of the Pacific Rim by
Master Garden Joan Melloan will be
offered on Thursday, October 23.
Americans have been enthusiastic
about Joan Melloan’s slide talks on
“Great Gardens of Europe” and
“Great Gardens of Eastern America”.
Now take a trip with Joan around the
Pacific Ocean to view the exotic
gardens of the Far East and the American west. You will visit the sky-high
gardens of Hong-Kong and the exotic Mogue Gardens of the Taj
Mahal…the colorful gardens of
Bangkok and Tokyo…the extra ordinary Buchhart gardens in British
Columbia...the hilltop gardens of the
Getty Museum overlooking downtown Los Angeles and many, many
more.
Creating a Cutting Garden by
Master Gardener Karen Harrilchak
will be offered on Tuesday, October
28. Join us for this new topic that
shares and expands your indoor and
outdoor gardens.
Shade Gardens & Perennials—
Natures Jewels by Master Gardener
Eve Shaw will be offered on Thursday, November 6. There are many
advantages to gardening in the shade.
We will discuss the many different
varieties of plants and flowers that
will brighten those neglected spots
in your garden.
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Union County provides information
and educational services to all people
without regard to sex, race, color,
national origin, disability or handicap, or age.

Temple Sisterhood to Hold
First Meeting of Season
CRANFORD – The first meeting
of the season for the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim will
be held on Sunday, September 21, at
the temple, located at 338 Walnut
Avenue in Cranford.
The theme will be “Relax and
Pamper Yourself,” beginning with a
brunch at 9:30 a.m. Participants will
then be treated to demonstrations by
a representative of Mary Kay Cosmetics and the custom tailored hats

Registration Underway
For CCD Classes
PLAINFIELD – St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church, located at 516
West Sixth Street in Plainfield, will
hold registration for Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine (religion
classes) on Sundays through the end
of September after all the masses.
Parents or guardians of children
between the ages of five and 16, who
wish them to be raised in the Catholic faith, should register their children as soon as possible.
Classes will be held on either Saturday or Sunday mornings and be
conducted in either English or Spanish. The opening day is Saturday,
September 20, or Sunday, September 21. All classes will be held at St.
Mary’s School, located across from
the church.
Volunteer teachers, especially for
the English classes, are needed.
Training and other support systems
will be provided.
For information, please call either
the Reverend Sean Manson or the
Rectory Office between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
at (908) 756-0085.

Pep Rally, Bonfire to Kick Off
Scotch Plains Day Celebration
SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains will once again celebrate its
hometown spirit on Saturday, September 20, with the celebration of
Scotch Plains Day in the Towne Centre.
To kick off the event, a pep rally
and bonfire will be held at the Evergreen School field, behind Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, on
Friday, September 19, from 7 to 9
p.m. All are invited to attend.
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday,
the Lions Club will hold its giant flea
market in the municipal parking lot
on Park Avenue. Anyone interested
in renting space should call Ron Kelly
at (908) 753-8218. The regular
weekly Jersey Fresh Farmers Market
will also be held in the parking lot.
The Civic Awards ceremony will
be held at 10 a.m. on the stage at the
Village Green, where several individuals who have either retired or
passed away this past year will be
recognized for their contributions to
the community. The high school
marching band will perform at the
ceremonies.
A Rabies Clinic will be held from

People For Animals Posts
Dog and Cat Adoptions
AREA – People for Animals will
sponsor two dog adoption events this
weekend.
One will be held in the main parking lot of Nomahegan Park, located
on Springfield Avenue in Cranford,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,
September 13.
The other will take place on Sunday, September 14, from 10:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the PETsMART store in
the Bridgewater Promenade Mall,
located at Routes 28 and 287.
Among the many dogs for adoption will be “Joe Crocker,” a sixyear-old, buff-colored cocker spaniel that is neutered, housetrained and
current with his vaccinations. He is
described as a well-behaved dog that
loves to play and enjoys the company of other dogs and cats.
People for Animals will also sponsor adoption events for cats and kittens tomorrow, Saturday and Sun-

of J&H Millinery.
Myra Stein, President, will conduct a short business meeting. Roslyn
Greenberg and Jill Schultz, Membership Vice Presidents, will welcome new members and share greetings for the Jewish New Year.
The Judaic Shop, under the
chairwomanship of Harriet Scheiner,
will be open during the program on
September 21. For further information, please call the temple at (908)
276-9231.

day, September 12, 13 and 14.
The events will be held from 6 to 9
p.m. on Friday and from noon to 4
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday at the
PETsMART stores in the Watchung
Square Mall on Route 22 and in
Bridgewater’s Promenade Mall.
One of the featured cats will be
“Molasses,” a cute, 10-week-old

“Molasses”

black kitten. Described as playful,
gentle and one who loves other cats,
she has an orange tabby brother
named “Raspberry.” People for Animals hopes they can be adopted together.
To adopt or for other information,
please call (908) 688-1073 and press
8 for cat adoption or 1 for dog adoption to leave a message. Other pets
needing homes may be seen on the
Internet at www.pfa.petfinder.org.

Weight Management Program
Offered to Youth at CSH
MOUNTAINSIDE – A weight
management program for children
and adolescents, “SHAPEDOWN,”
will be offered by Children’s Specialized Hospital (CSH) beginning
next month.
Designed for children ages 6 to
18, the program has been endorsed
by the American Medical Association, according to CSH.
“SHAPEDOWN” will be presented at CSH’s Mountainside facility, located at 150 New Providence Road. A 10-week program, it
will be held every Tuesday starting
on October 14, at 6:30 p.m.
In addition to the child, at least
one parent or guardian will be required to participate in the two-hour

PLAINFIELD – The Mothers’
Center of Central New Jersey will
hold its semi-annual consignment
sale on Wednesday, September 17,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Thursday,
September 18, from 9 a.m. to noon.
It will take place at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, located
at Watchung Avenue and East 7th
Street in Plainfield.
The sale will feature gently-used
children’s fall clothing in sizes from
newborn to children’s 14. Other merchandise will include children’s toys
for all ages, maternity clothes, videos, books and baby equipment. All
items will be offered at 25 percent
off on Thursday.
Proceeds will benefit the Mothers’
Center, a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization founded in 1978 to pro-

vide friendship and support to all
parents across Central New Jersey.
The Mothers’ Center offers discussion groups, workshops,
playgroups, library and referral resources and special events. On-site
babysitting is available at a nominal
cost for most daytime activities. New
members are always welcome.
The center will hold its annual Fall
Tour on Monday, September 22, at
9:45 a.m. at the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Children are
welcome. Attendees will have an
opportunity to tour the center’s facilities, learn about its events and
register for membership and groups.
For more information, please call
(908) 561-1751 (recorded message),
email mccnj@westfieldnj.com or
visit www.westfieldnj.com/mccnj.

SAGE Women’s Seminar
To Address Osteoporosis
SUMMIT – Individuals seeking
to learn more about osteoporosis
are invited to attend the next SAGE
Women’s Issues seminar on Thursday, September 25, from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m.
The seminar will take place at St.
John’s Lutheran Church, located at
587 Springfield Avenue in Summit. Refreshments will be available at 9:30 a.m., and the presentation will begin promptly at 10 a.m.
Dr. James Hakim, a board certified internist with New Providence
Internal Medicine Associates, will
discuss how osteoporosis is diagnosed, bone density testing, and
how calcium and other measures
can lessen the effects of osteoporosis.

This presentation is part of
SAGE’s Women’s Issues Series, a
bimonthly series that deals with
women’s challenges at midlife and
beyond. The series is presented free
to the public; however, seating is
limited.
To make a reservation or to receive more information, please call
Suzanne Lyon, Director of Special
Events at SAGE, at (908) 273-5550,
extension 22.
Founded in 1954, SAGE is a private, not-for-profit organization
that provides a variety of services
for older adults and their caregivers.
SAGE serves more than 5,000 older
adults and their families annually
in Union, Morris, Somerset and
Essex Counties.

Arboretum Supporters Invited
To Benefit Wine Tasting Event

“Joe Crocker”

Bucks County Trip
To Benefit Animals
AREA – People for Animals, a
nonprofit animal welfare organization serving New Jersey, will
sponsor a bus trip to Bucks County,
Pa. on Saturday, October 18. Funds
raised will provide food, shelter
and veterinary care for pets rescued by People for Animals.
The trip includes motor coach
transportation, plus snacks and
games on the bus. Lunch is included at Peddler’s Village, followed by the comedy stage show
Nunsense. Before the bus departs,
there will be time to browse and
shop at Peddler’s Village and in
New Hope. A donation of $79 per
person is requested.
The group will leave at 8:45
a.m. from a location in Union
where parking is available for no
additional cost. The bus will return around 8 p.m.
Reservations may be made by calling Progressive Travel at (908) 6888787. The deadline to make reservations is Monday, September 15.

8 to 10 a.m. at the Senger Place
Firehouse. Cats will be vaccinated
from 8 to 9 a.m. and dogs from 9 to
10 a.m. For more information, please
call the Health Department at (908)
322-6700, extension no. 309.
Throughout the day, starting at
around 11 a.m., there will be a disk
jockey on the Village Green, pony
rides, a petting zoo and the Human
Maze for kids.
Additionally, Rainbow the Clown
will perform with her pot belly pig
and make balloon animals. A dance
performance will be presented by
the Moderne Academie of Fine Arts
on the stage at noon, followed by a
performance by students of the Marie
Moore School of Irish Dancing at
12:30 p.m.
The police department’s D.A.R.E
program will also be part of the
event, as will the Scotch Plains Volunteer Fire Department.
The activities have been jointly
planned by the Scotch Plains Business and Professional Association,
the Lions Club, the Recreation Department, the Health Department and
the Board of Education.

Mothers’ Center Announces
Fall Consignment Sale Dates

sessions, as the program is designed
to enhance the entire family’s understanding of weight management,
nutrition and physical fitness.
Instructed by both a physical
therapist
and
a
nurse,
“SHAPEDOWN” covers a wide
range of nutrition, exercise and body
image issues. The goals of the program are to help youngsters improve their self-esteem, improve
peer relationships, adopt healthier
habits and begin to normalize their
weight.
Space for the program is limited
and a $370 registration fee is required. For more information, please
call 1-888-CHILDREN, extension
no. 5417.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

SUMMIT – Wines from the old
world and the Finger Lakes will flow
at “An Evening of Great Grapes,” the
Reeves-Reed Arboretum’s third annual wine tasting benefit on Friday,
September 19.
“People enjoy trying new wines,
but they also like knowing that their
money is going to a good cause,” said
Arboretum Trustee Ann Espy, who is
chairing the event.
“Five thousand children a year
participate in nature education and
environmental programs at the Arboretum. People come from all over
the world to visit our beautiful gardens,” she continued. “And since we
are not funded by any government
agency, we depend on fundraisers to
keep our gates open, along with do-

Arboretum Announces
Fall Classes and Trips
SUMMIT – The Reeves-Reed Arboretum, located at 165 Hobart Avenue in Summit, has announced several upcoming classes and trips.
On Saturday, September 20, horticulturists Marta McDowell and Karen
Moore will discuss how to organize
garden records and present a lesson
on mapping one’s gardens.
A self-drive/carpool to Wave Hill
in the Bronx, the former country
estate of gardener and conservationist George W. Perkins, will take place
on Wednesday, October 1.
A bus trip to the Culinary Institute
of America and the gardens of the
Vanderbilt Mansions in Hyde Park,
N.Y. is planned for Monday, September 29.
The day will include a cook’s tour
of the institute’s kitchens, as well as
lunch at the Ristorante Caterina de’
Medici. After lunch, participants will
stroll the gardens at the historic
Vanderbilt Estate, built in 1895.
To learn more about any of these
programs, please call the ReevesReed Arboretum at (908) 273-8787,
extension no. 16.

nations and memberships.”
She added that the evening would
feature a silent auction.
The Summit Wine Vault will serve
as a partner in this event. Admission
starts at $100. The wine tasting event
will be on the grounds of the Arboretum, located at 165 Hobart Avenue in
Summit, from 7 to 10 p.m. For a
reservation, please call (908) 2738787.

Rosary Society Sets
Event For Thursday
WESTFIELD – The Rosary Society of Holy Trinity will meet on
Thursday, September 18, at noon for
its “Coming Together” event at St.
Helen’s Parish Center, located on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.
Donations for Raphael’s Life
House will be accepted, and the video
Mary’s House will be shown. Communion breakfast tickets will be available for $15. Attendees are asked to
bring a bagged lunch; coffee and tea
will be served. New members are
always welcome.

Historical Society Plans
Picnic For This Sunday
CRANFORD – The Union County
Historical Society will open its 20032004 season with a picnic at 1:30
p.m. on Sunday, September 14, at the
Dr. Carl Hanson House, 38 Springfield Avenue in Cranford.
Chief Lester Sargent of Cranford
will be in charge of the event, while
Charles Shallcross of Elizabeth will
present the proposed slate of officers
for 2004.
Chief Sargent will also be the featured speaker at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 5, at the Hanson House.
He will discuss antique cars. The
meeting will also feature the election of officers for 2004.
These meetings are free and open
to all interested members of the
public.
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TOWN & COUNTRY
Fine Wines & Spirits Marketplace
Your Resource for Exceptional Living

Thursday, September 11, 2003
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Over 400 Wines from around the World!
Gourmet Foods
Wine Seminars
Live Music...and MORE!!!

3rd Grand
Annual
Food & Wine
Tasting
Thursday, October 9th, 2003
Grand Summit Hotel
570 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901
Benefiting Kyle’s Heroes and the
Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation

7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
for information and ticket sales

CALL 908-232-8700
or go to

www.townandcountrywine.com

333 South Avenue East
z
Westfield, NJ 07090
1021 St. Georgers Avenue z Woodbridge, NJ 07095
417 Springfield Avenue
z
Summit, NJ 07901
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Westfield Library Highlights
Fall Programs For Tots

MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN R. KENNEY
(She is the former Miss Heather E. Mathews)

Miss Heather Mathews
Marries Benjamin Kenney
Miss Heather Elizabeth Mathews,
the daughter of Harold Mathews of
Wynnewood, Pa. and Ms. Andrea
Mathews McCarten of Spring Hill,
Tenn., both formerly of Westfield,
was married on Saturday, December
14, to Benjamin Riley Kenney.
The ceremony took place at sunset
on the beach in Sunset Key, Fla., off
the coast of Key West, following four
days of activities and relaxation for
all of the wedding guests.
A 1988 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride received a bachelor’s
degree in mathematics and economics
from Pomona College in Claremont,
Calif. and a Master of Business Administration degree from Harvard Business School. She is employed as an
International Equities Portfolio Manager for Dimensional Fund Advisors

in Santa Monica, Calif.
Originally from Lexington, Ky.,
the bridegroom works as a trader for
Roxbury Capital Management in
Santa Monica. He also serves on the
Board of Directors of the California
Harness Horsemen’s Association.
Among the 22 guests were Mrs.
Gay Browne of Pacific Palisades,
Calif., the sister of the bridegroom,
who served as matron of honor, and
Michael McDonald of San Marino,
Calif., who was the best man. Also in
attendance were Miss Christina
Sheehy of New York, formerly of
Westfield, along with Steven
Mathews, the brother of the bride, and
his wife, Jennifer Arpino Mathews, of
Manhattan, formerly of Westfield.
The couple resides in Marina del
Rey, Calif.

Discover Total Health!
Your Body Will
You For It!

Westfield Spine Center, P.C.

CUSTOM
fi ness

and Pilates Studio

jivana

yoga
center

235 Elm Street, Westfield
Mat and Reformer

Pilates Fitness

Tone and sculpt your entire body and lose weight, all at the same time.
Controlled movements that guarantee to shape and sculpt long lean muscle.

CUSTOM fi

ness

•Cardio •Sport Specifics for Teens & Adults •Body Building
•Weight Management •Seniors •Nutrition

Come Meet Our Personal Trainers

Lisa Spector -

Proprietor,
Certified Personal Trainer

Open 7 Days • 5 am till 10 pm

908-654-5379
Cell: 908-499-1669

jivana

yoga
center

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will launch a new
program, entitled “Mother Goose
Lapsit,” for children from infancy
through 23 months.
Parents and caregivers are invited
to bounce, sing, clap and listen to
stories with their babies as they are
exposed to language, books and
playful activities.
The program will be held on alternate Saturdays, September 20,
October 4, October 18, November 1
and November 15.
The program for children ages 10
to 23 months will be held from 10 to
10:20 a.m. For those age nine months
and younger, the program will run
from 11 to 11:20 a.m. No pre-registration is required, but attendance is
limited to 10 babies.
Participants are encouraged to arrive early and sign in immediately
at the Children’s Desk. Older siblings will not be permitted due to
the size of the room. Children must
be Westfield Library cardholders in
order to participate.
This fall, the library will once
again offer storytimes and activities
for children of all ages. Youngsters
ages two to three-and-a-half are invited to attend the Little Listeners
storytime, a once-a-week, 30-minute
program in which they are accompanied by an adult into the
storyroom.
Infants will be permitted into the
room, but older siblings will not.
The times for the Little Listeners
program are Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.,
September 23 through October 7,
and October 21 through November
4, or Wednesdays, also at 10:30

a.m., September 24 through October 8, and October 29 through November 19.
Children ages three-and-a-half to
five may take part in the Time for
Tales storytime. During this 30minute program, children will go
into the story room without an adult
to listen to stories and watch a
video of a picture book.
The times for this program are
Mondays at 1:30 p.m., September
15 through September 29, or Fridays at 10:30 a.m., September 19
through October 17; Tuesdays at
1:30 p.m., November 4 through
December 2, or Thursdays at 10:30
a.m., November 6 through December 4.
To enable as many children as
possible to participate in both the
Little Listeners and the Time for
Tales programs, the library has
asked that youngsters attend these
programs only once per week.
All of the programs are held on a
drop-in basis, but attendance is limited, so participants are encouraged
to arrive early and sign in immediately at the Children’s Desk. Once
maximum capacity is filled, library
personnel will not be able to admit
additional children, even if they arrive before the program begins.
Storytimes start promptly; no
children will be admitted once the
program begins. Youngsters must
have a valid Westfield Library card
and be the appropriate age for the
program.
The Westfield Library, located at
550 East Broad Street, now opens
at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Saturday.

Grammy Winner Tom Chapin
To Appear at Fanny Wood Day
FANWOOD – Grammy Award
winning musician Tom Chapin will
headline the musical program for the
eighth annual Fanny Wood Day celebration, to be held on Sunday, September 28, from noon to 5 p.m. along
Martine and South Avenues in
Fanwood.
Mr. Chapin, known for his Family
Show, will perform between 1:30
and 3 p.m. He won the Grammy in
2002 for Best Spoken Word Album
for Children and has also received
awards from the American Library
Association, Parent’s Choice, the
New York Music Awards, the National Association of Parenting Publications and Parents magazine.
The entertainment program for
Fanny Wood Day will begin at 12:15
p.m. with Silk City, a local string
band that performs a mix of blue
grass, folk, classical and Broadway

show tunes.
Its members include Dan Weiss,
Director of the Fanwood Memorial
Library, on guitar and vocals, along
with Larry Cohen (bass) and Barry
Mitterhoff (mandolin). Mr. Weiss
helped to bring Mr. Chapin to
Fanwood earlier this summer for a
concert celebrating the library’s
100th anniversary.
The Fanny Wood Day festivities
will also include the Little Miss Fanny
Wood Day contest at 3:15 p.m. Additionally, “Fanny Wood” herself will
be on hand in period costume
throughout the afternoon.
“I want to invite all of our neighbors and friends of all ages to join us
for a fun afternoon at Fanny Wood
Day,” said Fanwood Mayor Louis
Jung. “Besides the concert program
and contest, there will be an antique
car show and vendors, rides and food.”

Personal Injury. . .

PERSONAL ATTENTION
THE ONLY ATTORNEY
INVOLVED IN YOUR CASE

“25 Years of Experience
Settling Significant Injury
and Accident Cases.”

F R A N C I S M. S M I T H

2281 South Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Call For a

Free Consultation:
908-233-5800

Focus on breathing provides extraordinary healing
on a physical, emotional and mental level, helps
oxygenating the blood, lowering blood pressure,
diminishing the stress response and amplify energy
levels, thus achieving a positive outlook on life.

908-654-5379
Cell: 908-591-6305

Westfield Spine Center, P.C.

Miss Jennifer A. O’Brien
Weds Michael E. Holzapfel
Miss Jennifer A. O’Brien, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
O’Brien of Westfield, was married
on Saturday, May 31, to Michael E.
Holzapfel. He is the son of Ms. Ruth
Ann Donahue of North Andover,
Mass. and Michael Holzapfel of
Haverhill, Mass.
The afternoon ceremony took place
at the Church of St. Helen in
Westfield. The Reverend Lawrence
Fama and the Reverend Raymond
O’Brien, the bridegroom’s former
law professor at Catholic University
of America, were the co-celebrants.
A reception followed at the Echo
Lake Country Club in Westfield.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a satin, A-line gown with a
beaded bodice and spaghetti straps,
complemented by a chapel-length train.
She carried a bouquet of vandella and
sterling roses, stephanotis and peonies.
Miss Meghan Walsh of Stamford,
Conn., the bride’s college roommate,
was the maid of honor. The bridal
attendants included Miss Karen
Locascio of Boston, Mass., Miss Susan Oxley of West Paterson, Miss
Christine Tammara of Pearl River,
N.Y. and Miss Christina Todaro of
Morristown, formerly of Westfield.

Pickels Welcome
Elisabeth Susan
Bryan and Kirsten Pickel of
Gaithersburg, Md. have announced the
birth of their daughter, Elisabeth Susan
Pickel, on Thursday, May 1, at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston.
Elisabeth weighed 7 pounds and 2
ounces and measured 19¾ inches in
length at birth.
Her mother, the former Kirsten
Arnold, grew up in Westfield.
Elisabeth’s parents lived in Scotch
Plains and then Fanwood before moving to Gaithersburg on June 1.
The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Manfred and Susan Arnold of
Westfield.
Her paternal grandparents are Edward and Toni Pickel of Lincoln Park.

Each of the women wore a lavender plaid, A-line gown, featuring a
sky blue bodice with spaghetti straps
and plaid tie sash, by Jim Hjelm.
They carried bouquets of sterling
roses, peonies, alstroemeria and
heather.
Miss Kate Settelmeyer and Miss
Abby Settelmeyer of Marblehead,
Mass., cousins of the bridegroom,
were the flower girls.
Kevin Donahue of North Andover,
Mass., the brother of the bridegroom,
was the best man. Serving as ushers
were Charles Chiesa of Medford,
Mass., Joseph Jordan of Boston,
Mass., Keith Murray of Clifton, John
O’Brien of Hoboken, formerly of
Westfield, the brother of the bride,
and Harry Wallus of Lynn, Mass.
Christopher Fernandez of Cross
River, N.Y., a cousin of the bride,
was the ring bearer.
The bride graduated in 1995 from
Westfield High School and in 1999
from the College of the Holy Cross in
Worcester, Mass., where she majored in English and political science. She is employed as a senior
account executive with Stern + Associates Public Relations in Cranford.
The bridegroom is a 1995 graduate of St. John’s Preparatory School
in Danvers, Mass. and a 1999 graduate of the College of the Holy Cross,
where he majored in history.
He was awarded his Juris Doctor
Degree from the Columbus School of
Law at Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. in 2002.
Mr. Holzapfel was formerly the
Law Clerk for the Honorable
Lawrence Lawson, Assignment
Judge of Monmouth County, and is
currently an Associate in the Red
Bank office of the Livingston-based
law firm Becker Meisel, LLC.
Bridal showers were given for the
bride in Massachusetts by the
bridegroom’s aunts and in New Jersey by her bridal attendants. A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the
parents of the bridegroom at
Christina’s Restaurant in Kenilworth.
Following a wedding trip to Aruba,
the couple resides in Aberdeen.

Fanwood Library to Conduct
Registration for Storytimes
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Memorial Library, located at North Avenue and Tillotson Road, has announced its fall session of storytimes.
A storytime with craft program will
be offered for three-year-olds and for
four- and five-year-olds. Participants
may register in person from 10:30
a.m. on Saturday, September 20, until
4 p.m. on Friday, September 26.
There will also be a storytime with
craft for two-year-olds, accompanied

by a parent or other adult, in which
the adult and child will participate
and listen, seated together.
All those interested in the twoyear-old storytime must attend an
orientation on Wednesday, October
1, at 11:15 a.m. Registration will
take place at that time. Individuals
are asked to sign in for the orientation at the Children’s Information
Desk when they arrive.
Family storytime will be held on
Mondays at 5 p.m. and again at
6:30 p.m. for children of all ages.
Children age four and younger must
be seated with an adult. Prior registration is not required for this
storytime.
Fanwood residents will be given
priority in all registrations. All
storytimes will begin the week of
September 29 and end the week of
October 25, with the exception of
Family storytime, which will begin
on October 6 and end October 27.
For times and further details, please
call (908) 322-4377.

~ FREE ALPHA PROGRAM ~

Dr. Joseph M. Diorio, D.C.

Learn about Christianity in a
non-denominational, relaxed,
fun lecture series for everyone!

Board Certified Chiropractic Physician

Headaches
Neck Pain
Shoulder Pain
Low / Mid Back Pain
Arm / Hand Pain
Sciatica

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL E. HOLZAPFEL
(She is the former Miss Jennifer A. O’Brien)

Accident & Sports
Related Injuries
Entire Family Care
Pain Management
Carpal Tunnel

LEARN ABOUT GOD, HAVE
FUN AND MEET NEW PEOPLE
When:

Sundays beg. 9/14 to 11/23

State-Of-The-Art
Diagnostic Equipment

Multi-Functional Tables
To Assure Comfort & Safety

Time:

5:00 pm to 7:45 pm
A delicious meal is included!

Computerized
Spinal Analysis

High Speed X-Ray

Place:

First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Westfield

Free:

No obligation

RSVP:

Call (908) 233-2278

908-232-0500

Childcare available

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Nurses to Learn About SARS
During Upcoming Program
SCOTCH PLAINS – An educational program for registered nurses
and guests entitled “SARS: Emerging and Here-To-Stay Pathogens”
will take place on Monday, September 22, at 7:45 p.m. at the Parish
House of the All Saints’ Episcopal
Church, located at 559 Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains.
The two-hour program, featuring
speaker Marie Kassai, will be presented by LEARN (League for Educational Advancement for Registered

St. Agnes to Present
Respect Life Seminars
CLARK — St. Agnes Roman
Catholic Church, located at 322
Madison Hill Road in Clark, will
present a series of talks next month
offering insights into the Catholic
beliefs on all aspects of life.
These Respect Life seminars will
take place on four consecutive Mondays, from 7:30 to 9 p.m., in the
church auditorium. They are free
and open to the public. A questionand-answer period will follow.
The program schedule is as follows: “Stem Cell and Cloning” on
October 6; “Post-Abortion Healing”
on October 13; “Euthanasia and Endof-Life Issues” on October 20 and
“Death Penalty” on October 27.
A Mass will be offered each Monday night at 7 p.m., immediately
preceding the evening’s program. For
further information, please call Mary
Thoden at (732) 382-2749.

Nurses).
Ms. Kassai is currently Manager
of Customer Satisfaction, Infection
Control at General Hospital Center
at Passaic (Atlantic Health System).
She is responsible for management of infection control programs
and for the orchestration and administration of the patient satisfaction
program.
LEARN is a not-for-profit professional organization for New Jersey
registered nurses, which offers eight
programs per academic year on current nursing topics.
Each program provides Continuing Education Contact Hours through
the New Jersey State Nurses Association, accredited as an approver of
Continuing Education in Nursing by
the American Nurses Credentialing
Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
This program has been approved
for 2.4 Contact Hours. In addition,
for school nurses, the New Jersey
Department of Education, Professional Standards Board, has granted
this program Professional Development Hours.
Annual LEARN membership for
registered nurses is $40. Guests may
attend at a fee of $10 per program.
For a membership application and/
or information about upcoming programs, please write to LEARN, P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains 07076, or call
Betty, Program Coordinator, at (908)
272-7239 or Beth, Membership
Chairwoman, at (908) 754-9499.

New ALPHA Course to Begin
On Sunday at First Baptist
WESTFIELD – A new ALPHA
course will begin this Sunday, September 14, at the First Baptist Church
of Westfield, located at 170 Elm
Street.
ALPHA, a comprehensive look at
Jesus Christ and Christianity, is open
to both those familiar with the faith
and those who are not, as an opportunity for education or enlightenment.
The Christian claims explained are
those shared by most denominations.
There is no fee and no prerequisites
or obligations involved.
Supper will take place at 5 p.m.,

followed by a lecture and discussion
groups, which will end at 7:45 p.m.
The course will be held on Sunday
evenings through November 23, but
participants need not attend all
classes.
This Sunday’s presentation, entitled “Who Is Jesus?,” will be given
by the Reverend Dr. Dee Dee
Turlington, Senior Pastor at First
Baptist. It will address the claim that
Jesus is divine.
For more information, please call
(908) 233-2278 or email
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Newcomers Reveal Calendar
Of Activities For September
WESTFIELD – The Newcomers
Club of Westfield has posted several
activities that will take place later
this month.
The Welcome Committee has
planned a New Member Wine and
Cheese event for Thursday, September 18, at 8 p.m. at a member’s home,
for all members who joined Newcomers within the last 12 months.
Several activities have been organized by the Children’s Committee,
starting with a Play Date in the Park
Bagel Breakfast on September 18 at
10 a.m. at the Westfield Avenue Park.
An Exercise Play Date in the Park
is set for Friday, September 26, at 10
a.m. at Tamaques Park in Westfield.

Jewish Friends to Meet
For Bowling Sept. 21
AREA – The Circle of Single Jewish Friends 49+ will meet on Sunday,
September 21, at 3 p.m. for a night of
bowling at The Brunswick-Edison
Bowling Lanes, located at 1695 Oak
Tree Road in Edison.
The cost is $2, plus the price to rent
shoes and cost per game. For more
information, please call Roberta at
(908) 668-8450. Interested individuals are asked to respond by Monday,
September 15.

Mountainside PAL Sets
Annual 5K ‘Cop Trot’
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Police Athletic League
has scheduled it’s Fourth Annual
“Cop Trot” 5K (three mile) Run/
Walk for Saturday, October 11 at
Deerfield School on Central Avenue.
Registration will be at 8:30 a.m. and
the race will begin at 9:30 a.m.
There will also be a “Tot Trot” for
ages six and under. The race starts at
8:30 a.m. For additional information, please call (908) 232-1596,
extension no. 531.

People With Disabilities
Fishing Derby to Be Held
UNION COUNTY – The annual
fall fishing derby for people with
disabilities, sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Newark Bait and
Flycasting Club, will be held on Saturday, September 13 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Warinanco Park in Roselle.
Participants can enjoy fishing with
their own equipment or they can
borrow a pole. Fishing gear will be
provided for those who need it.
The event is free, but pre-registration is required. All those who are
pre-registered will be treated to lunch
and will receive a gift to take home
with them.
In the event of rain, the derby will
be held the next day, Sunday, September 14. For more information
and registration materials call the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

It will begin with a stroller walk
around the park starting at 10:15
a.m., followed by a stop at the swings
for the youngsters.
Participants will meet in the first
parking lot immediately on their right
as they enter the park. They are encouraged to wear sneakers and to
bring water, juice and snacks.
The Activities Committee has
planned a Drinks on the Terrace event
for Thursday, September 25, at 7:30
p.m. at the Sun Tavern, located on
North Avenue in Roselle Park. Participants will enjoy a casual evening
of drinks and appetizers.
Finally, the Community Service
Committee is collecting school supplies for needy students in Elizabeth
who are enrolled in the Urban League
of Union County’s after-school tutoring program.
The Newcomers Club is a social
organization for women over age 21
who are new to Westfield or surrounding communities, or established residents who have experienced a change
in lifestyle, such as a marriage, the
birth or adoption of a baby, a job
change or move within the town.
For more information about the
Newcomers Club of Westfield, or
any of these events, please call
Genevieve Davy at (908) 789-4842.
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First Baptist ‘Rally Day’
On Tap For This Sunday

‘AWESOME’ EXPERIENCE…For their Summer Mission Trip 2003, 13 youth
from the First Baptist Church of Westfield, pictured above with their leaders,
recently participated in a Group Work Camp experience in and around
Portsmouth, N.H. They spent a week working with 400 other youth from around
the country, helping needy families to rebuild their homes and their lives. The
First Baptist youth described the experience as “awesome” and one which
brought them closer to God. Neighborhood churches there always welcomed
work camp members back from their labors with refreshments. Leaders for the
First Baptist group were the Reverend Jeremy Montgomery, kneeling at far left,
and Pam and Alan Greenlaw, flanking students in the back row.

Calvary Lutheran to Mark
75th Anniversary Sunday
CRANFORD – The Calvary
Lutheran Church, located at 108
Eastman Street in Cranford, will
observe its 75th anniversary this Sunday, September 14, with a Festival
Service of Holy Communion at 9:30
a.m. Members of the community are
invited to attend.
Immediate past Pastors Paul
Strockbine and George Freyberger
will be on hand, and past members,
have also been invited to attend. The
festivities will begin at 8:30 a.m. with
coffee and cake in the church narthex.
Calvary’s current Pastor, the Reverend Carol Lindsay, will preside at
the Anniversary Worship Service.
The Calvary Choir and a brass
quartet from the Mason Gross School
of the Arts at Rutgers University will
provide music, with Andrew Lyman
of Clark as trumpet soloist. Music
will be under the direction of the

church’s associate in ministry, Jaye
Newbold.
Calvary Lutheran Church officially
organized with 49 charter members on
September 16, 1928, after a summer of
worshipping in the Masonic Hall, then
located in the building on the corner of
Alden Street and Union Avenue.
The congregation moved to its
present location in 1931 and purchased the building in 1936 from the
Cranford Methodist Church. A classroom wing was added in 1954, followed by an education and office
wing in 1964. The current separate
sanctuary building and courtyard with
Calvary’s three signature crosses
were dedicated in 1966.
The congregation now numbers
over 300 families. Calvary Lutheran
Church is a member congregation of
the New Jersey Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

Service League Announces
Drawing to Win Scarecrow
SCOTCH PLAINS — Area residents are invited to visit the FanwoodScotch Plains Service League’s Thrift
Shop, located at 1730 East Second
Street in Scotch Plains, and enter a free
drawing to win a life-size scarecrow.
Entrants just need to put their name
and telephone number on a slip of
paper and put it in the “drawing bag.”
No purchase is necessary and an individual need not be present to win.
The drawing for the scarecrow,
which is on display at the store, will
be held on Thursday, September 25.
In addition, the Thrift Shop is stocked

with items for those who wish to
make their own scarecrow.
All jeans are $3 and shirts range
from $2 to $4. Accessories, such as
shoes, socks, hats and scarves, are
also available. Other supplies, like
burlap, felt, straw and glue, may be
purchased at local craft stores.
The store hours are 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday. For more information about the Thrift Shop or to
inquire about becoming a volunteer
member, call (908) 322-5420.

Open Every Day -- Join Us For Summer Dining

WESTFIELD – The First Baptist
Church of Westfield will celebrate
“Rally Day” this Sunday, September
14, when its full range of Christian
Education programs will resume.
Children’s and Youth Choirs,
children’s graded classes, and youth
Sunday Night activities will begin
meeting that day and continue
through June.
Between 9 and 10:15 a.m., grade
school children will be invited to
venture “Into the Promised Land,”
with a labyrinth walk, discovery stations, a video segment on the parting
of the Red Sea, songs, and classroom
time spent getting acquainted with
classmates.
Meanwhile, adults may attend a special forum on the Old Testament presented by the Reverend Lou Ruprecht,
Minister of Adult Education.

The usual Sunday schedule will
include Cherub (ages four to six) and
Chorister (second to fifth grades) choir
rehearsals at 9 a.m.; Sunday School
using GROUP curriculum for preschool through high school, 9:15 to
10:15 a.m.; Children’s Church for
primary students at 11 a.m. (second
half of worship service), and Youth
Choir for sixth to 12th graders at 5:15
p.m., followed by supper and Sunday
Night F.I.G.H.T. (Following In God’s
Holy Truth), from 6 to 8 p.m.
The First Baptist Church is located at 170 Elm Street. Visitors are
always welcome to sample its
children’s and youth programs. All
are free and carefully supervised by
qualified leaders. For more information, please contact the church office
at
(908)
233-2278
or
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Miller-Cory to Open Season
With Apple Doll Program
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum in Westfield will kick
off its 31st season this Sunday, September 14, with an Apple Head Doll
Demonstration presented by Laurie
and Amy Mills of Fanwood.
This art form can be traced back 500
years or more to the Iroquois Indians,
who lived in the eastern part of the United
States and Canada. The program will be
presented between 2 and 5 p.m.
Apple carving is patterned after
the faces made for the Iroquois spirit
doll “Loose Feet.” The carved apple
dries, shrinks and becomes wrinkled,
resembling an aged face. To the Indians, elderly people represented wisdom, contentment and happiness.
Costumed docents will conduct
guided tours of the fully-furnished,
1740 farmhouse and answer questions about life in early America.
The last tour will begin at 4 p.m.

On Sunday, volunteer cooks will
prepare a full meal using authentic
18th-century recipes and utensils.
Taste treats will be available for visitors to sample.
The museum’s gift shop will also
be open, featuring a wide variety of
Colonial reproductions, crafts, cookbooks and educational materials.
The museum is located at 614
Mountain Avenue. Admission is $2
for adults, 50 cents for students and
free for children under six.
On Sunday, September 21, Christine Glazer of Cranford will present
a program entitled “Old Samuel Miller
Had a Farm…18th Century Farm
Animals.” This program has been
described as ideal for young children.
For information about the museum,
its calendar of fall events or volunteer opportunities, please call the
museum office at (908) 232-1776.

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court
• Domestic Relations / Custody

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001
Fax: (908) 301-9008
STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

UC

nlimited

15 East Broad St. Westfield, NJ

ommunications

908.654.6440

Unlimited

wireless
Authorized Retailer

Night & Weekend
Airtime
Minutes
on the America’s Choice network
SM

Plus

1000

anytime mobile
to mobile minutes

to call any of our 30 million customers nationwide
on our national mobile to mobile network

400anytime
minutes

EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE
All when you sign a new 1 or 2 year Customer Agreement
and remain on the America’s Choice plan.

EXP. 10/31/03
12/21/02
EXP.

Unlimited nationwide long distance
No roaming charges coast-to-coast
All when on the America’s Choice Network

now just

$

3999
monthly access

496 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS

908-272-6633

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9:30 am to 6:30 pm • Thursday: 9:30 am to 8:00 pm
Friday: 9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
196752

Network not available in all areas. Calls placed while off the America’s Choice network $.69/min. Mobile to mobile not available throughout the
America’s Choice network. Requires CDMA tri-mode phone with updated software.

Susan Petrick, MEd, LDTC, CET
Board Certified Educational Therapist
Dyslexia Specialist
Specialist in the Disorder of Written Expression
Creator of “Picture to Write®” - a uniquely effective writing technique

Announces
the opening of offices in Westfield, NJ
908-654-9380
Experienced, expert, 1 on 1 instruction in reading, spelling, math & writing
*Wilson
*Lindamood Bell
*Orton Gillingham certified

Focusing on ages 5-11
215-295-1010 in Pennsylvania

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

MasterCard & Visa accepted
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Michael Druzek, 74, Decorated Veteran;
Was Local Postal Carrier and Artist
Michael Druzek, 74, of Westfield
died on Saturday, September 6, at
home.
Born in Garwood, he had resided
there for many years before moving
to Westfield 40 years ago.
Mr. Druzek had been employed by
the United States Postal Service as a
mail carrier for 35 years. He worked in
the Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Mountainside post offices, retiring in
1992. Earlier, he had been a draftsman.
An artist, he designed sets and did
the artwork for the Rosary Society’s
annual function at St. Anne’s Roman
Catholic Church in Garwood.
He was a United States Navy veteran of the Korean Conflict, having
served aboard the USS Yorktown. Mr.
Druzek received the Korean Service
Medal, United Nations Service

Medal, National Defense Service
Medal and the Presidential Unit Citation.
Surviving are his wife, Gloria
Downey Druzek; two daughters, Eva
Rossi of Garwood and Patricia Healy
of Burke, Va.; two sisters, Dolores
Politz and Eva Donahue, and two
grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered yesterday, Wednesday, September 10, at St. Anne’s Church.
Interment was at St. Gertrude’s Cemetery in Colonia.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North Avenue in
Cranford.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Westfield Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 356, Westfield 07091.
September 11, 2003

Angelamaria Pagliaroli, Judicial Assistant;
Was Interpreter For U.S. State Department
Angelamaria J. Pagliaroli, 77, of
Mountainside died on Monday, September 1, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
Born in Newark, she had been a
resident of Orange prior to moving to
Mountainside 28 years ago.
Mrs. Pagliaroli had been a judicial
assistant to the late Essex County
Superior Court Judge Vincent
Commisa for many years until retiring in 1994.
Earlier, she had been a secretary to
the chief of the civil division at the
United States Attorney’s Office in
Newark.
She was also a German interpreter
with the U.S. State Department in
Austria and Germany.
Mrs. Pagliaroli attended Rutgers
University in Newark.
She was predeceased by her husband, Bernardo Pagliaroli.
Surviving are a son, Thomas D.
Pagliaroli; a sister, Virginia Radice,
and two brothers, Thomas Rossi and
Frank Rossi.
The funeral was held on Thursday,
September 4, from the Mastapeter
Funeral Home in Roselle Park. A
Mass followed at the Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church in

Mountainside. Interment took place
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Mountainside Rescue Squad,
1385 Route 22, East, Mountainside
07092.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION
NEW JERSEY

September 11, 2003

DEATH NOTICE
Mary A. Carlock, 86
Mary A. Carlock, 86, of Lakewood died on Monday, September 8, at the Harrogate Health
Care Center in Lakewood.
Born in Jersey City, she had
lived most of her life in Fanwood
before moving to Marlboro and
then to Lakewood in 1998.
She was predeceased by her husband, George Carlock, in 1997.
Surviving are two sons and
daughters-in-law, J. Gregory and
Suzanne Carlock of Chappaqua,
N.Y. and Richard and Julie Carlock
of Atlanta, Ga., and three grandchildren, Alexander Carlock,
Casey Mae Carlock and G. Connor
Carlock.
A graveside service will be held
at 11 a.m. today, Thursday, September 11, in the Mausoleum
Chapel at St. Gabriel’s Cemetery
in Marlboro.
Arrangements are under the direction of the D’Elia Funeral Home
in Lakewood.

Mr. James H. Gildea
Town Administrator
Town of Westfield
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
(908) 789-4041
Completed Requests for Proposals must
be received before 12:00 noon on Friday,
September 26, 2003 and the envelope submitting the response must be clearly designated as “Response to Request for Proposal – Engineering and Construction Management Services”.
Bernard A. Heeney
Township Clerk
Liy Tsai
Chief Financial Officer
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $31.62

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
TAKE NOTICE that application has been
made to the Borough of Fanwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey to transfer to
Flannery’s Inc., A New Jersey Corporation
the Plenary Retail Consumption License
Number 2005-33-004-003 heretofore issued
to Chris-Don Inc., A New Jersey Corporation trading as Rocco’s Tavern for premises
located at 189-193 Terrill Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey 07023.
The names and addresses of all Members holding more than a 10% membership
interest in the Corporation are as follows:
1. Craig Currie, 14 Wedgewood Way,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076; 2. Sean
Flannery, 440 Kimball Turn, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090; 3. Daniell Lynch, 440 Kimball
Turn, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Objections, if any, should he made immediately in writing to Eleanor McGovern, Clerk
for the Borough of Fanwood at Fanwood
Borough, Union County, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023-1397.
Name and Address of Transferee
Flannery’s Inc.
14 Wedgewood Way
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 9/4
& 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $52.02

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY
CLEARANCE!
AT LAW
476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

DEATH NOTICE

Gwendolyn Scurry, 84, Pediatric Nurse;
Active In USO, Red Cross and Churches
Gwendolyn Scurry, 84, of
Westfield died on Friday, August 29,
at Rahway Hospital in Rahway.
Born in New York City, she had
lived in Hyannis and Mashpee, Mass.,
Westfield and the Bronx, N.Y. before
returning to Westfield.
A graduate of the Fordham School
of Allied Health Careers, Mrs. Scurry
was a Certified Pediatric Nurse.
She was a member of St. Luke’s
African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church in Westfield, and had also
belonged to the Bethel Baptist
Church.
She had been a member of the
Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal Chapel in New York City from
age 10, where she was a youth and
adult choir member, taught Sunday
school, was the assistant Superintendent of Sunday School and served as
secretary of the Christian Endeavor
League.
Mrs. Scurry had also been a member of the Trinity Baptist Church in
the Bronx, where she was active in
the Revival Choir, secretary for 14
years for Group 4, music director
and a Vacation Bible School coordinator. She was a member of the Ministers Wives of the Greater New York
Area.
She additionally was active with
the United Service Organization
(USO), the Red Cross, the Girl Scouts,

the Parent-Teacher Association from
elementary through high school, and
the Westfield Community Center.
She had received awards from the
Girl Scouts of Greater New York and
the volunteers of Public School 21 in
the Bronx.
She was predeceased by her husband, the Reverend Leroy Scurry,
former Director of the Westfield
Community Center, on September
30, 1978. Her dearest cousin, Professor John W. Work, 3rd, the composer, also predeceased her.
Surviving are two daughters,
Lenore Scurry and Andrea Scurry; a
granddaughter, Da’Shawn Scurry
Reynolds, and her husband, Ainsley;
a sister, Mary Johnson, and her husband, Carl; a nephew, Robert Mero;
a great-nephew; a great-niece; other
relatives and many friends.
A service was held on Saturday,
September 6, at St. Luke’s African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.
Interment took place at George Washington Memorial Park Cemetery in
Paramus.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Higgins Home for Funerals in Plainfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Heart Association,
2550 US Highway 1, North
Brunswick 08902.
September 11, 2003

Eleanor G. McCool, 81, Office Manager
At Westfield Pediatrics For 30 Years
Eleanor Grace Finn McCool, 81,
of Scotch Plains died on Sunday,
August 31, at her home.
Born in Newark, she had been a
resident of Westfield for 35 years before
moving to Scotch Plains in 1985. She
also maintained a home in Venice, Fla.
A member of the Class of 1939 at
Hillside High School, she had been
the office manager for Westfield Pediatrics in Westfield for 30 years
prior to retiring in 1986.
She was predeceased by her husband, Louis S. McCool, in 1992.

Surviving are a daughter, Lynne E.
McEnroe of Franklin, Mich.; two
sons, Gregory F. McCool of Staunton,
Va. and Daniel L. McCool of Scotch
Plains; seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service took place on
Friday, September 5, at the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in Fanwood. Interment followed
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to a favorite charity.
September 11, 2003

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said Township on Tuesday, September 9, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance:
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY AUTHORIZING THE
EXECUTION OF AN AMENDED
AND RESTARTED STANDBY
ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
WITH THE SENIOR CITIZEN
HOUSING CORPORATION OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AND CONSENTING TO THE ISSUANCE
OF REFUNDING BONDS BY
THE SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING CORPORATION OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.
Purpose: Per title and consenting to the
issuance of Revenue Refunding Bonds,
Series 2003, in the aggregate principal
amount of not to exceed $6,750,000.
A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, September 23, 2003 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.
A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same with cost.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $40.80

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
SEPTEMBER 18, 2003 at 7:00 p.m. at
Bowcraft Amusement Park located at
2524-2545 Route 22 West (Block 4802,
Lots 9, 10, 11 & 12), Scotch Plains, the
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
Special Meeting to review the proposed Site
Plan for the addition of water rides to the
Park.
The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains, and is available for public inspection
during regular office hours.
Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Sally Eileen de Oliva Mandeville,
35, of Westfield died on Saturday,
September 6, at Hackensack Medical Center in Hackensack.
Born in Manhasset, N.Y., she was
raised in Westfield, then lived in
Vermont before moving back to
Westfield in 1999.
Mrs. Mandeville had worked as a
psychologist in the Stowe, Vt. public school system.
She graduated from Lynchburg
College in Lynchburg, Va. in 1989
with a degree in psychology and
also received a master’s degree in
clinical psychology from St.
Michael’s College in Colchester,
Vt. in 1994.
Surviving are her husband, Ted
Mandeville; a daughter, Madeline
Mandeville; a son, Declan
Mandeville; her mother, Pat
Callahan; three sisters, Meg Freer,
Pati Juskevich and Amy de Oliva,
and her maternal grandparents,
George and Eileen Callahan.
A Funeral Mass was offered on
Tuesday, September 9, at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, 45 Springfield Avenue, Springfield 07081.

03-15

MICHAEL MAHONEY, 1702 SUMMIT AVENUE, BLOCK 5503, LOT
5, SEEKING APPROVAL FOR
MINOR SUBDIVISION. APPLICANT SEEKING TO CREATE
TWO NEW CONFORMING
SINGLE FAMILY LOTS FROM AN
EXISTING LOT. APPLICANT
SEEKS TO DEMOLISH EXISTING HOUSE AND BUILD A CONFORMING SINGLE FAMILY
HOUSE ON EACH OF THE NEW
LOTS. – Approved with conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

Cranford

218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Gracie Coleman Armstead, 92, of
Westfield died on Sunday, August
24, at her home.
Born in Plainfield, she had resided
in Scotch Plains before relocating to
Westfield 27 years ago.
Mrs. Armstead had been employed
with the Suplex Corporation in
Garwood prior to retiring many years
ago. She had previously worked for
General Motors in Linden.
She was a founder of the Metropolitan Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains, where she also was a church
mother and organist.
Mrs. Armstead was a member of
Elks Centennial Temple No. 246 of
Westfield and also served on the
third district council of the Elks of
New Jersey.
She was predeceased by her husband, Courtney Armstead; a son,
Alexander Scott, Jr.; a brother,

September 11, 2003
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thursday,
September 4, 2003 memorialized the following Board action of August 4, 2003:
03-10(V) JONATHAN GABRIEL, B&G
PROPERTIES, 600 COOLIDGE
AVENUE, BLOCK 3407, LOT 1,
SEEKING MINOR SUBDIVISION. APPLICANT SEEKS TO
DEMOLISH EXISTING HOUSE
AND SUBDIVIDE SINGLE EXISTING LOT TO CREATE TWO
SINGLE BUILDING LOTS. APPLICATION ALSO CONSIST
OF REMOVING AND RECONSTRUCTING
APPROXIMATELY 180 LINEAR FEET OF
54 INCH STORM SEWER.
APPLICANT PROPOSES
TWO DIFFERENT PLANS.
PLAN NUMBER ONE PURPOSES THE TWO NEW LOTS
FRONTING ON COOLIDGE
STREET. PLAN NUMBER
TWO PURPOSES THE TWO
NEW LOTS TO FRONT ON
SALTER PLACE. PLAN NUMBER TWO IS A COMPLETELY
CONFORMING SUBDIVISION
AND REQUIRES NO VARIANCES. – Approved with conditions.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $32.64

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

sional Women’s Club, a former
board member of the FanwoodScotch Plains Chamber of Commerce, and a member of the Monday Afternoon Club.
A member of the Westfield Historical Society, she was a direct
descendant of the founders of
Ipswich, Mass.
She was the beloved mother of
Dr. Donald Cole of Madison and
Elizabeth Kaul of Westfield and
stepmother of Greta Schneider of
Marathon, Fla.; grandmother of 11
and great-grandmother of 16.
A memorial service is scheduled
for Sunday, September 14, at 2
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer Street,
Westfield.
Arrangements are by the Madison Memorial Home in Madison.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests that contributions in her
memory be given to Atlantic Hospice of Millburn.
September 11, 2003

Margaret Busichio, 73
Margaret M. “Peggy” Busichio,
73, of Scotch Plains died on Tuesday, September 9, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born and raised in Elizabeth, she
had lived in Cranford for 17 years
before moving to Scotch Plains
seven years ago.
Mrs. Busichio had worked for
the Cranford Health and Extended
Care Center in Cranford for five
years prior to retiring in 1990.
She was predeceased by her husband, Joseph Busichio, in 1990.
Surviving are two daughters,
Janice Curry of Scotch Plains and
Patricia Kero of Linden; a son,
Joseph Busichio of Cranford, and
two granddaughters.
The funeral will be held at 8:30
a.m. tomorrow, Friday, September
12, from the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue in Cranford. A
Mass of Christian Burial will follow
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Michael’s Roman
Catholic Church in Cranford. Entombment will be at Mount Olivet
Cemetery in Newark.
Visitation will take place from 2
to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m. today,
Thursday, September 11, at the funeral home.
September 11, 2003

Gracie Armstead, 92, Church Founder;
Served on Third District Council of Elks

Hubert Grant Crisp, 54, a lifelong
resident of Scotch Plains, died on
Sunday, August 17, at Saint Clare’s
Hospital in Denville.
Born in Plainfield, he was employed for eight years as a driver for
the United Postal Service in East
Orange.
Surviving are two daughters,
Ebony Huffin and Renee Grant; a
brother, Marvin Crisp; a sister, Mary
E. Duncan, and two grandchildren.
Services were held on Tuesday,
August 26, at the G.G. Woody Funeral Home in Roselle.

556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

– Since 1897 –

Sally E. Mandeville, 35

Hubert Grant Crisp, 54

Westfield

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Florence Preston Rasmussen of
Westfield passed away on Saturday, September 6, following a brief
illness.
Born in Patchogue, Long Island,
she lived most of her life in New
Jersey.
Her professional work involved
serving as a real estate broker, most
recently with Coldwell Banker
Schlott. Prior to entering the real
estate field, Mrs. Rasmussen was
employed by the Union County Psychiatric Clinic.
Very active in community affairs,
she was a member of the First Congregational Church of Westfield,
Past President of the FanwoodScotch Plains Business and Profes-

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thursday,
September 4, 2003 memorialized the following Board action of August 4, 2003:

Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Medicaid confusion?

Florence Rasmussen, Real Estate Broker;
Involved in Church and Civic Groups

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.

Caught in the

DEATH NOTICE

September 11, 2003

September 11, 2003

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ENGINEERING REVIEW AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
The Town of Westfield, New Jersey desires to seek proposals from companies
with experience in engineering and construction management services who are
interested in working with the Town of
Westfield in overseeing the construction of
a mixed use public/private partnership redevelopment project.
For copy of the request for proposals, or
questions, regarding the request for proposal, interested firms should contact:

– Obituaries –

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Samuel Coleman, and a sister, Doris
Coleman.
Services took place on Saturday,
August 30, at the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Arrangements were handled by the
Judkins Colonial Home in Plainfield.
September 11, 2003

Marjorie L. Novello, 82
Marjorie L. Novello, 82, a lifelong resident of Scotch Plains, died
on Friday, September 5, at
Morristown Memorial Hospital in
Morristown.
Mrs. Novello was a former member of the Spring Brook Country
Club in Morristown, where she belonged to the Ladies 9 Hole Group
and was the winner of a nine hole
championship.
She was predeceased by her husband, Eugene R. Novello, in 1999,
and by her son, Gary Novello, Sr., in
1994.
Surviving are a daughter, Gale
Novello of Bernardsville; a sister,
Dorothea Colon of Scotch Plains;
two brothers, Nicholas Mancini of
Point Pleasant and Anthony Mancini
of South Carolina, and two grandsons.
A funeral Mass was held yesterday, Wednesday, September 10, at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Interment followed at St.
Mary’s Stony Hill Cemetery in
Watchung.
Arrangements were handled by
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Gary Novello, Sr. Scholarship
Fund, in care of Bernards Lions
Club, P.O. Box 352, Bernardsville
07924.
September 11, 2003

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION
NEW JERSEY
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS/
PROPOSALS
BOND COUNSEL AND OTHER
RELATED PUBLIC FINANCE MATTERS
The Town of Westfield, New Jersey desires to seek qualifications and proposals
from law firms with experience in public
finance who are interested in serving as
bond counsel, for a bond issue, to be authorized for a mixed use public/private partnership redevelopment project using the state
redevelopment law.
For copy of the request for proposals, or
questions, regarding the request for Proposal, interested firms should contact:
Mr. James H. Gildea
Town Administrator
Town of Westfield
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
(908) 789-4041
Completed Requests for Proposals must
be received before 12:00 noon on Friday,
September 26, 2003 and the envelope submitting the response must be clearly designated as “Response to Request for Proposal – Bond Counsel”.
Bernard A. Heeney
Township Clerk
Liy Tsai
Chief Financial Officer
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $31.62

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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THE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

Teachers Trained, Welcomed
In Westfield Public Schools
WESTFIELD – A total of 67 new
teachers and one new administrator
began the school year in Westfield Public Schools.
Superintendent of Schools Dr. William Foley welcomed the new instructors during a New Teacher Orientation
Breakfast on August 28, and noted that
the new teachers were selected from
over 1,000 applications.
Bachelor degrees are held by 53 percent of the new hires, while 47 percent
of the employees hold masters degrees.
Seven of the teachers are Westfield High
School graduates.
Dr. Foley told the new staff, “The
opportunity to be our best is always
there.”

WHS, English; Robert Ebert, WHS,
Social Studies; Osayiuware Ebose,
WHS, Special Education; Karen
Fowler, Franklin, Grade 5; Gina Fox,
RIS, Science; Judy Gale, Wilson, Basic Skills; Jaime-Lyn Garnecki, Wilson, Grade 5; Marilyn Gonzalez, RIS,
Spanish; Marybeth Herits; McKinley
Elementary; Counselor; Kenneth Horn,
EIS, Music; Mabel Huynh, WHS, Science; Tricia Iannuzzi, WHS, Social
Studies and Jessica Johnson,
McKinley/Franklin, Social Worker.
Additional new teachers include:
Malgorzata Kaczynski, WHS, Math;
Christina Kanson, WHS, Spanish; Jodi
Klimko, Special Services, Learning
Consultant;
Megan
Laconte,

COFFEE AND NEW COLLEAGUES…Pictured above are the new teachers
who attended the district’s Welcome Coffee on September 3. Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley told the teachers, “Together we can make Westfield
an even better school district.”

Board of Education President Arlene
Gardner told the new teachers that
Westfield is a very supportive community with an excellent school system.
“With your help,” she said, “we will
continue that excellent reputation.”
Calling the working relations between the teaching staff, school board
and administration “excellent,”
Michael Seiler, President of the
Westfield Education Association, told
the new hires that they have “the power
to build and mold young minds” and to
be sensitive to the fact that they also
“teach by example.”
The new teachers completed a threeday orientation program as part of the
Westfield Teacher Institute, focusing
on classroom management, homeschool partnership, special education
and becoming familiar with their school
building and staff.
The new teaching staff for the
Westfield Public Schools, as of September 2, includes: Michael Altmann,
Edison Intermediate School (EIS),
Drama; Marc Biunno, Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS)/EIS; Christine
Bonavita, Franklin Elementary, Grade
3; Nikki Bonfanti, Franklin, Grade 2;
John Borja, Tamaques Elementary,
Grade 5; Laura Brucia, Franklin, Grade
1; Catherine Capuzzi, Westfield High
School (WHS), Math; Victoria Coppolo,
Franklin, Grade 1; Patricia Corcoran,
Franklin, Kindergarten; Marie Coveney,
Wilson Elementary, Art; Staci Cramer,
Franklin, Grade 1; Lara Crifo, WHS,
Special Education; and Keri Cullen,
Jefferson Elementary, Grade 2.
Other new hires include Mark Daniel,
EIS, Special Education; Jeremy Davies,

Tamaques, Grade 4; Nancy Latimer,
WHS, Media Specialist; Marc Lazarow,
EIS, English; Kay Leavy, RIS, Music;
Katie Leone, McKinley, Grade 3; Christina Loccke, WHS, English; John
Luccarelli, Jefferson/Wilson; Health
and Physical Education; Laura
Mancini, RIS, English and Elizabeth
Marat, WHS, French.
Other new employees include: Karen
Marcus, EIS/RIS, Gifted and Talented;
Robert Maver, EIS, Social Studies; Kelly
McDonald, Wilson, Grade 3; Tina McIntosh, RIS, Special Education; Jessica
Mennella, Special Services, Speech/Language; Anthony Meyers, WHS, Math;
Ann Minski, McKinley, Grade 3; Eileen
Moran, EIS, Nurse; Katie Mortenson,
McKinley, Grade 5; Susan Orben, Special Services, Occupational Therapist;
Jacqueline Pardon, Special Services,
Speech/Language; Christopher Primiano,
WHS, Social Studies; James Rowan,
WHS, Latin, and Kimberly Rusert,
McKinley, Gifted and Talented.
Additional employees include: Christine Schiller, RIS, Math; Jaime
Schnirman, Jefferson/Washington Elementary, Counselor; Stanley Schwartz,
Franklin/Wilson, Music; Nina Sesenko,
Washington, Grade 3; Kim Shepcaro,
Franklin, Special Education; Robyn
Solomon, WHS, Guidance; Elizabeth
Soriero, Washington, Grade 3; Krista
Stefanski, WHS, Special Education;
Timothy Stumbers, WHS, Art; Emily
Style, WHS, English; Christopher
Tafelski, WHS, Science; Gabrielle
Talley, EIS/Elementary, Spanish, and
Bonita Upton, WHS, English.
The new administrator is Catherine
Hollinger, Assistant Principal of RIS.

Adult School Starts Semester;
‘Great Discussions’ Series Set
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Adult School will begin its fall 2003
semester on Monday, September 22, at
Westfield High School (WHS).
The semester will run for eight weeks,
through November 24. No classes will
be held on October 6 or 13.
The school is offering 80 courses in
a full range of subjects, including arts
and crafts, business, cooking, dance,
financial management, languages,
music, travel and personal health.
Complete course information is in
the catalog, on the website,
www.westfieldnj.com/adultschool, or
by calling (908) 232-4050.
Registration will continue through
the semester, as some courses are for
only one or two weeks. Registration
is by mail and forms are available in
the catalog or on the website. Costs
vary by class.
New courses offered this year include some specialized crafts and cooking courses, genealogy, “Great Discussions,” Japanese language, music appreciation and bird watching.

“Great Discussions 2003” is a new
course sponsored by the WestfieldArea
League of Women Voters and led by
top experts in the state in the fields of
transportation, energy, public policy,
and government.
Several of the experts are in
Westfield, including Martin Robins,
Director of the Voorhees Transportation Policy Institute at Rutgers; John
McCloskey, Hillcrest Associates consultant and telephone company expert; Garland “Bud” Boothe, former
Westfield Mayor; John Castellano,
Westfield Fire Chief; Bob Sherr,
Health Officer; and Dennis Kinsella,
American Red Cross Executive.
Great Discussion topics, which are
of interest to anyone living in New
Jersey, include state transportation issues, energy deregulation, understanding telephone competition, Land Use
policies and proposals, emergency planning for communities, and the “nuts
and bolts” of municipal government.
This course is $15 per session, or
$50 for six sessions.

Alicia Shupak
Math Teacher, Grade 7
Terrill Middle School, Scotch Plains
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Age: 24
Hometown: Originally from New
City, N.Y., Mrs. Shupak got married
last April and lives with her husband
in Hillsborough.
Education: Mrs. Shupak attended
The University of
Maryland in College
Park, Md., where she
earned a degree in
Mathematics Education, which certified
that she could teach
between sixth and
12th grades. She is
currently working on
her Masters Degree
in Educational Administration
at
Rutgers University.
Previous ExperiAlisa
ence: Before taking
her post at Terrill
Middle School in 2001, she was a
student teacher, instructing calculus
and trigonometry to middle and high
school students in Maryland. Terrill
hired her fresh out of college.
I Knew I Reached My Students
When: One particular activity, “Math
Baseball” encourages students to focus on the subject at hand before taking
a test in the classroom the next day.
One of the students takes his/her place
on a “base” and when they answer the
questions correctly, the whole team of
students is cheering and rooting for
them to achieve the “home run.” “They
look forward to their tests because they
are excited about studying the day
before,” said Mrs. Shupak.
What I Love About the School
District: The district’s goal to maintain small class sizes is important
because the often difficult subject
matter of mathematics makes it vital
to reach each child individually, said
the teacher. The school district also
provides laptop computers for students to incorporate technology and
school subjects. For example, the

availability of laptops made it possible for Mrs. Shupak’s students to
use a computer application called
“The Geometer’s Sketchpad” in order to hone their geometry skills.
Favorite Topic to Teach: Mrs.
Shupak enjoys geometry the most
because she is also interested in art.
She said that if she
did not choose to be
a math teacher, she
might have opted to
teach art. By using
geometry tools such
as a compass and
protractor, she said,
shapes and forms
come alive as they
would in art design.
The Future of
Education
in
America… “Working here, it definitely
Shupak
seems like it is going
in a positive direction. I see my students definitely start
to improve over the past three years
that I have been here,” said Mrs.
Shupak of her experience at Terrill.
My Goals as an Educator…“My
goal is definitely to see every one of
the students in my class to succeed
and to incorporate technology into
the classroom,” she said. While attending college, she noticed that more
male students than female students
attended the courses. She hopes to
balance out that ratio. Mrs. Shupak
also hopes to continue integrating other
school subjects with math. For example, she joined an English teacher
at Terrill School in inviting math professors and professionals came from
state colleges and universities for the
students to interview about their work.
Not only did the pupils learn interviewing skills, but they also obtained
first-hand knowledge of math and a
career in mathematics from experts.
Home Life…Mrs. Shupak and her
husband, Lonnie, have calculated the
future carefully and hope to have
kids someday.

Orientation for Ninth Graders,
Their Parents Planned at WHS
WESTFIELD — A special evening
orientation for ninth grade students
and their parents will be held at
Westfield High School (WHS) on
Wednesday, September 17, at 7:30
p.m.
This program, which was inaugurated at the beginning of the 20022003 school year, will take place in
the WHS auditorium.
WHS Principal Dr. Robert Petix
stated, “This program, which was very
well received when we presented it for
the first time last fall, was designed to
help ease the transition to the high
school from the intermediate school
for our students and their parents.”
Highlights of the orientation session will include short presentations
by curricular supervisors who will
explain academic expectations at the
high school level; the assistant principals who will present the school’s
philosophy of discipline and behav-

call election in California.
This topic I figured could wait until
I actually learned all the facts of the
whole drawn out deal so I would avoid
sounding uneducated. Besides that,
my list included “back to school,”
“summer experiences” and “commercialization.”
All topics were purposefully ambiguous, because I hadn’t the vaguest
idea of what to write about if I chose
one of them. All of the ideas I could
conjure, sounded played out and
cliché, as if hundreds of Student View
columnists before me had already written about the exact topic I was considering.
So I ended up writing this, a column
about how I couldn’t write a column.
If Geoff Dyer, a British author attempting to write a book about D.H.
Lawrence, could get by with writing a
book about how he couldn’t write a
book about D.H. Lawrence, and receive critical acclaim for it, I figured I
could pull it off just this once.
I’m following in the great footsteps
of that other critically acclaimed piece
of scripture, “Seinfeld,” a study in the
art of nothing, by presenting this column about nothing.
Strangely enough, I found quite a
bit of things to write about nothing.
This is a baffling paradox in itself, but
then again, what isn’t a baffling paradox, because otherwise it wouldn’t be
a paradox, now would it?

By MICHELLE KUPPERSMITH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

My first reminder of the world of
school and responsibility came last
Thursday.
Blissfully, school had been postponed, and I had five more days of
carefree happiness and time to frolic
in the sun with the sand between my
toes. All I actually did was sleep late
and watch television, but it was nice to
know I could do something nice if I
chose to.
Anyway, the Education Editor at
The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood called for a
meeting on Thursday night. As soon
as I left, I realized I would have to
write something due on Tuesday.
That thought was a little scary after
a summer where my greatest responsibility was rolling out of bed and
being at work at 7:30 a.m., after which
followed eight hours of mind-numbing drone work.
So, the prospect of thinking and
paying attention to current events upon
which I would possibly be required to
comment upon became a daunting
and nagging thought in the back of
my head.
What followed was a veritable
writer’s block. I was pretty disappointed in myself, considering I had
done nothing for a good 10 or 11
weeks. I toyed around with some lame
ideas, including a criticism of the re-
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Back-to-School Nights in WF
To Be Held Through October
WESTFIELD – Several Back-toSchool Nights have been scheduled
throughout the Westfield public school
district during the months of September and October as follows.
Wednesday, September 10
Washington Elementary School,
Kindergarten and Grade 1, 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.;
Monday, September 15
Washington School, Grade 5, 7 to 8
p.m.;
Wednesday, September 17
Franklin Elementary School, Kindergarten to Grade 2, 7 p.m.;
Thursday, September 18
Franklin School, Grades 3 to 5, 7
p.m.;
Jefferson Elementary School, Morning Kindergarten and Grades 1 and 2,
7:30 to 8 p.m.;
Jefferson School, Afternoon Kindergarten and Grades 3 to 5, 8:15 to 8:45 p.m.;

The Westfield Leader

welcomes . . .
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ioral expectations; the Director of
Guidance who will describe available
guidance and counseling services; and
the Student Assistance Counselor who
will discuss supportive services.
In addition, a WHS parent will share
her experiences as a parent of a typical
high school student; current WHS students will reflect on their transition to
WHS; and a faculty member will offer
his perspectives as a teacher and parent.
The Parent-Teacher Student Organization president will also provide an
overview of this year’s monthly meetings.
“I urge all freshmen parents and
their ninth graders to attend this important orientation,” noted Dr. Petix.
“It will provide both students and their
parents with a better understanding of
expectations at the high school and
will serve as a springboard for further
discussion at home.”

Much Ado About Nothing:
When Writer’s Block Strikes

THE TIMES
Scotch Plains - Fanwood

McKinley Elementary School,
Morning Kindergarten, Transitional
Kindergarten, and Grades 1 and 2, coffee at 7 p.m., meetings start at 7:15
p.m.;
McKinley School, Afternoon Kindergarten and Grades 3 to 5, 8:15 p.m.
Tamaques Elementary School, Kindergarten to Grade 2, 7:30 p.m.;
Tamaques School, Grades 3 to 5,
8:15 p.m.
Washington Elementary School,
Grades 2 to 4, 7 to 9 p.m.;
Wilson Elementary School, Kindergarten to Grade 2, 7 to 7:45 p.m.
Wilson School, Grades 3 to 5, 8 to
8:45 p.m.;
Thursday, September 25
Westfield High School, 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, September 30
Roosevelt Intermediate School, 7 p.m.;
Wednesday, October 1
Edison Intermediate School, 7 p.m.

Front & Center Offers
Performing Arts Training
MILLBURN- Celebrating its first anniversary this September, Front & Center for Performing Arts offers training for
the entire family from infant to adult.
Located in a spacious, state-of-the-art
facility (with custom-sprung dance floors)
in Millburn, F&C’s offerings include beginner through advanced training in
dance, musical theatre, drama and voice,
as well as opportunitites to perform in
competitive dance teams and performing
groups.
For the growing family and well-centered individual, F&C offers “My Pal &
Me” and Kindermusik, stretch &
strengthening classes, Pre and Post-Natal Shape Up and Share (New Offerings
for first-time moms) and much more.
Front & Center is also the perfect place
for your next celebration for kids or adults.
Their party specialists will help you design a customized event for any occasion.
For schedules, prices, registration forms,
information on parties at F&C, and general information, call (973) 258-1123,
check out their website: www.front-ncenter.com, or stop by the center at 187
Millburn Avenue, Millburn.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Fall Semester
Information: (908) 232-4050
Fax: (908) 654-7547
Web Site: www.westﬁeldnj.com/adultschool

MONDAY EVENINGS
Classes begin September 22, 2003
No classes October 6 and 13
Westﬁeld High School, 550 Dorian Road

NEW!

GREAT DISCUSSIONS 2003
• Transportation Issues in NJ
Martin Robins

• Energy Deregulation in NJ - A Good Idea?
Mike Olender

• Land Use Policies and Proposals in NJ
John S.Wells

• Understanding Telephone Competition Are We Better Off?
John McCloskey

• Emergency Planning
Christopher Scaturo
Chief John Castellano
Bob Sherr
Dennis Kinsella

• Municipal Government
Garland “Bud” Boothe
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All-Corbin Team:

VOUNO HRS; GROSSMANN, 4 HITS, 4 RBI

The All-Corbin Team is dedicated
to the Men and Women Softball
Leagues, American Legion Baseball
League, Vintage Base Ball League
and Youth Baseball Leagues. The selections are based entirely on neat
looking plays, fan participation and
interesting poses.
1. Best Grimace – Mike Parkhill
Scotch Plains Softball League (SPL).
2. Best Face Slide – Brian Ciemniecki
Fanwood League (FOMSA).
3. Best Youth Slide Home – Jimmy
Burke (Scotch Plains 12s) Catcher is
TJ Mruz (Westfield 12s)
4. Best Safe Call in Police Game –
Catcher Tom Ostrander (WPD 1) and
Tony Vastano (WPD 2).
5. Most Improved St. Bart Batter –
Dean Talcott (St. Joseph).
6. Best Dancer – Umpire for Scotch
Plains Men’s Softball League.
7. Best Softball Crowd – St. Bart’s
League fans during playoffs.
8. Best Concentration – Catcher
Mike Coviello – Sun Tavern – SPL.
9. Best Delivery – Al Betau (FOMSA
and St. Bart’s).
10. Best Leap by Catcher – Scott
Landati (Mortarulo Masons).
11. Quickest Umpire on the Scene
– Ed Zazzali – SPL.
12. Best Toss by Publisher – The
Westfield Leader/Times Publisher
Horace R. Corbin at Newark Bears
game.
13. Best Youth Windup – Chris
Jenkins – Westfield Dodgers.
14. Best Toss by Legend – Bob
Brewster, Sr. – Westfield Athletic Hall
of Fame (Board of Trustees) at Newark Bears game.
15. Best Timed Play – First baseman
Greg Zabel – Scotch Plains 12s.
16. Best Leap by First Baseman –
Jillian Lusk – Scotch Plains Cobras.
17. Best Vintage Score– Keith Tynon
– Elizabeth Resolutes.
18. Best-Dressed Bench – Elizabeth
Resolutes Vintage Base Ball Team.
19. Most Vintage Pitcher – Andy
Singer (Resolutes) pitching to
Lowball Lowry (Flemington
Neshanock).
20. Best Putout & Slide – Westfield
White shortstop David Pusar and
Danny Gore – Scotch Plains 12s.
21. Best Steal of Second – By
Westfield Yankee Tim Werner –
Dodger shortstop Mike Lessner.
22. Most Artistic Slide – Brian Dunn
St. “James Gang” – St. Bart’s
23. Best Face Slide at Third – Mike
Otchy (Sofa King) - SPL.
24. Best Slide by 50+ Player – Dan
D’Arcy (Union Center National
Bank) – UC 50+ League.
25. Most Bewildered Looks – Elm
Cafe third baseman Bobby Chez and
Chico’s Nick Musano .
26. New, Improved Hecklers – Need
say no more.

St. Anne Baffles St. Joe,
Wins St. Bart Title, 17-3
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Anne became among the St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball elite,
not only by thumping an unsuspecting St. Joseph, 17-3, to win the title,
but also by elevating its overall record
to 21-4. The event, which took place
at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains
on September 7, placed St. Anne
with the 1989 St. Paul team that
finished 21-3, the 1998 St. Jude team
that finished 20-3 – they lost the title
game – and the 2000 St. Patrick team
that finished 21-4.
Although both pitchers had their
curve balls working, St. Anne pitcher
Keith Gibbons managed to get the
powerful St. Joe batters to drill most
of their shots directly to the heart of
their infield, shortstop Kevin
Woodring and third baseman Stan
Lesniewski, resulting in potential
run-preventing outs. Woodring and
Lesniewski accounted for 14 putouts.
Prior to the game, Joe man Anthony Giannaci commented, There’s
a little more electricity and a lot
more people.”
Gibbons added, “I got a haircut for
the game to be more streamlined. I
have many friends on the other side.
Sometimes, it’s easier to play against
strangers.”

Lesniewski made several smooth
snags and initiated a slick 5 (third)4 (second)-3 (first) double play.
Woodring also made several brilliant plays, including a rangy scoop
on the second-base side of second
that resulted in a putout.
The Joe boys, who finished 17-7,
got fine defensive performances from
several players. Shortstop Nick
DiNizo adroitly vacuumed everything that wandered his way.
Centerfielder Harry Semple made
two fantastic catches and Art Hobble
in right made a running snare. First
baseman Tim Deegan made a few
fine scoops.
St. Anne amassed 26 hits and was
led by Karl Grossmann, who went 4for-4, including a double, and rapped
four RBI. Dennis Vouno also had
four RBI and clobbered a solo home
run. Pat Enright had three hits, including a double, an RBI and scored
three runs. Woodring and Lesniewski
each had three hits and two runs
scored and Gibbons ripped two
singles and a double and scored once.
Lou Balestriere, who had two hits,
two runs scored and two RBI, went
down in Bart history by becoming
the only mortal to be on three-straight
championship teams. In his final year
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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Sept. 13th & 14th
Events 10am- 4pm

MU
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BUY 3,
GET 1 FREE!
8” Hardy Mums reg. $4.99 ea.

30 varieties, largest
selection in New Jersey!

Over 14 acres of family Fall Fun and thousands
of MUMS, MUMS, MUMS!
Bring the kids for a fun-filled day featuring:

Bubbles The Clown & Friends,
Petting

Zoo

V

Hay Rides V Face Painting
V Prizes and a Hay Maze!

V

Contests

Get set for autumn decorating with our huge selection of Pansies, Cabbage & Kale,
Pumpkins, Gourds, Scarecrows, Ornamental Grasses and Indian Corn!

1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Call for information: 908-322-5555
Press “5” for directions ❀ Press “6” for special events

Monday - Saturday 7am-5pm ❀ S u n d a y 9 a m - 5 p m

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GREAT PLAY AT THIRD…St. Joe third baseman Anthony Giannaci puts the
tag on St. Anne star Karl Grossmann in the fifth inning after a fine throw from
first base.

Offer Valid 9/10-9/14

www.parkerplants.com
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COLEMAN, KIELAR, STELLER NAMED TRI-CAPTAINS

Young Blue Devil Girls Expect Blue Devil Net Girls Expect
Fine Field Hockey Season
To Be Well Within the Mix
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

With the exception of several returning faces, this year’s Westfield High
School starting varsity field hockey
team will be sporting a much younger
look. Although lacking extensive experience and with last years forwards
gone, the major concern will be the
creation of a new defense alignment.
The good news is that Head Coach
Maggie McFadden entering into her
21st year, will be there to direct

them. “I think there is some potential
out here,” said McFadden. “As the
season goes along, I believe we are
going to get better. It depends on how
we start out. Last year, we started out
with some extremely tough competition. Out of the first six teams we
played, five of them were ranked in
the top 20. We don’t quite have that
same opening, so hopefully it gives
us a chance to put a couple of wins
under our belt before we approach
the tougher part of our schedule.”

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLANNING TO SCORE GOALS! The Blue Devil field hockey team aims to
have a fine season with tri-captains, pictured, left to right, Meridith Rucinsky,
Christene Wicks, Blue Devil Head Coach Maggie McFadden and Ashley Yarusi
to guide them.

Congratulations
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Barbara Callahan
Sales Associate
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“Barbara is committed to the highest standards of professionalism,
integrity and service and is consistently a high achiever.”
-stated Michael Scott, Manager

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
thers expect more.
Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555
908-301-2886 (direct line)
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

O

Coldwell Banker Mortgage: (Toll Free) 1-888-317-5416
ConciergeTM Service: 1-800-353-9949
©2003 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of the Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. ©2003 NRT, Incorporated

Three senior captains will lead the
young Blue Devils. Christene Wicks
will play defensive back, Meridith
Rucinsky will play forward and
Ashley Yarusi will occupy the
midfield position.
“Everyone is looking forward to
playing very hard and I believe we
will have a very positive season,”
said Yarusi.
According to Rucinsky the Blue
Devils will return just five returning
players, four seniors and one junior,
while the balance of the girls will be
new.
Asked if there may be an improvement in last years’ 6-7-3 record,
Wicks replied, “We have a lot of
young players this year, so we are
going to rebuild and hope to have a
winning season.”
Offensively, the forward line will
try to establish quickness with players in positions that can really handle
the ball well, according to McFadden.
Yarusi and Rucinsky have the experience and will be inclined to take the
shot when they have it as opposed to
looking to pass it or dump it off, so
look out for them.
“The game plan is to score goals.
That’s my game plan,” said
McFadden. “I want kids who are
aggressive and who are not afraid to
shoot when they have a shot. Too
often, I had players who wanted to
make that one extra move.”
Defensively, The Blue Devils will
have several experienced backfield
players who will have to play good
defense in order to stay in the game.
“It does not always constitute opportunities on the forward line, because you still require scorers and
people who are willing to get up there,
move around the circle and take shots.
It’s nice to have a nice strong midfield
at defense knowing that you can stay
in a 1-0 game or 0-0 game and not
have to worry about getting blown
out,” said McFadden. “Once you get
three or four goals scored against you
in a hockey game, it’s really a difficult
obstacle to overcome. If we can keep
it close and I believe goalkeeper Jen
Frost who played a little bit of varsity
last year, will do a really nice job with
that, keeping us in games. It’s not
young in a sense that I’m worried
about getting blown out. I think we
have a shot at winning in every game
we play. We had that last year, which
was nice. We just didn’t score the
goals. That’s going to be the difference maker this year”

what order, that depends on how
hard they worked and how much
they improved this year.”
“Danielle! I don’t expect her not to
be playing first or second (singles)
and the same thing with Jessica
Bender. She played third singles last
year and I expect her to be involved
also. But, I don’t know whoever won
last year will again win this year.
That is why we are having these
challenge matches.”
Tirone added, “Kielar, Morawski,

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Five, of last year’s seven starters
returning, adds up to good news for
the Westfield High School girls tennis team. Although, recapturing the
Union County (UC) crown and sectional title will be difficult, the Blue
Devils expect to be well in the mix.
Last year, Kent Place narrowly
defeated the Blue Devils for the UC
crown and, “the year before that, we
won by one point. It’s been tough the
last few years,” Ed Tirone, in his
ninth year as Blue Devil Head Coach,
pointed out.
In the UC finals last year, the Blue
Devils had representatives in four of
the five slots and came out with two
winners – Jessica Bender, then a freshman (third singles) and second doubles
players, Emily Sharpe, then a senior,
and Lauren Steller, then a junior. Ali
Bennett, who has graduated, placed
second at second singles and Katherine
Kielar and Michelle Morawski placed
second at first singles.
This year, seniors Danielle
Coleman, who competed at first
singles, Kielar and Steller have been
named team captains.
“Five of our key players are back
and we have a lot of good freshmen
coming up who are doing pretty well,”
said Coleman. “Kent Place lost their
first doubles team but they still have
their first singles player.”
As of September 5, all positions
were up for grabs, although each of
the returning veterans will most likely
fill a varsity slot. “With the rain, it’s
been a week since we practiced,”
said Tirone. “Just because they are
old hands, everything is new this
year. It would be dumb not to expect
them to be in the mix. They are, but

As to his expectations within the
Watchung Conference and the
county, Tirone pointed out, “Our
conference is not a strong conference. After Scotch Plains, there is
not a great deal of competition. I
don’t remember a time when we
haven’t won the conference. In the
counties, Summit, Kent Place, Oak
Knoll and ourselves are the top teams.
With reference to the sectional
tournament, he said, “We’ve had a
tough time getting out of our section

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL TRI-CAPTAINS…Katherine Kieler, left, Lauren Steller, center,
and Danielle Coleman have been selected Tri-Captains of the Westfield girls
tennis team.

Lisa Aliche and Steller are all in the
mix and we have a couple of freshmen (Nikki Reich and Lane Maloney)
also. We have eight girls for seven
positions, at least to start with, then
we have the rest of the team to compete for doubles.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Richard C. Mariani,
Esq.; Stanton, Hughes, Diana, Cerra,
Mariani & Margello, PC; 10 Madison
Avenue; Morristown, New Jersey 07960
NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
special legal counsel in the matter of
Lonergan et al v. Township of Scotch Plains
et al
DURATION: Until Completion of service.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $2,000. to be
applied toward fees and costs for services.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $18.36

CONTRACTOR: Kelcey & Edwards,
Professional Engineers; 229 Madison
Avenue; P.O. Box 1936; Morristown, New
Jersey 07962-1936
NATURE OF SERVICE: To investigate,
consult and recommend possible improvement and/or replacement of the Township
emergency and safety radio tower at the
south side fire house.
DURATION: Until completion of service.
AMOUNT: $3,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $18.36

the last few years. A few years back,
we won our sections and the Group 4
championship but, since then,
Livingston and, last year, Randolph
knocked us out. They are always
good. They have a JV program, which
Westfield doesn’t have. They have
two sets of teams being trained, but
we can compete with them. Hopefully we can do something this year.”
On September 8, the Blue Devils
opened with a, 4-1, victory over
Immaculata and were to play Morris
Catholic on September 10. “They
were two additions to our schedule,
so that is why we were pressed for
time,” said Tirone.
Winners against Immaculata were:
Coleman (first singles), Reich (second singles), Kieler and Morowski
(first doubles) and Steller and
Maloney (second doubles)
The Blue Devils will get their first
real challenge when they travel to
Summit on September 17 to play
Kent Place.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Westfield

$529,900

Westfield

$489,000

Well maintained colonial. 7 rooms, 1.1 baths, fireplace, enclosed porch
and many updated and outstanding features. WSF2742

Spacious 7 room colonial in Washington school area. 3 bedrooms,
2.1 baths, living room with fireplace, den, screened porch & more.
WSF2761

Edison

Westfield

$369,900

Timberline-End unit. 3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, fireplace, den, sliders to
decks, new kitchen, updated baths. Move-in condition. WSF2755

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416

$529,000

Westfield

748 HARDING ST. Looking for property? Large family room & deck
overlooking deep yard. DIR: E Broad, Wells, Harding. WSF2537

$425,000

$639,900

Rare opportunity. Cowperthwaite Square townhomes are hard to come
by. 2 bedrooms, 2.1baths, eat-in kitchen, garage. WSF2524

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services 877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division 800-575-0952
Mobility Broker Network

Westfield

Exceptionally large split with master suite, 2.1 baths, cathedral ceiling, eat-in kitchen, family room, rec room, office. WSF2706

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

©2002, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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BREZNITSKY, HESSEMER SELECTED CO-CAPTAINS

Raider Soccer Boys Feel They
Have the Right ‘Chemistry’
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin (2002 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

REACHING HIGHER HEIGHTS TO GET A HEADER...Blue Devil junior Brendan Egan, No. 19, leaps higher than the
rest and heads the ball down field. Teammate Billy Schultz, No. 3, also leaps toward the action (November 8, 2002).

EGAN, TOMASSO, NUSSE SELECTED TRI-CAPTAINS

Blue Devil Boys Are Loaded
With ‘Soccer First’ Athletes
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Athleticism has never been a sparsity with the Westfield High School
(WHS) boys soccer teams this past
decade. The Blue Devils have had
several fine wrestlers, lacrosse players and track standouts, who also
played soccer. This year, the allaround athleticism still exists, but
there seems to be something a bit
different.
“We normally have a lot of athletes who also play soccer. This year,
like the old days, we have a lot of
soccer players who can do something else,” declared Blue Devil Head
Coach George Kapner.
Two of those all-around athletes,
seniors Brendan Egan and Lee
Tomasso, will share the duties of
team tri-captains with senior Jeff
Nusse, and another fine athlete, senior Brian Pirot, is ready to secure
the goalkeeping duties.
“Brendan Egan runs track and is
phenomenal. Tomasso is a great wrestler. Brian Pirot is a great lacrosse
goalie. I could go down the list, but I
would be missing somebody, guaranteed,” said Kapner. “But, what is different this year is that we have soccer
first and lots of them who have been
focused on this year for the last three
years. We are a senior dominated
team. If we stay healthy and get a little
luck, we have the potential to win
some championships.”

Kapner, in his 13th year as boys
soccer Head Coach, has been with the
school system 28 years and also
coached boys tennis, girls soccer and
swimming. He will be seeking his
700th career victory when they host
East Brunswick at Tamaques Elementary School field on Saturday, September 13 at 10 a.m. Only Gary Kehler,
former WHS Athletic Director, football, wrestling and golf coach, has the
most WHS victories with 731. Kehler
totaled 171 victories in football, 231
in wrestling and 329 in golf.
In this senior dominated squad,
Egan will occupy the sweeper position, Tomasso will continue as striker,
Nusse will occupy the defensive halfback position and Pirot, who will
start in goal, will get added support
from backup goalie junior Jeff
Greenwall.
“Jeff is so good, that I could end up
splitting time,” mentioned Kapner.
Seniors Matt Sofka will play stopper and Matt McManus will play
right fullback.
“Left fullback is up for grabs at the
moment,” but senior Mike Huber
and freshman Chris Mattes may,
“have the inside track” for the position, according to Kapner.
Starting outside halfbacks will be
senior Alex Barrett and sophomore
Tom Taylor. The second set of outside
halfbacks may be senior Matt Rowe
and, possibly, Huber. Junior Billy
Schoenbach will play offensive half-

back and junior Brady Lau, along
with Tomasso, will be the strikers.
“We are going to score some goals,”
expressed Kapner. “Not just those
two, but Billy has a nose for the goal.
Nusse has buried half a dozen 30-to40-yard goals in scrimmages. Egan
has become one of our potent offensive forces last year and our outside
halfbacks are really strikers in disguise.”
After East Brunswick, Westfield
will host rival Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on Monday, September 15 at 4 p.m.
“We are happy with every aspect
of the game. Based on doing this for
many, many years, we really believe
we have every piece of the puzzle.
We have to stay healthy and play
smart. We know the rules and they
are not to be breaking any of them,”
concluded Kapner.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys soccer team under Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky has always
seemed to have the proper formula
for success. Since Breznitsky
grabbed the helm, the Raiders have
amassed 462 victories – fourth
among New Jersey soccer coaches –
17 Watchung Conference titles, 10
Section 2, Group 3 titles and seven
Group 3 state championships to go
with the nine Union County Tournament (UCT) crowns. Last year, the
Raiders finished 16-2-3 and won
their third-straight (UCT) title
The Raiders graduated 10 seniors
– six starters – last year, including
goalkeeper Ricky Fleissner, who recorded 15 shutouts and ceded just 11
goals. The vacancy promises to be a
challenging position to fill. However, this year, the team, after returning from a 10-day stay in Holland,
coach Breznitsky feels the Raiders
also have the right “chemistry”.
“One of the major positives about
this particular group is that we have
excellent team chemistry,” stated
Breznitsky. “There was tremendous
camaraderie that was made even better on our trip to Holland. Everybody
plays for each other. There aren’t any
individuals.”
Defensively, the Raiders have been
looking very stubborn, allowing only
two goals in their games in Holland,
which included competition against
a professional, 17-year-old team
called Fortuna Sittard.
“The Fortuna Sittard game was a
good earmark as far as our potential,” commented Breznitsky. “We
have a reasonable number of players
returning. From our trip we took to
Holland for 10 days, we got a pretty
good idea where we stand as far as
who is going to play where.
Standout seniors, midfielder Ryan
Breznitsky and center back Mike
Hessemer, have been named Co-Captains. Also playing in the backfield
will be junior center back Billy

Albizati, senior Ricardo Arocha and
junior Greg Leischner. Sophomores
Joe Jacoby or Jeff Bell will probably
“fill one of the outside positions if
not one of the midfield positions,”
said Breznitsky.
Ryan Breznitsky and junior
Terrence Charles will fill the center
midfield and junior Casey HoynesOconnor will play left midfielder.

ting a lot of playing time. The
goalkeeping position has been a
tossup between last year’s JV keeper
Nick Bruno, junior Chris Huether
and freshman Brian Meredith.
“Meredith and Huether went on the
trip to Holland and both showed considerably good stuff. Meredith is very,
very talented with a wealth of club
experience,” Breznitsky pointed out.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER SOCCER CO-CAPTAINS…Seniors Ryan Breznitsky, left, and Mike
Hessemer look to guide the Raider boys to a successful soccer season. The
Raiders appear to have good team chemistry.

Senior Jaime Mannino may vie for a
midfield position.
“Right now, we are searching for a
right midfielder but it will be one of
the guys we don’t use in the back,”
said Breznitsky who added, “We are
especially strong up the middle with
Ryan and Terrence, Mike Hessemer
and Billy Albizati.”
The Raiders will be tough up front
with senior Ed Zazzali and junior
Sean McNelis, and with junior AJ
Appezzato and senior Josh Kay get-

“All the ingredients are there to
have as good a year as last year, if not
better, but there are a lot of intangibles that come into play. You have
to stay healthy. You have to catch
some breaks here and there,” said
Breznitsky. “I feel we are going to
surprise some people who might feel
because of graduating some kids who
have been with the program for several years that we might be down a
notch. But I don’t particularly see
that to be the case.”

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

CRANFORD

$449,000

FANWOOD
$309,000
A commuter’s dream! Spacious Cape Cod, across from park, offers 3-4
Bedrooms and 2 full baths, newer roof, windows, hot water heater and
furnace. Close to town, schools and transportation.

EDISON

$539,000

FANWOOD
$424,000
Old world grace with modern conveniences is offered in this 1860’s
Farmhouse Colonial that features 8 rooms and includes 4
Bedrooms, 1.1 baths, Eat-In Kitchen, hardwood floors, moldings,
boxed/framed windows, enclosed porch, Family Room with
fireplace, Living Room, new roof, full bath, cedar fence, front steps/
railing, driveway and windows.

$439,900
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cream puff Cape Cod offers 6 rooms & includes 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
“French Provencal” Kitchen, Living Room with wood burning fireplace and
crown molding, Dining Room with bay window and crown molding,
“California” style walk-in closet, fenced yard with deck, CAC, great
neighborhood with many recent updates.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$325,000

WESTFIELD
$569,900
Take one look and fall in love with this charming Colonial, offering
open front porch, 5 Bedrooms, stone fireplace in Living Room,
huge country Kitchen and deck overlooking park-like grounds.

WESTFIELD
$369,000
Wonderful Cape Cod home located in a quiet street offers a newer Eat-In
Kitchen, roof and vinyl siding. Also includes large, first floor Family Room
overlooking a pretty rear yard, spacious storage area and oversized garage.

WESTFIELD

$729,000

Fabulous English Colonial offers 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 1st floor
Family Room with sliders to deck, fireplace in Living Room, Formal
Dining Room, Eat-In Kitchen and much more.

Luxury living at the”Enclave”. this end unit Townhouse offers 8
rooms and includes 3 Bedrooms, loft, 2.5 baths, Family Room
with gas fireplace, brick patio, professionally landscpaed property,
fabulous decor and many other special features.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL SOCCER TRI-CAPTAINS…Seniors Brendan Egan, left, Lee
Tomasso, center, and Jeff Nusse will guide a strong, “soccer first” team.

OCTOBER OCCUPANCY

Built with pride! This 3 Bedroom, 1930’s classic Colonial radiates
thoughtful quality. You’ll appreciate special touches like
handcrafted trim, stained glass windows, French doors, fireplace
and bookcases. Located close to highway, schools and town, this
spacious home is a real value.

WESTFIELD Construction is almost completed on this new colonial in
Westfield’s newest neighborhood. This home features nine foot ceilings and
hardwood floors on the first floor, family room with fireplace, master suite
with sitting room, master bath with raised platform whirlpool tub and stall
shower, two zone heat and air, gourmet kitchen with granite counter tops & an
open front porch for your enjoyment on those warm summer nights.
$679,900.

NEW HOMES IN THE AREA
WESTFIELD
WESTFILED
WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS

New homes priced from
New Victorian styled colonial
New six bedroom colonial
Cul-de-sac w/6 homes from
2 new homes .4 acre lots from
New cul-de-sac w/6 homes

$599,900
$679.000
$859,900
$969,900
$999,900
$699,900

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090

301 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

(908) 233-0065

908 • 232 • 9500
Michael C. Buccola
Broker/Owner

Service

State Licensed Appraiser
www.westfieldrealtynj.com

Move right in to this 4 Bedroom Colonial where the charm begins
as soon as you step up onto the front porch. Leaded glass windows,
fireplace in Living Room, hardwood floors, columns and moldings,
Eat-In Kitchen and a 3rd floor office enhance the desirability of
this home with newly landscaped property. Close to schools, town
and transportation.

For all your mortgage
needs Call ERA Mortgage
at 888-421-3813

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

16 Offices
Throughout New Jersey
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MINTZ, FISHER NAMED CO-CAPTAINS

Raider Soccer Ladies Look
To Excel with Youth, Speed
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ONE OF A KIND THREEPEAT…St. Joe’s Nick DiNizo slides safely into second
for a double as St. Anne second baseman Lou Balestriere tries to make the tag.
Balestriere became the first mortal to play on three-straight St. Bart championship teams.

St. Anne Men Baffle St. Joe,
Captures St. Bart Crown, 17-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

with the league, Jack Lynch, who
tapped two singles and scored, won
his first title.
St. Joe totaled 16 hits and was
led by Hobble who went 3-for-3
and DiNizo who doubled and
singled, scored a run and had an
RBI. Deegan smacked two singles
and had an RBI.
Anne plated two runs in the top of
the second, highlighted by
Grossmann’s RBI double, and two
more in the fourth when Woodring
and Gibbons both doubled,
Balestriere singled and Marty Marks
lofted an RBI sac fly. Meanwhile,
Joe man DiNizo doubled and scored
on Deegan’s single in the second.
Vuono launched his solo blast in
the fifth, but the tightness of the

The Scotch Plains High School girls’
soccer team put forth an excellent
effort finishing last season with a 129 record. The Lady Raider booters
look to attract lots of attention against
inner and outer-conference opponents
while establishing a strong reputation
in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 division against strong rivals Governor Livingston, Oak Knoll, Union
Catholic and Westfield.
Head Coach, Kevin Ewing has
stressed two main objectives for the
young Lady Raiders. First, to instill
the realization that soccer is a whole
program that requires dedication and
year-around active play. Ewing
stressed a need of getting involved in
other school related activities as a
first priority followed by the teachings of proper soccer fundamentals,
so they can take it to the field and be

selected as team Co-captains. Seniors Kristen Bover, Katie Bantz and
Nicole Diorio will provide additional
support in guidance and leadership.
“You always get a little nervous
when you lose four senior starters,
because they were our leaders,” said
Ewing. “The good thing is, the returning kids are really stepping it up, playing hard and acting as leaders as they
should. The new kids are stepping into
their roles and playing really well, so
that makes me optimistic.”
Ewing’s objective for the team is
simple. “Play hard during the season
and make a statement in the Counties
and state sectionals.”
Raider main strong points include
the experience and skills at the fullback and stopper position. Fisher,
who was the Raider leading scorer,
will play forward and halfback along
with sophomore Kelly Rigano in the
middle. Stepping up in the middle

game was torn apart when eight
Annies danced home in the seventh.
St. Anne pounded 10 singles, including Balestriere’s two-run single, Joe
McEvoy’s single over second and
Mike Camfield’s infield single.
St. Joe answered softly with two
runs in the eighth. Al Betau and Dave
Rothenberg both singled and DiNizo
and Hobble hacked RBI singles.
However, Anne gruffly barked with
the final four runs in the ninth, highlighted by Terry Gallagher’s RBI
double and Grossmann’s two-run
single.
Woodring remarked, “He (Gibbons) was getting them to hit it our
way.”
St. Anne
St. Joseph

020 210 804
010 000 020

17
3

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

MAKING A STATEMENT...The Raider varsity soccer team looks forward to
building a strong reputation under the guidance of Co-Captain Chelsea Mintz,
left, Head Coach Kevin Ewing, center, and Co-Captain Michelle Fisher.

+ongratulations

successful.
The Raiders will be returning seven
varsity players from last season, while
welcoming a host of very good freshman to the program. Seniors, Chelsea
Mintz, playing fullback and Michelle
Fisher at forward/halfback, have been
PUBLIC NOTICE

Kimberley Haley

Jayne Bernstein

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Mary McEnerney

CONTRACTOR: Harry Haushalter
Esq.; 2119 Route 33; Suite A; Hamilton
Square, New Jersey 08690
NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel in various tax matters.
DURATION: Until completion of service.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $8,500. billed at
the rate of $125. per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $17.34

Coldwell Banker has been helping families buy and sell homes for nearly a century. For the
past 17 years, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the nation. Pictured
above are Kimberley Haley, Jayne Bernstein, and Mary McEnerney, three agents who exemplify our commitment to the highest standards of professionalism, integrity and service.
Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home

© 2003 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of the Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. ©2002 NRT, Incorporated

will be freshmen Allie Hamilton and
Allie Zazzali. Additionally, freshman, Lauren Weisford and Lauren
Mainz are expected to make an impact on the field and are expected to
blend in well with the veterans.
Another strong point for the Raiders will be their excellent quickness
and speed. Last year, the Raiders
graduated goalkeeper Lauren Bianco
who finished with nine shutouts. Although that starting position has not
yet been determined, Bover, last
year’s backup goalie or Mains will
be manning the net.
“They’re a great group of girls,”
said Assistant Coach, Michelle
Tobier. “There is a lot of talent and
depth on this team, so we’re looking
for a season that’s really going to
give everyone a run and hopefully
we’ll come out on top.”
The Lady Raiders open their season Saturday night, September 13 in
Warren Hills.

HIGH POWERED CHAMPION…Dave Edlestein of Scotch Plains won the New
York City Super Boats International (SBI) Offshore Grand Prix on September
7. In winning this race Edlestein has assured himself of being the 2003 Northeast
Regional Production Class Champion.

Local Senior Softballers Win
Modell’s USESS Tournament
The Friedlander Group, a local
Major Division Senior Softball, team
captured the United States Eastern
Senior Softball title on August 31 in
Wilmington, Delaware. Friedlander’s
is compromised of local Westfield/
Scotch Plains area players as well as
others from around the State.
Frank Pepe of Westfield, who plays
for Comcast, a perennial top contender in the Union County Senior
League, is Friedlander’s captain and
Larry Berra also from Comcast and
son of the Yankee’s legendary catcher
Lawrence “Yogi” Berra manages the
team. Besides Pepe other local players are Tom Straneiro and Bill Riechle
of Scotch Plains and Brian Williams
of Edison.
“This is a new team and the tournament was our first test under our
new name. We are delighted that we
played so well together and were
able to win the whole thing,” said
Pepe. “We combined players from
Comcast and other county teams with
players from our Super Major Team,
Mizuno/NJ which was sixth in the
Nation, the results were excellent
and everyone had fun in the process.”
On their way to the title,

Friedlander’s hit 22 homers and
scored 58 runs on Sunday, against
teams from Delaware and Maryland.
They intend to defend the title in late
September in Wilmington and plan
to play for National titles in Alabama
and Nevada by year’s end.
“We utilize power and speed and
it’s been a proven success formula,”
declares Berra. “You watch some of
these guys play and it’s hard to believe they’re over 50. We are strong
offensively, as are many of the teams
we play against, and I believe it’s our
defense that sets us apart. It’s as good
as it gets.”

WTA Men’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:
FINAL STANDINGS:
1. Gary Wasserman 13. MichaelManders
2. Robert Errazo
14. Tuyen Diep
3. Glen Macdonald 15. Russ Finestein
4. Bill Wilhelm
16. Andrew Ross
5. David Ferio
17. Paul Moum
6. Mike Gonnella
18. Rich Pardo
7 Alex Winnicker
19. Mark Jackler
8. Stuart Gruskin
20. Weldon Chin
9. John Mancini
21. Chris Wendel
10. Vince Camuto
22. Jeremy Krell
11. Steve Satkin
23. Ernest Jacob
12. Steven Kreutzer 24. Bryan Smith
25. Adam Krell

MEETING ANOTHER LOCAL…Owen Molloy, left, a second grader at
Tamaques Elementary School in Westfield recently attended a New Jersey
Pride Major League Lacrosse game at Somerset Patriot Stadium. Former
Mountainside resident Pat Collins, right, played his first season for the Pride.
Collins, an All-American at Georgetown, had played for Delbarton in 1999.

Goods & Services You Need!
PETE & FRED’S
GUTTER CLEANING
Servin
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PLUMBING
Since 1969

?

Free Estimates

FULLY INSURED

908-347-1310

We Can Help.
Call us for a free estimate.

908-789-9163

“We have been working your area for
many years with satisfied customers.”

e
•

M.CROSS

Wet Basement
Mold Problem
Poor Water Pressure

Michael Cross Plumbing Lic.#3932
Insured / Bonded

e

Marble & Granite Fabricators •
High quality wholesale prices on all your marble & granite needs.
Specializing in kitchen countertops, bathroom vanities & fireplaces.
“Looking forward to doing business with you. Come in for a
FREE estimate or simply fax us your layouts.”

2476 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

908-232-5300
Fax: 908-233-5655

Serving Westfield, Mountainside
Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Kitchens _ Baths
Expert Carpentry
Finished Basements
25 Years Experience
Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates

_

908•755•4247
6 “FOR
- 5PERFECTION”
7
3

BUILDING AND RESTORATION
Offering Professional . . . Residential & Commercial
General & Mechanical Construction
Carpentry • Custom Millwork & Cabinetry
Masonry / Tile & Stone Setting
Roofing / Weatherproofing • Decks / Patios

Free In-Home Project
Evaluations & Estimates
. . . Design, Fabrication, Installation & Repair Services
414 CENTRAL AVENUE, WESTFIELD • 908-232-8965 castlebuilder@verizon.net

Call the
Advertising Department:

DRESSLER CONTRACTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Castle Keep, Inc.

This
Space is
Available

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Home Improvements, Inc.
No Job Too Small

 Kitchens  Baths  Ceramic Tile
 Corian & Laminated Counter Tops
 General Maintenance & Repairs
 Full Handyman Service

Ph: 908.391.2040
Pg: 908.889.3509
Free Estimates • Insured

BUILDER

FREE ESTIMATES



100% GUARANTEED

G R E AT
A DDITIONS
CONSTRUCTION CORP.

CUSTOM BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473
sales@goleader.com

DON’T GET CAUGHT UP IN ANY SALES PITCH. MEET THE
MOST HONEST CONTRACTOR OF ALL. DON’T SIGN ANY
THING UNTIL YOU MEET GLENN.

GLENN AIREL
732-548-1783 • 732-259-8776

“Experience the Difference.”

J.C. ALDANA
INC.
REAL WOOD FLOORS

Advertise Your Business or
Service In This Space.

Juan C. Aldana

For rates call
the Advertising Department:

908-301-0602

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473
sales@goleader.com

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey

JMR

•
•
•
LANDSCAPING •

PAINTING
Landscape Design
Year-Long Plantings
Lawn Maintenance
Patio Walk - Retaining Walls

• Now Accepting Fall Reservations: Maintenance & Planting •

“ How The Areas Best Looking Lawns Get That Way ”

908-654-5296

• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association 908-654-LAWN

• Pesticide Lic# 97549A

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

PAVING
OLIVER A

PAVING

• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES
• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING
• STUMP GRINDING

FENCING

A. PLAIA & SON
All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed

"Year Round"
New & Repairs

“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Free Estimates

908-753-7281

(908) 654-5222

AUTO REPAIR

PAVING

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection
• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries
• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes
Auto
Care
• Road Service
Center
138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.
BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422

JKS PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧ Residential
✧ Commercial
Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

/$1'6&$3,1*

)285 6($6216
/DQGVFD
SH
/DQGVFDSH

'HVLJQ &RQWU
DFWRU
&RQWUDFWRU
DFWRUVV

SPECIALIZING IN:
Paver Brick Driveways
Walks & Patios
Stone Retaining Walls
New Plantings
Drainage Systems
Masonry Work

Certified Brick
Paver Installers
Serving Westfield
NO 2 ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

&RPSOHWH 3URIHVVLRQDO
/DQGVFDSH6HUYLFH
FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College
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WF’s Club ’43 to Walk
For Breast Cancer Fund
WESTFIELD – In honor of their
60th birthdays, a group of Westfield
women are foregoing their typical
celebratory activities in favor of a
special fun/fundraising walk on Saturday, September 20.
For members of Club ’43, the event,
“60 for 60,” will honor breast cancer
survivors, including four of the group’s
officers. The walk will benefit the
North Jersey Affiliate of the Susan G.
Komen Foundation, an organization
dedicated to breast cancer research,
education and awareness.
In a unique format, members will
walk 60 times around the outside
paths surrounding the bandstand in
Mindowaskin Park in downtown
Westfield. Members’ laps will be
added together to reach the 60 mark,
with a race flag used to log the number of laps. Club ’43 members will
wear pink shirts and hats donated by
BP Castrol North America, Wayne.
Family members, friends and local supporters are encouraged to join
in walking with Club ’43 members.
Representatives of the Komen Foundation will be available to take donations.
Club ’43 was founded in 1983
when Pat Noerr, a former Westfield
resident, set up a lunch for several
friends who would be 40 that year.
The group decided to solicit other
Westfield women born in 1943 and
form a club that would dedicate itself
to celebrating milestone birthdays
through a series of social activities.
A decade ago, when members were
50, Club ’43 scheduled a series of
activities, including a softball game,
trip to the races, parties, etc.
This year, at an organizational

African Violet Society
To Meet Next Week
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Chapter of the African Violet
Society will meet at 1 p.m. next Thursday, September 18, in the Scotch Plains
Public Library, located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
The featured program will be “The
Basics in the Care of African Violets.” Some examples of problem
plants and solutions will be illustrated. Anyone interested in African
violets is invited to attend.

meeting, it was discovered that four
members had survived breast cancer,
so the club decided to move into a
more philanthropic mindset and sponsor an event that would raise monies
to help with the fight against breast
cancer.
The “60 for 60” symbolizes 60year-old women walking 60 laps for
a worthy cause.
Those interested in making donations to the effort are asked to send
checks, made out to “Komen North
Jersey affiliate,” c/o Judi Thompson,
club treasurer, 867 North Ave.,
Westfield, 07090. Information about
the walk is available by contacting
Tina Lesher, president, 583 Birch
Ave., Westfield.
Other members of Club ’43 are
Charlotte Clevenger, Linnea Rhodes,
Susan Carovillano, Bettye Barcan,
Diana McGonigle, Loretta Wilson,
Lesley Robins, Cathy Rock, Mary
McEnerney, and Penny Dinger.

Meeting Scheduled
For Parents of Kids
With Special Needs
WESTFIELD – The Family Support Organization of Union County
has invited parents and caregivers of
children with special needs to attend
a guided discussion on the stress
factors involved in parenting special
needs children.
The discussion will be led by Amy
Mahoney, a Licensed Professional
Counselor of Heartstrings Counseling of Westfield. She specializes in
working with children, adolescents
and families.
The presentation will take place
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 16 at the Family Support Organization of Union County, located
at 137 Elmer Street in Westfield, and
will include refreshments. For directions, please visit www.fso-union.org.
Family support group meetings are
held at the Family Support Organization of Union County for parents
and caregivers of children with special behavioral and emotional needs
on the third Tuesday of every month.
Union County residents interested
in attending this free seminar may call
the Family Support Organization at
(908) 789-7625 to make a reservation.

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office 1994-2002
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002
Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com
www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net
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Scotch Plains
Recreation Events
Create a Page! (ages 6-any):
This kids introductory class will
focus on Halloween/Fall Harvest
themes. Organize your pictures
(bring 10-20 of your own photos
relating to this theme or summer
2003 pictures if possible) and create a page for your album. Held on
Saturday, October 4 from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at Scotch Hills. The
fee is $20 per person. Register by
September 26.
Mother/Daughter Create a
Page: Create a page from your personal lives. Bring 10-20 photos of
your own and learn to create a beautiful everlasting treasure. Held on
Saturday, October. 11 from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at Scotch Hills. The
fee is $20 per pair. Register by
October 3.
Conquer the Chaos: No more
“Mom I forgot my lunch.” Or Dad,
I have to be at practice in 5 minutes!” Imagine a day when everything runs smoothly and everyone
in the family can find what they
need when they need it! It can
happen! Bring your kids and join

Jamie Novak, a long time professional Organizer for this one
night, entertaining and interactive workshop. Jamie has been a
recurring guest on CN8, WCTC,
and News 12.
Date: Thursday, September 18
Site:
Scotch Hills Country
Club from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The
fee is $20.
Create-A-Page (adults): Class will
focus on Halloween/Fall Harvest
themes. Organize your pictures (bring
10-20 of your own photos relating to
this theme or similar events if possible) and create a page for your album. Held on Saturday, October 18
at Scotch Hills from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fee $20 per person. Register by
October 11.
Photo Album Power Layout:
This session focuses on organizing a stack of pictures and introducing Power Layout to complete
an album in a day. Includes all
supplies. Held on Saturday, October 25 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Scotch Hills. The fee is $50. Register by October 17.
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Kids Invited to Learn
About Jewish Holidays
WESTFIELD – The Union
County Torah Center, located at
418 Central Avenue in Westfield,
has announced two activities for
families that will take place at the
center on Sunday, September 21.
A Pre-High Holiday Jewish Story
and Crafts Hour, for children ages
three to five, will take place from 3
to 3:45 p.m. Children will listen to
a story, learn about the holidays
and do a related arts and crafts
project. The fee is $5 per child.
“This will give a chance for children who are not yet in Hebrew
Schools to learn about the upcoming, important holidays in a fun
and entertaining way,” said Rabbi
Levi Block of the center.
“The Shofar Factory” will take
place that day from 4 to 5 p.m.
Participants will learn and experience the various steps involved in
transforming a ram’s horn into a
Shofar, the horn traditionally
blown in synagogues throughout
the world on Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur.
The program will be geared towards children, with the purpose of
teaching them about their heritage

and the rituals they will observe in
their local synagogues.
Admission is $5 per child (adults
are free). There will be an additional $10 charge for attendees to
bring home their own Shofar.
For more information on either
program, or to reserve a space,
please call the Torah Center at (908)
789-5252.

Peer Support Program
Offered For Youngsters
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Center
for Women and Families (CWF) in
Scotch Plains will offer a program
entitled Children Helping Children,
which are peer support groups for
children whose families are undergoing divorce/separation or remarriage, will be held for six consecutive weeks on Mondays and Tuesdays starting September 22. The cost
is $70 for members and $85 for nonmembers.
To register, or for more detailed
information on the program, please
call (908) 322-6007 or visit
www.centerforwomenandfamilies.org
on the Internet.

COLDWELL BANKER
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FOURTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

$305,000

EAST BROAD, WESTFIELD

$539,900

Spacious 2-bedroom, 1.5 bath end unit, featuring a sunken Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen w/ newer appliances, plus a
large basement for storage. All this within walkable distance to
town and train. WSF2339

Spread out in this spacious expanded split level, impeccably maintained on a large corner lot. One can relax in the private back
yard from either the raised deck or sun-filled Florida Room. Four
Bedrooms, three Full Baths, Eat-In Kitchen, Library and ample
living space make this home the ideal for family living. WSF2842

WINDING BROOK, SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Westfield . . . Well maintained 10 room, 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath home on a beautiful,
private deep lot (208’). All rooms are well proportioned and home has a wonderful flow
for entertaining. Spacious living room, formal dining room, large kitchen with breakfast
area, family room w/frplc, bright all season sunroom, master suite w/new full bath, 1st
floor laundry, CAC, 2 car garage. Walk to schools and park . $839,000 WSF2862

$599,900

$650,000

Spread out in this spacious custom built home nestled on just
under an acre of beautifully wooded property. Featuring a Living
Room/Dining Room combination; Kitchen w/Breakfast Room; first
floor master suite plus 4 addtional Bedrooms; Florida Room; Recreation Room w/fplc and wet bar plus a summer Kitchen; oversized 2 car Garage; 2 zone heat and central air; sprinkler system
and more! WSF2749

Unique opportunity to own two homes, one single-family and
one two-family, on one lot. Located just a hop, skip and jump
from trains, downtown and major roads, this property is a wonderful prospect for the ambitious investor. Call Frank D. Isoldi to
seize a chance you don’t want to miss! WSF2843

STANLEY OVAL, WESTFIELD

CODDING ROAD, WESTFIELD

Westfield . . . Stunning, bright, sunny 4 bedroom home located in “The Gardens”.
Tastefully decorated. Living Room and formal dining room are accessed from the center
hall. The custom white kitchen has ample cabinets and counter space w/ a separate dining
area overlooking the rear grounds, picket fencing and custom designed landscaping.
Adjacent to the living room is a wonderful sunroom with access to the patio. A master
bedroom suite, three additional bedrooms and two full baths complete this elegant
presentation. $859,000 WSF2699

$659,000

Located on one of Westfield’s most exclusive blocks, this 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath tudor-colonial offers large rooms, hardwood floors,
formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, and more for family living.
Enjoy privacy from walk-out basement to deep backyard, or a
park view from front. Easy walk to library, schools and downtown. WSF2064

Westfield . . . Classic 5 bedroom, 3 full & 2 half bath center hall colonial in “The Gardens”.
Beautiful moldings, arched entries, gleaming hardwood floors, 3rd floor teen suite, den
w/wall of built-ins. CAC and 4 zone heat are a few of the amenities. The new kitchen
boasts of granite counters & splash, custom cabinetry , 6 burner Viking Stove, oven &
hood, task lighting, subzero refrigerator and ceramic tile floor. The grand living room has
a fireplace and French doors to patio with electronic awning, formal dining room, center
hall (20’x7’) and large rec room. A must see! $899,000 WSF2357

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015

FRANK D. ISOLDI

Broker /Sales Associate
Top Producer: 1st Quarter 2003
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1993-2002
Gold Level: 1999-2002

Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

$689,900

In Westfield’s newest neighborhood, this lovely colonial to be
built features four Bedrooms, three full and one half Bathrooms,
a private office on the second floor, 9’ ceilings, large closets, large
Master Bedroom Suite, second Bedroom with private Bath, TwoCar Garage, formal Dining Room, open Eat-In Kitchen with large
adjoining Family Room. Call Frank D. Isoldi to add your personal touches that can shape this fine home into yours. WSF6933

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • (908) 233-5555

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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Neighborhood Council Posts
Calendar of Fall Festivities
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Neighborhood Council (WNC) has announced
several upcoming fundraising activities
to support its ongoing programs.
A Hoops for Hope Benefit Basketball Game between WNC’s team and
the police and fire departments will be
held on Saturday, September 20, at 7
p.m. at Edison Intermediate School.
Tickets for this event are $5 in advance for adults, $6 at the door, and $2
for children under 12. Tickets may be
obtained by calling the WNC at (908)
2772 or from the basketball players.
An Awards Luncheon and Fashion
Show will take place on Saturday, October 4, from noon until 4 p.m. at The
Westwood, in Garwood. Community
residents and local church volunteers
will serve as models. Local retailers
are being asked to loan and/or donate
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that ordinances as follows were passed and adopted
by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield
at a meeting thereof held on September 9,
2003.
Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1821
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
GENERAL ORDINANCE NUMBER 1806 “TREE PRESERVATION” GOVERNING THE
PRESERVATION, PROTECTION AND REMOVAL OF
TREES WITHIN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $16.83

clothing for this event. The donated
articles of apparel will be auctioned.
Honorees at the fashion show will
include Courtney Clarke, a former analyst with the Union County Division of
Planning and Development; Constance
Myrick, a former volunteer and founding member of the WNC; former
Westfield Mayor Thomas Jardim, a
current WNC Trustee, and former
Westfield Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz, also a WNC Trustee.
Additional honorees will be the Reverend Jeremy Montgomery, Associate
Pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Westfield and President of the Westfield
Interfaith Community Preservation
Corporation; Linda Maggio, Executive Director of the United Fund of
Westfield; the Municipal Alliance, a
community organization dedicated to
preventing substance abuse among
Westfield’s young people, and The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
Tickets are $35 for adults and $20 for
children under 12. They may be purchased through the WNC office or from
Chairwomen Mary Withers at (908) 6545192 or Maria Newman at (908) 5180059. Models will also sell tickets to the
event. The final date for purchase of
tickets will be Saturday, September 27.
The WNC Street Fair will take place
on Saturday, October 11, from 11 a.m.
until 6 p.m. at the Westfield train station on South Avenue. The rain date is
Saturday, October 18. Food, vendors,
entertainment and rides for the children will all be part of the event, which
will be free and open to the public.

Talking Business
ACG Kicks Off Fall Series
With September Breakfast

COFFEE TALK…Senator Jon Corzine, left, discusses current New Jersey
business trends with Lawrence Goldman, right, of Westfield, an attorney with
Gibbons Del Deo of Newark, while Terry Bently ADP Vice President of
Corporate Development looks on.

Graduates of Westfield HS
Excel in Legal Career Posts
WESTFIELD – Susan Feathers, a
Westfield High School (WHS) graduate, has been named an Assistant Dean
at The University of Pennsylvania Law
School.
Dean Feathers’ responsibilities as
Executive Director of the Public Service Program will continue at the university. The University of Pennsylvania Law School is one of the few in the
country with a requisite minimum of
70 hours of public service for receiving

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

NEW LISTING

Westfield . . . Tucked away, amid towering trees, mature shrubbery and a verdant lawn,
this enchanting four bedroom, three bath residence will capture your imagination. Beautifully appointed, this Expanded ranch offers refinement, easy elegance and uncompromising style. Built originally by a builder for his own family, this mostly brick home is filled
with charm. Every room is wonderfully proportioned. This circa 1948 residence boasts a
recently updated kitchen with cherry cabinetry & stainless steel applinaces. Set on parklike property this conveniently located home is close to downtown Westfield and the
NYC Train. For more information or a personal preview of this home, call Faith today.

OFFERED

AT :

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

a law degree.
Ms. Feathers held a similar position
at Yale University Law School, Brooklyn Law School and was on the faculty
at Hofstra Law School.
Dean Feathers received her Bachelor of Arts Degree and Master of Arts
Degree magna cum laude and Phi Beta
Kappa from the University of Pennsylvania. Her law degree was earned at
Northeastern University Law School.
Her sister, Cynthia, who is also a
graduate of WHS, is Director of Pro
Bono Affairs at the New York State Bar
Association in Albany, N.Y.
Cynthia and Susan are the daughters
of Audrey Feathers of Scotch Plains
and Corinth, N.Y., as well as the late
Dr. Richard Feathers.

Dance Classes Offered
For Moms and Tots
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Play Away
Studio at 2395 Mountain Avenue in
Scotch Plains, is pleased to welcome
dance instructor Lynn Schaeber.
On Fridays, from 2:30 to 3:15 p.m.,
she will be teaching “Mommy and
Me,” featuring creative movement,
music, and play for preschoolers and
their parent. The class utilizes scarves,
balloons, and puppets, amid other
props, and the music ranges from Classical to World Beat.
From 3:30 to 4:15 p.m., Lynn will
offer ballet for five to seven year olds.
This class focuses on basic ballet elements such as foot positions, arm movements, rhythmic patterns, and coordination.
Lynn currently teaches dance at
Fairleigh Dickenson and Monmouth
Universities, and has been teaching
children for 17 years.
Please call (908) 490-1330 to register. Classes begin September 19.
Please contact Kathryn Cleary at
(908) 272-4280, with any questions
regarding the above.

METROPARK – The New Jersey
Chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth (ACG-NJ) will host the
first of its Fall Series of breakfast meetings on Tuesday, September 16, at the
Woodbridge Hilton in Metropark.
“New Jersey has one of the largest
corporate and industrial concentrations in the world, yet prior to the
ACG-NJ, there was no place for people
who do deals to regularly meet,” said
Mark Kuehn, founding President of
the Chapter.
In June, United States Senator Jon
Corzine, former Co-Chairman of
Goldman Sachs, spoke to the group on
New Jersey’s economic posture for corporate growth.
New members include executives
from Automated Data Processing,
American Standard, Brother International,
Church
&
Dwight,
Elizabethtown Water, Engelhard, Fleet
Capital, JM Huber and Lucent Technologies, among many more.
On September 16, Philip Miller,
former Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Saks Fifth Avenue and
Marshall Field’s, who also served as
President of Neiman Marcus and is
presently Operating Director of New
York Merchant Bank Tri-Artisan Part-

Christopher FitzPatrick
Joins Kelley Drye as Partner
NEW YORK – The international law
firm of Kelley Drye & Warren LLP has
announced that Christopher FitzPatrick,
of Westfield, who served for more than
15 years as General Counsel and senior executive for six affiliate companies within pharmaceutical and consumer health concern Novartis AG, has
joined the Firm as a Partner in its Litigation Department.
Mr. FitzPatrick, who will practice in
Kelley Drye’s New York and New Jersey offices, has more than two decades
of general counsel and senior management experience. His areas of concentration include advertising law, antitrust, commercial transactions, employment law, FDA law, intellectual property and related litigation. Among his
other accomplishments, he has managed large-scale, complex class action
and products liability litigation for
medical device, pharmaceutical, food
and consumer goods companies.
Most recently, Mr. FitzPatrick served
as Senior Vice President and General
Counsel of the Novartis Consumer
Health Division, where he was a member of the Division Executive Committee. While at Novartis Consumer
Health, Mr. FitzPatrick implemented
the consolidation and subsequent reorganization of three consumer prod-
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$629,900

ners, will speak with his partner, Rohit
Manocha, founder and Co-Managing
Director of Tri-Artisan, on their use of
operating executive expertise as a model
for acquisitions.
In October, Fred Joseph, Co-Head
of Investment Banking for Morgan Joseph & Co. Inc. and former Chief Executive Officer of Drexel Burnham
Lambert, and Chief Operating Officer,
Shearson Hammill, will speak on the
current resurgence in mergers and acquisitions, followed in November by
McKinsey Partner Peter Baird’s presentation on methods and approaches
to improve Joint Ventures and Equity
Alliance success rates.
The ACG, founded in 1954, is an
international association for professionals involved in the areas of corporate
growth, corporate development and
mergers and acquisitions. For further
information, please visit www.acg.org
(global) and www.acg.org/New Jersey
(New Jersey).
For further information, please contact Karen Stone, Chapter Administrator, at (908) 889-9191, NEW
JERSEYChapterACG@aol.com or
Mark Kuehn, Chapter President, at
(973)
596-4631,
or
mkuehn@gibbonslaw.com.

ucts businesses into one integrated division; successfully coordinated patent
litigation and regulatory strategy to defend the market position of a major
OTC product; and led successful efforts in defending against a number of
major purported class actions.
Earlier in his career, Mr. FitzPatrick’s
served as Deputy Commissioner and
General Counsel of the New York City
Department of Consumer Affairs, and
Senior Attorney for the Federal Trade
Commission. He received his J.D. from
The Catholic University of America,
and his B.A. from New York University.
“Chris’ corporate and in-house counsel background will help us serve our
clients across all industries,” said Kelley
Drye Managing Partner Merrill Stone.
“His legal knowledge and business insight reinforces the Firm’s commitment to client service, as well as enhancing the practice areas in which
Chris has first-rate substantive experience.”
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP is an
international multidisciplinary law firm
with over 300 attorneys. The Firm,
which was founded over 165 years
ago, has 11 offices and affiliate offices
worldwide. For more information about
Kelley
Drye,
please
visit
www.kelleydrye.com.

New Jersey
Properties

FAITH A. MARICIC

Sales Associate

Direct Line: 908-301-2029
Visit me at www.NJTopHomes.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE

•

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

•

908-233-5555

A Commuter’s Dream
Scotch Plains
Unique Expanded Ranch with contemporary flair offers large living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, updated kitchen to tiered deck overlooking beautiful acre property, as well as five
bedrooms and four baths. Asking $699,900.

Don’t miss this spacious Cape Cod home in Fanwood. Living Room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms and a screened porch in
a nice yard. All of this within a short walk to New York City train,
downtown Fanwood, park and schools. Presented for $309,000.

Patricia Plante, Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence: ‘96, ‘98-2003
Direct Dial: (908) 233-2162

Bridgewater
NEW CONSTRUCTION! To be built...Magnificent 12 room Colonial home features six bedrooms,
5.1 Baths, on picturesque 1.24 acre property. Design by "Beer and Coleman". Call to see plans
and site. Presented at $1,750,000.

REALTOR ®
®
REALTOR®
REALTOR

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE, WEST • (908) 233-0065

PRUDENTIAL NEW
NEW JERSEY
JERSEY PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES WEBSITE
WEBSITE
PRUDENTIAL

Westfield Office - 215 North Avenue West

- www.PruNewJersey.com

www.PruNewJersey.com

Telephone 908/232-5664

Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey - An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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New Semester of Kean Univ.
Classes Told by WF Library
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Library, in partnership with Kean
University Continuing and Professional Education, will offer a series
of non-credit courses this fall.
The university courses will be
taught at the library.
These non-credit mini-courses are
taught at a level consistent with the
university’s academic reputation. The
classes are intended to be suitable for
the general public, without any prerequisites.
The faculty members are chosen
both for their scholarship and for their
ability as lecturers. There are no examinations, grades or required reading, but reading lists are provided.
The courses offered this semester
are as follows:
Contemporary Irish History and
Culture will be taught by John
Murray, Academic Specialist, Kean
University. The class will be held on
six Mondays from 1 to 2:45 p.m.,
beginning on September 29. Students will explore 19th and 20th
century Irish history and discover

the forces that influenced modern
Ireland, as well as their effect on
Irish literature, society and the
economy.
Great Symphonic Composers will
be taught by Henry Wyatt, Adjunct
Professor, Kean University. This
course will be held on six Wednesdays from 1 to 2:45 p.m., beginning
on October 1. Pupils will learn about
the truly symphonic composers who
were able to convey narrative and
emotion in their music. The sonatasymphonic synthesis as realized by
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
Schubert, Schumann and Brahms,
whose works are at the heart of Western music, will be discussed.
Registration is required through
Kean University. The tuition for one
course is $60, or a discounted fee of
$105 if students enroll in both courses.
For registration and payment information, please contact Continuing and Professional Education, Kean
University, P.O. Box 411, Union,
07083-0411 or call (908) 737-5840
to register by phone.

Scotch Plains Baptist
To Hold Rally Day

Union Catholic Plans
Open House on Oct. 1

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Baptist Church will host its
Annual Sunday School Rally Day
this Sunday, September 14, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
A picnic will be held following the
11 a.m. worship service. In addition
to age-graded classes, several special classes for adults will be offered.
These include “Nick At Night at
the Church,” a Bible study discussion with clips from classic television series, and a class dealing with
such topics as anger, stress, worry,
death, marriage crisis and transitions
called “The Victory: Overcoming the
Trials of Life.”
Scotch Plains Baptist is located at
333 Park Avenue. For more information, please call (908) 322-5487.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catholic Regional High School, located at
1600 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, will host their Fall Open
House on Wednesday, October 1.
All interested sixth, seventh and
eighth grade students and their parents are invited to attend the information session. A formal program
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Parents and students will have the
opportunity to examine the curricular and extracurricular programs, investigate transportation, hear about
the technology program, meet with
administration and faculty members
and follow a scheduled tour of classes.
For more information, please call
(908)
889-1600
or
visit
www.unioncatholic.org.
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United Fund of Westfield
Launches 2003 Campaign

Blood Drives Are Planned
At Scotch Plains Location
COUNTY — The Tri-County
Chapter of the American Red Cross
has announced that two open blood
drives will take place in Scotch Plains.
On Sunday, September 14, a drive
will be held at the Jewish Community Center of Central New Jersey,
1391 Martine Avenue, between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m.
On Tuesday, September 16, another drive will be held at the
Fanwood-Scotch PlainsYMCA, 1340
Martine Avenue, from 5 to 9 p.m.
Donors must be between 17 and 75
years old, weigh a minimum of 110
pounds and be in good health.
While the entire process takes

Stender’s Veterans’
Homes Tax Exemption
Bill Becomes Law
SCOTCH PLAINS – Legislation
sponsored by Assemblywoman Linda
Stender that provides a sales tax exemption at concession stands located
in State-owned veterans’ homes was
signed into law on Sunday, August
31 by Governor James McGreevey.
“The residents of these veterans’
homes made great sacrifices for the
citizens of this country, said Assemblywoman Stender. “Exempting the
small purchases they make at concessions stands is a small way of showing
our appreciation for their selfless dedication to protecting our freedoms.”
Under the terms of this law, concession stands, commonly called
canteens, will now be exempt from
sales and use taxes.
The veterans’ homes located in
Edison, Paramus, and Vineland are
operated by the State through the
Department of Military and Veterans’ Affairs. Nursing care is available to honorably discharged veterans, their spouses and widows or
widowers who are residents of the
state for at least two years prior to
applying for housing.
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WESTFIELD – Former State
Senator Richard Bagger and his
wife, Barbara, will co-chair the
United Fund of Westfield’s 2003
campaign. Mr. Bagger said he and
his wife “were thrilled” when asked

about 45 minutes, the actual blood
donation takes just six to eight minutes. Individuals may donate every
56 days and may resume all normal
activities after donating.

Riding Course Offered
At Watchung Stables
MOUNTAINSIDE – The fall session of classes for adult equestrians
has begun at Watchung Stable, a
facility of the Union County Department of Parks and Recreation, and
opening still exist for adults interested in riding.
Adult troop riders must be 18 years
of age or older. Classes are available
Sunday afternoons at 12:45 p.m.,
Tuesday mornings at 10 a.m. and
under the lights on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Riders are grouped according to
ability as determined by the stable
management (beginner, advanced beginner, intermediate, advanced intermediate or advanced). Applicants with
previous experience may be asked to
demonstrate their riding ability.
The fee for the eight-class session
is $200 for Union County residents
or $248 for out of county riders. All
registrations and fees must be submitted in person at Watchung Stable,
located at 1160 Summit Lane in
Mountainside. For further information, and to obtain registration materials, call (908) 789-3665.

Richard Bagger

to co-chair the campaign, which
aims to raise $700,000 this year to
benefit its 22 member agencies.
“Rich and Barbara Bagger will
lead a team of volunteers to solicit
support for the 22 agencies that
receive Untied Fund help, in what

is traditionally the broadest-based
volunteer effort in Westfield,”
stated Linda Maggio, United Fund
Executive Director.
Mr. Bagger, a newly-elected
trustee for the United Fund of
Westfield, is a lifelong town resident. He served as mayor of
Westfield from 1991 to 1992; New
Jersey State Assemblyman from
1992 to 2002, and New Jesey State
Senator from 2002 to 2003.
Mrs. Bagger, a practicing attorney for 15 years, is an active volunteer in Westfield. She serves as
Parent Teacher Organization coPresident at Washington Elementary School and Vice President of
the Westfield Memorial Library.
Joining them in directing this
year’s campaign are the 2003 Campaign Cabinet members. They include Sam McCaulley, Pillars
Club; Mike Kelly, Special Gifts;
Rick Coltrera, Advance Gifts;
Wendy Cozzi, Major Gifts; Tom
Cusimano, Business; Seymour
Koslowsky, Dentists; John
Tabachnick, Doctors; Alan
Gutterman, Lawyer s; Andrea
McDermott, Residential, and William Foley, Public Employees
Charitable Campaign.
This year’s campaign will continue with the two-year theme,
“Results You Can See...When You
G ive to the United Fund of
Westfield.”

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

“Four Generations in Westfield . . .”

Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 654-6666 • (800) 222-0507
http://arsdata.com/c21tl

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

$849,900

$859,900

MOUNTAINSIDE $649,000

Very spacious, well-maintianed expanded Colonial
cape on quiet street near schools, park and town. Many
recent updates including roof, central air conditioning
and kitchen. Original owners. Ten rooms, four
bedrooms, two and one half baths. This home features
a center entrance hall with fieldstone tile to large, stepdown living room with picture window and carpet over
hardwood floor. A large formal dining room with
chairrail and carpet over hardwood floor. Kitchen with
eating space, corian counters, counter top range,
stainless steel sink, disposal, and double wall self
cleaning oven. Paneled family room with corner, raised
hearth fireplace, built-ins, beam ceiling and carpet over
hardwood floor. Carpeted hallway on two large
bedrooms and full bah. Master bedroom with large
closets. Large recreation room with adjoining office
both with windows. Two large bedrooms and full bath
on second floor, plus attic-space with cedar lined
closet. Call today for further information.

Vintage circa 1902 grand Colonial style home offers 5
bedrooms and 3 full and one half baths. Quality
architectural details throughout including an open
wrap-around porch, 48” wide front door graced by
leaded glass windows, hardwood floors, and pocket
door. The entrance vestibule boasts beautiful chestnut
woodwork and opens to an elegant foyer with a coat
closet. Formal parlor includes a wood-burning
fireplace, and dentil crown molding. Spacious eat-in
kitchen and new master bath with Jacuzzi style tub,
stall shower and bidet. This elegant and sunny home
is located within walking distance to town, train, park
and schools. Call today for futher information and
your private tour through this beautiful home.

Built approximately in 1965, situated on a spacious
lot in a quiet location, this ranch style home has much
to offer. Four bedrooms include a private master
boasting a full bath with a stall shower. This home
provides and additional main bath with a double sink
and a powder room. An eat-in kitchen includes a
pantry and access to the first floor laundry room. The
large living room-dining room combination provides
access to a large 42 foot deck which overlooks a private
wooded yard. Set off to the side is a generous sized
family room with sliders also opening to a large deck.
This move-in condition home boasts hardwood floors,
central air, a full, finishable basement, an oversized
two-car garage, plenty of closets and attic storage.

All of our professional agents strongly recommend the Multiple Listing Service as the best way to sucessfully market a home . . .
If you are planning to sell your home, insist that your agent submit to the Multiple Listing Service . . . IMMEDIATELY!

Judy Bell, Maureen Bugel, Tamatha Hamill-Costello, Diane Cassitta, Barbara Cohen, Frances Comstock, Janet DeFiore,
Barbara Doherty, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Jennifer Love, Roger Love, William Moffitt,
Glenn Mortimer, Herbert Otto, Karen Roman, Janet Sonntag, Lauren Stravach, Diana Taylor, Miriam Tedesco
Loretta Wilson and Kristine Zimmerman

Westfield: Newly Listed

$449,900

Walk to Wilson School, shopping and park from this pristine Colonial with open front porch located
on a quiet street. Beautifully decorated with plenty of charm, this 1926 home features three bedrooms
and 1 ½ baths, living room with fireplace, formal dining room with built-ins, large master bedroom with
2 closets, hardwood floors, bright basement rec room, deck, patio and attached garage.

SUSAN M. CHECCHIO
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1998-2002

Direct Line: 908-301-2014
Cell Phone: 908-370-7900
email: suechecchio@coldwellbanker.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555

E XCEPTIONAL C ENTER H ALL C OLONIAL

This gracious Mount Vernon Center Hall Colonial located in Westfield’s “Stonehenge”
section is embraced by lush landscaping and towering trees. Boasting 4 Bedrooms, 2 ½
Baths, large Living Room with gas fireplace, formal Dining Room, spacious Kitchen
adjacent to generous screened porch and first floor Family Room, this home is a rare find!
Redecorated with neutral decor, a recently carpeted Recreation Room and new appliances,
this “Perfect Ten” is in excellent condition inside and out. All this is offered in a wonderful
location, close to all schools & Tamaques Park. Offered for $899,000 WSF2879

Mary McEnerney, CRS, GRI
International President’s Premier
NJAR Circle of Excellence Award
Gold Level: 1997-2002
Direct Line: (908) 301-2052
Email: MaryMacHomes@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
(908) 233-5555 EXT. 189

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Prices subject to change. © 2003 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker ® is a registered trademark
of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Independently owned and operated by NRT, Incorporated.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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CHILDCARE

PT BABYSITTER WANTED

Full time energetic and fun nanny
needed to care for 2 young children in my Westfield home. Must
have a valid drivers license, own
car and references. Call Jennifer
(908) 377-5109

Work-at-home mom seeks P/T
sitter for 10-15 hrs/wkdays, pref.
mornings. Newborn experience
strongly preferred. College
students welcome. Must have
valid NJ driver’s license, strong
references.
Contact: (908) 654-9389
or kristenlc1@yahoo.com.

SITUATION WANTED

English speaking lady seeks child,
elderly care or housekeeping
position. Live in or out. Refs. avail.
Please call (917) 957-0813
Ask for Sharon
GARAGE SALE

Sat. Sept. 13 10am - 4pm
110 Willoughby Rd, Fanwood
Household items, mens, womens,
childrens and babies clothing,
some with tags still on, and much
more.

GARAGE SALE

Sunday 9/14, 9am to 2pm
34 Montrose Ave., Fanwood
Entertainment cabinet, tables,
games, toys, clothes, books and
kitchen items.
PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

Open House, Sunday 1-4 pm

CLASSIFIEDS
GARAGE SALE

HOME FURNISHINGS

September 13, 9:00 AM - 3 PM
25 North Ave, Fanwood
Sectional Sofa, Maple Formica
Table with 2 leaves, Antique
Singer Sewing Machine, Assorted
Antiques, Furniture, Household
Items, Toys and Collectible Dolls.

Bedroom set - 7 pcs. Sleigh bed,
chest, dresser/mirror, n-stand.
Brand new Sugg. $2600 sell $975.
Can deliver (732) 259-6690

TUTORING
HS Math, Chem, Physics
& SAT Prep.
by Certified Teacher.
W. Roth (732) 548-3706
Since 1968

HELP WANTED

Position Available
Carpenter
Must Have Transportation
and Tools.
(973) 360-1900
HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.
Call 1-866-BURGDORFF

TUTOR WANTED

Help 3rd Grader with
homework in Westfield
3-4 days per week.
Call (908) 233-6676

HELP WANTED

HOME FURNISHINGS

Dining room set - Cherry with 1
pc. Hutch, table and chairs, new
in boxes sell $825. Can deliver.
(732) 259-6690

PT Legal Secretary for Scotch
Plains law firm. Good verbal/
comm. skills required/must be
proficient in Word 97 and Win 98
applications. Call (908) 789-8350
or fax resume to (908) 789-9925.
HOME FURNISHINGS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD

16 Heritage Lane
Pastoral beauty surrounds this elegant Scotch Plains Ranch
enchanced by HWD FLRS, beamed ceilings, copious windows, skylights & built-ins. The Liv Room w/cathedral
ceiling and Din Rm w/bow window compose a superb entertaining area. A comfy Fam Rm & newer EI-Kit complement the private spaces and a wonderful bsmt that doubles
your living space. A bower of trees crowns a marvelous
yard, with deck and mature shrubbery. Presented for
$679,000. Directions: Cooper to Heritage.

Notice is hereby given that on September
24, 2003 at 8:00 P.M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Planning Board will hold a public hearing to erect
a 6 foot fence and a deck extension at 203
Farley Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey also
known as Block 26, Lot 7 as shown on the
Fanwood Tax Map. The following variance
is requested from the Land Use Ordinance
of the Borough of Fanwood:
Sec. 184.125C Variance Requested: 6
foot fence in street sideyard. Permitted: 4
feet; Present: - ; Proposed: 6 feet high.
Sec. 184-134D(2) Variance Requested:
rear yard setback for deck. Permitted: 25
feet; Present 15 feet (existing deck); Proposed: 15 feet (proposed deck extension).
The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the application.
All interested persons may be present
and heard.
The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Mrs. Donde Henderson
203 Farley Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $31.62

Bed - King size mattress and
split box set. Brand new w/
warranty. Sacrifice $250.
Can deliver.
(732) 259-6690
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thursday,
September 4, 2003 memorialized the following Board action of August 4, 2003:
03-11(V) MESSERCOLA BROTHERS
BUILDING, CO., INC., 1109 &
1113 COLUMBUS AVENUE,
BLOCK 4901, LOTS 5 & 6 APPLICANT SEEING SUBDIVISION TO CHANGE THE AREA
OF THE TWO LOTS, INCREASE THE LOT AREA OF
LOT 6 (NEW LOT 6.01) AND
DECREASE LOT AREA OF
LOT 5 (NEW LOT 5.01). APPLICANT ALSO SEEKS TO DEMOLISH HOUSE, GARAGE
AND SHED ON EXISTING LOT
6 AND CONSTRUCT A NEW
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING
ON THE NEWLY CREATED
LOT 6.01. –Approved with conditions.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
Fee: $25.50

1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader

Captivating Westfield
297 Old Tote Road
The possibilities are endless in this sprawling Mountainside
Cape. A 1st flr master suite w/BTH, sunroom and KIT w/
dining area addition expands your living space. A cordial
LIV RM w/fpl melds with a comfy FAM RM and nice sized
BRMS. HWD FLRS, natural wood molding, copious windows, ample closet space, a full bsmt, wonderful backyard,
desirable updates & a splendid location enhance the allure of this home. Presented for $529,000. Directions:
Birch Hill to Old Tote.

For Your Appointment, Call:

Joyce Taylor

An arched entry invites you into this enchanting English Colonial with high
ceilings, deep moldings, gleaming hardwood floors, fireplace, handsome builtins - all 8 rooms in pristine condition! Tucked away on a quiet street with
beautifully landscpaed grounds, with a 2-car garage, this home is unsurpassed
in charm and convenience - and within walking distance to schools, town,
and transportation! Presented for $469,900.

Carol Tener

NJAR Circle of Excellence, 1977-2002

NJAR Circle of Excellence
2002 Gold Award

Call Direct: 908-233-2243

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE W. • 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE W. • 908-233-0065

Gracious Westfield Living

Open House: Sunday 1-4 pm

Open House: Sunday 1-4 pm
Defining elegant style, this marvelous 4BRM, 2.5BTH Colonial brims w/architectural flair. The spacious rooms contain HWD FLRS, moldings, framed
entryways, custom built-ins & copious windows. An impressive marble FPL
warms the LIV RM & a walk-in bay window fills the DIN RM w/sunlight.
Inviting you, the family room has a wall of custom built-ins & the kitchen w/
eating area welcomes all. An extraordinary 2nd flr w/generous sized BRMS &
well-placed baths, BSMT Rec Rm, ample storage space & a delightful backyard
w/perimeter plants & wrap-around deck only complement a home that is located in the desireable Stonehenge neighborhood. Presented for $749,900.
653 Lawnside Place. DIR: Shackamaxon to Lawnside.

A tranquil circular Westfield street, is where you’ll find this 4 BRM, 2 BTH
Expanded Cape. Entertaining is easy in the sun drenched LIV RM w/fpl &
high ceiling and DIN area w/double window. There is a delightful ENCLD
PRCH & sizable KIT w/eating area. The spacious MBRM w/”California style”
double closet, newer baths, a rec room w/bar & plentiful storage complement
this portrait. the interior is enhanced by a wonderful backyard & easy access
to paved paths to Tamaques School & Tamaques Park. Presented for $389,900.
11 Tamaques Way. DIR: Rahway to Norwood To Tamaques.

Rebecca Wampler

For Additional Details,
or to schedule an Appointment, Call:

President’s Club 2003
NJAR Circle of Excellence, 2002
NJAR Distinguished Sales Club

NJAR Circle of Excellence, Silver 2002

Sales Associate

908-233-8380, Direct Dial

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE W. • 908-233-0065

LARGE HOUSE SALE

HELP WANTED

Sat., 9/13 9 am - 3 pm. 1630 King
St., Scotch Plains. Overstuffed sofa,
chairs, tables, book cases, china
cab, queen bed, books, brass
fixture, bakers rack, luggage, dishes
and many more household items.

Financial Advisory Firm seeks FT
office assistant/receptionist.
Computer experience required,
responsibilities include phone,
payables, document management
and personal assistance to principal.
Competitive salary and benefits.
Contact Joanne at (908) 789-7310
Fax resume to (908) 789-7312

HELP WANTED

Echo Lake County Club located
on Springfield Ave. in Westfield,
NJ is seeking to hire professional
bartenders, waitstaff and bus
servers. Competitive wages, Full
and Part Time positions available.
Benefit packages. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
Please call (908) 232-4141
HELP WANTED

Experienced Hairstylists &
Manicurists needed for busy salon
in
Downtown
Plainfield.
If interested, please call
Exaggerations (908) 668-8200.
Receptionist Desk For Sale!
HEBREW LESSONS

Hebrew lessons and tutoring for
children, beginners and advanced
adults by native Israeli. Michal
(908) 317-0516

Joyce Antone
Sales Associate

908-233-3204, Direct Dial

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE W. • 908-233-0065

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

HELP WANTED

Library Assistant, part-time with
excellent customer service skills
to work at busy Circulation Desk.
Library experience with computer
skills a plus. 4 1/2 hours on
alternate Sunday afternoons. $15/
hr. Applications available at the
Circulation Desk. Address to
Jennifer Schulze, Westfield
Memorial Library, 550 E. Broad
St., Westfield, NJ 07090.
HELP WANTED

WANT TO GET OUT OF THE HOUSE
A FEW DAYS A WEEK?
Counter/Customer Service positions
available at HoneyBaked Ham in
Watchung. Morning and afternoon
hrs. avail. Call (908) 755-3524

HOME FURNISHINGS

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Mattress Set - New Queen
double pillow top sell $165
Can Deliver.
(732) 259-6690

After school (3 kids, ages 5, 7 & 9)
2:30 - 5:30 p.m., plus holidays
etc. as needed. Franklin school
district. Must have car.
Call: (908) 313-2906

HOUSE FOR SALE
Wychwoods
location, position, size, dignity.
Center Hall Colonial with 3
bedrooms 1 1/2 + bathrooms,
long narrow garage, two cars or 3
small cars end to end, large private
lot. $700,000 (908) 232-6405.
Principals only. Needs updating
by well situated buyer.

HOMEMAKER

OFFICE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Professional Office Space
950 sq. ft., 318 Elm Street
Call Keith Hertell
(908) 233-5522

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the
meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch plains held on
September 4, 2003, the following decisions
of the Board were memorialized:
Granted a height Variance to William
Kocot for the installation of an eight-foothigh fence at the property located at 1642
King Street (Block 11501, Lot 12), Scotch
Plains.
Granted a side-yard setback Variance to
Norman and Barbara Swenson for the
construction of an addition to the premises
located at 32 Fenimore Drive (Block 11904,
Lot 5), Scotch Plains.
Denied the appeal of Joseph and Linda
DeFiore to re-open the case and reconsider
the Board’s prior denial regarding the property located at 536 Forest Road (Block
1401, Lot 23), Scotch Plains.
Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-13367-03
FILE NO. XCZ L 57545
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

For Your Appointment, Call:

Sales Associate

908-233-6417, Direct Dial

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WEST SHORE FUEL OIL COMPANY;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 200
Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone number 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the Complaint and Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint filed in a civil action, in which Bank
One, National Association, as Trustee is
plaintiff, and WINSTON M. WILLIAMS, et
al., are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
Union County, and bearing Docket F-1336703 within thirty-five (35) days after September 11, 2003 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to do so, judgement by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint and Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint. You shall file your Answer and proof of service in duplicate with
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625, together with
your check in the sum of $135.00 representing the filing fee in accordance with the rules
of civil practice and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage dated
11/16/2000 made by Winston M. Williams
as mortgagors, to Northern Star Capital,
LLC recorded on 11/14/2000 in Book 7920
of Mortgages for Union County, Page 279
which Mortgage was assigned on to the
plaintiff, Bank One, National Association,
as Trustee by Assignment Of Mortgage
which is unrecorded at this time; and (2) to
recover possession of, and concerns premises commonly known as 331-33 Watson
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey Bar
Association by calling 609-394-1101. You
may also contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of venue by calling 908353-4715. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal Services office of the County of venue by calling
908-354-4340.
West Shore Fuel Oil Company is made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action by
reason of a certain judgement entered in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey bearing judgement number DJ030720-1989 on 4/10/89, in the original
sum of $442.50, wherein you, West Shore
Fuel Oil Company are the judgement creditor and Winston and Earline Williams is the
judgement debtor and for any lien, claim or
interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys At Law
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $64.77

Homemaker would like to
care for elderly.
Monday - Friday
Ask for Dorothy
(908) 232-0157
FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,
IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$250.00/M
Call Lori (973) 397-3541
HOME FURNISHINGS

Queen sized bed
dresser and chest
sleeper couch
2 swivel chairs, etc.
Call (908) 232-0980
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday, September 9, 2003 the following ordinances entitled:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND SALARY ORDINANCE NO.96-19
ADOPTED JUNE 12,1996 ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.
ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXVII SOLID
WASTE AND RECYCLING
CODE TO REGULATE AND
OTHERWISE CONTROL THE
PLACEMENT OF LITTER,
VEGETATIVE WASTE AND
OTHER MATTER AT SPECIFIED TIMES.
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY OCTOBER 5, 2003 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS.
were duly passed on second and final
reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/11/03, The Times
Fee: $20.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
RE-BID
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE TOWN CLERK OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2003 AT
10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE RENTAL OF EQUIPMENT AND USE OF SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH THE COLLECTION OF
LEAVES FROM THE STREETS, WALKWAYS, AND PARKING LOTS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD.
EQUIPMENT TO BE RENTED ON AN
HOURLY BASIS INCLUDES 30 CUBIC
YARD CAPACITY DUMP TRAILERS OR
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS WITH OPERATORS.
THE SPECIFICATIONS ALSO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE
ITEMS:
D.
LOADING AND HAULING FROM
THE WESTFIELD CONSERVATION
CENTER AND SCOTCH PLAINS
LEAF TRANSFER FACILITY TO THE
UNION COUNTY COMPOSTING
FACILITY IN SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP ON A FIXED UNIT PRICE BASIS, EXCLUSIVE OF DISPOSAL
FEE.
E.
LOADING AND HAULING FROM
THE WESTFIELD CONSERVATION
CENTER AND SCOTCH PLAINS
LEAF TRANSFER FACILITY TO AN
APPROVED
PRIVATE
COMPOSTING FACILITY ON A
FIXED UNIT PRICE BASIS, INCLUSIVE OF DISPOSAL FEE.
PROPOSALS MUST BE IN WRITING
AT THE PLACE AND BEFORE THE
HOUR MENTIONED ABOVE, AND MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK, OR BID BOND, MADE PAYABLE
TO THE TREASURER OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, IN THE AMOUNT OF
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS ($200.00) TO
INSURE EXECUTION OF THE CONTRACT.
BIDDERS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
127 PL 1975, SUPPLEMENT TO THE
LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE ACTION).
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
PROCURED ($25.00) AT THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC
WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE,
W., WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY, IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE TOWN,
IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO SO.
KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER
1 T - 9/11/03, The Leader
Fee: $57.63

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Arts & Entertainment
WAA Landscape
Group Gallery
All photographs taken by
Michelle H. Le Poidevin for
The Westfield Leader and The Times

“The Mallard,” Barbara Zietchick

By Christine Parker

Westfield Landscape Group Artists
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

this piece is extraordinary, and care
was obviously taken in finding just
the perfect mat and frame.
Undulating lines and shading are
achieved in Hahn’s other two pieces,
also exquisitely framed. Shading is
not a smudge here and a line there.
It requires steady attention and cannot be faked, lest the end-result will
not be achieved. Hahn knows this
and each of her entries are exemplary.
Few artists can boast the knowledge of monoprinting. But, Zietchick
has been dabbling in the technique
for years before truly making her
mark, if you will, in this exhibit.
Stronger than ever before, Zietchick’s
use and understanding of contrasting
colors have surfaced with gusto.
The monoprints, “Butterfly
Hush,” “The Mallard” and “Day
Lilies,” are as cheerfully appealing
as Peterson’s pastel abstracts, but
whatever subject matters Zietchick
chooses for her canvasses seem to
awaken and soothe the eye all at the
same time.
Einhorn’s imagination has never
allowed limitation. When she combines her color choices, images and,

By Veronique Zehnder Hahn

SWEET WESTFIELDER…Westfield
resident Elizabeth Encarnacion, 16,
performed in Sweet Charity, during a
stay at Stagedoor Manor’s theater
camp in the Catskills.

A New Season of A&E Has
Begun
...Be A PPart
art of ItIt...
...
Begun...Be
Consider Advertising!

By Jana Sage Peterson

By Jane Einhorn

“Butterfly Hush,”
Barbara Zietchick

By Jana Sage Peterson

By Veronique Zehnder Hahn

By Jane Einhorn

By Christine Parker

Pen & Ink
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

persistence of motorcycle co-creators like Vinnie, the Teutel men
battle it out. To Junior, creativity
and excellence cannot fall prey to
the deadlines facing Paul, Sr., who
huffs and puffs over his son’s
shoulder with the twist of almost
every nut and bolt.
Audiences see the father stomping into the garage like Yosemite
Sam. His moustache curls into a
downward spiraling scowl and
guns are nearly blazing. Junior,
unshaken by his father’s approach,
squints his eyes as he refines one
of the details, takes a step back
and decides more work is needed.
Upon hearing the news, a fuming
father and stubborn son go toe to
toe. Accusations reverberate. The
volatile pair retreat to their separate corners of the OCC domain.
Sometimes, Junior storms off-site
to blow off some steam or burn
rubber on his bike. Vinnie might
be left behind to solve the problem until the smoke clears. But,
when it comes to the finished product, the duo leggos their egos and
some of the most coveted, awardwinning choppers, like the
Firebike and Black Widow, roll
out of the OCC.
One hour later, my appetite for
reality show drama has been sated
and my father watched a showstopping motorcycle take shape
from beginning to end. That’s what
sets “American Chopper” aside
from other reality shows. No one
has to swim in a pool of rats, no
one has to spend a month trying to
vie for love or money. The “characters” are real, hardworking
people who love their craft. It’s
their bread and butter. It’s their
lifeblood.
And, for once, the real essence
of television is revived. We’ve got
a plot, real-life circumstances and
consequences, and people who rev
up the audiences so much because
they are actually worth getting to
know instead of voting off an island or stealing a cool million
from.
Most importantly, the lion can
get along with the lamb. The remote can be put to rest and dad
and I have finally agreed on a
television show. At least on Monday nights at 10.
* * * * *

A special “thank you” to Vinnie P.

oftentimes, words and poetry, into a
piece, she unabashedly pours herself forward.
Three of Einhorn’s paintings have
been included in the exhibition. The
piece mounted the highest on the
gallery wall, which spotlights fish,
is almost fluorescent in color, interrupted by broad splashes of bloody
red. The bottom floral painting uses
geometric shapes, which are more
tightly composed, strongly lined in
forest green.
While Einhorn’s center piece de
resistance is the most intriguing,
with brighter outlines. It is up to the
interpreter to decide if the artist’s
painted words stating, “What a Fall,”
refer to a tragic event or falling in
love. We are happy to take the time
to ponder the sentiment and become
involved in the painting.
Members of the WAA Landscape
Group meet on Wednesday and Friday mornings.
For more information about the
exhibit, please call (908) 654-5900.

Craft Projects, Books, and Patterns
For All the Year ‘Round

Would Van G
ogh F
east
Gogh
Feast
On Cannoli or Cabbage?
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sometime this summer, my family
watched an episode of “Lidia’s ItalianAmerican Kitchen” in which Chef Lidia
Matticchio Bastianich prepared platters
of authentic Italian
Vongole Oreganate,
Clams Casino and
Stuffed Mushrooms.
We thought we died and
went to heaven.
A few days later, I
scoured the Internet for
Lidia’s recipes. However, while most chefs
demonstrating on television shows post the
featured recipes on the
Internet, Lidia does not.
You want the recipes?
Buy the book.
An IACP (International Association
of Culinary Professionals) Cookbook

ater actress, in television, and in
film. Known as “Miss Molly” on the
nationally syndicated show
“Romper Room and Friends,” she
hosted the nationally syndicated
award-winning show for children
KTV. She was Senior Producer for a
pilot of a new children’s televisions
show in which two APS students
were featured.
Barber holds a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree in Music Theater from
Carnegie Mellon University.
In addition to the established acting and improvisation classes, a new
special class for performers, who
are preparing for auditions for high
school, college, and professional
auditions has been added to the
schedule. These classes are by special arrangement with Barber.
All singing classes are held with
Maraffi, soprano and vocal coach,
who has performed in concerts, solo
recitals, as an oratorio soloist and in
opera performances in Europe and
in the United States. Singing classes
are available on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning September 16.
Students will focus on developing proper placement of the voice
and learning basic music reading
skills while singing a variety of solo
repertoire.
The classes in APS are kept small
in number so that students receive
special attention and all students
are invited to participate in the annual spring recital. Private lessons
are also available in acting and singing for the more experienced performer.
APS is a part of the Rome Festival
Orchestra, Ltd., a not-for-profit educational charity. Selected students
from the studios are invited annually to participate in the Rome Festival, Italy. In 2003, four New Jersey
high school students participated in
the Rome Festival production of
Carmen in Rome and enjoyed their
cultural experience there.
For information about APS, please
call (908) 233-3622 or (908 6543899.

Next Kindermusik SSemester
emester
To B
egin at Calder
one School
Begin
Calderone
EAST HANOVER – The
Calderone School of Music in East
Hanover and Springfield is currently
accepting registration for the next
semester of Kindermusik, the world’s
leading music and movement program for children.
Jingling bells, pounding drums,
floating scarves, “hooting owls” and
little feet move to the music for the 2year-olds and their parents, who take
the classes with them.
Learning to sing in tune and keep
a beat are some of the skills taught to
the 3-year-olds, as well as singing
folk songs and playing rhythm instruments.
According to the Calderone School
of Music, Kindermusik provides a
powerful learning experience for a
child, enhancing the total development by strengthening physical, emotional, social and cognitive skills at a
very early age. The program also
provides a very warm, creative
learning environment for both parents and children.
The Calderone School of Music is
a professional music school offering
private lessons on every instrument

Coming Soon:
• Peter Ventrella and his mom
shoot film in Westfield;
•Maryanne Garbowsky explores poetry of Emily Dickinson
in her second book.
•Jersey Jazz by the Lake
comes to town.
• Pen & Ink: Marriage MTVstyle
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American P
er
formance SStudios
tudios
Per
erformance
Announces F
all Class Schedule
Fall
MOUNTAINSIDE -- The American Performance Studios (APS) will
begin fall classes in acting and singing Tuesday, September 16.
Molly Barber of Westfield will
teach improvisation and acting for
students ages seven to adult, and
Jeannette Ferrell Maraffi of
Mountainside will teach singing to
students ages nine to adult.
New class additions include “Fairy
Tales, Folklore, and Fables,” taught
by reading specialist Michelle Davis,
and “Preparing for Auditions” for
students planning high school, college, and professional theater auditions. Barber will teach this new
class.
A graduate of Westfield High
School and Swarthmore College,
Davis holds a Master of Arts Degree
in Education from Columbia University Teachers College in New
York. She taught first grade at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison for two years and is now in
her third year teaching first grade in
the Springfield Public Schools.
In her APS classes, Davis will
help students explore the world of
fantasy through literature, acting,
puppet, and movement. Children
will read and analyze Aesop’s Fables
and fairy tales by the Grimm Brothers, Hans Christian Anderson and
authors from around the world, and
learn to identify the plot, setting,
and characters in stories. Students
will compare and contrast characters as they prepare to act the roles
of princes, witches, wolves, and
more.
The goals of this course are to
improve students’ reading and interpretive skills, to encourage public speaking skills, and to familiarize students with basic stagecraft.
The classes will be held on Tuesdays in Mountainside.
Drama and acting classes, in
which students learn to improvise,
using basic acting skills, are held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Barber, who will teach these acting classes, has experience as a the-

Thursday, September 11, 2003

and Kindermusik. The school is rated
by Kindermusik International as one
of the top 100 Kindermusik centers
in the world and teachers are certified music educators with many years
of teaching experience, and they are
also young child specialists.
In addition, musicians with advanced degrees, most of whom are
college professors, give lessons on
the instruments.
For more information, please call
(973) 428-0405 or visit www.att.net/
home/~calderoneschoolofmusic.

Bharatnatyam, F
olk D
ances
Folk
Dances
Scheduled at Terrill School
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Shubanjali School of Performing Arts
will host “A Rendezvous with
Shubanjali,” an evening of classical
Indian dance or Bharatnatyam and
classic folk dances at
the auditorium of
Terrill
Middle
School in Scotch
Plains.
The free
event will be
held on Saturday, September 27,
from 6 to 9
p.m.
Produced
and choreographed by Suba
Ramesh Parmar, a live orchestra will be featured during the
troupe’s celebration of its 10th anniversary that evening.
For more information, please call
(908) 490-0732.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Award-winner, “Lidia’s Italian-American Kitchen” opens with by Christopher Hirsheimer’s black and white photographs of Lidia and the ingredients
that make her dishes so devilishly delectable.
In the Introduction,
Lidia defines “ItalianAmerican” as a blend
of both Old World roots
and the immigrant experience.
Before offering those
coveted recipes for antipasti like Stuffed Artichokes or Fried Mozzarella
Sandwich
Skewers, Lidia gives
flawless directions for
how to stuff the prickly
vegetable, and how to
concoct the tangy sauce
for dipping those cheese-laden skewers.
Other antipasti include Striped Bass
Salad, full preparation directions on
cleaning squid, as well as recipes for
salads featuring wild greens, radicchio,
and a sure-to-please salad of dandelion
greens with almond vinaigrette and dried
ricotta.
Lidia incorporates treasured family
stories and reprinted e-mails from loyal
followers in the volume. Color photographs do not appear until the Pasta &
Risotto chapter. So, if you are in the aisle
of your bookstore, flipping through
Lidia’s cookbook, the photos will speak
volumes.
Baked pasta, fresh pasta, sauce or
“gravy” (depending on which part of
Italy you are from), and pizza recipes
surpass the expectations of readers and
cooks. At every level – beginner or
expert – the instructions are challenging, but never daunting.
The Italian diet, with its Mediterranean influences and reliance upon organ meats and seafood, permeates every page of Lidia’s cookbook.You might
have seen some of these types of recipes
before, but you will never see them done
like Lidia’s.
Finally, every chef and guest must
leave room for dessert. What better finale than Baked Peaches with Amaretti
Filling? Lemon Delight will soothe the
palate. The die-hard, old school descendant will appreciate Traditional St.
Joseph’s Ricotta Cream Puffs.
Mmmm…Need I mention the tempting cannoli?
The bleak cover will certainly not
draw you to “Van Gogh’s Table at the
Auberge Ravoux,” but the content of the
volume, which is half art history and
half cuisine, satisfies the appetite of any
Van Gogh admirer.
Showered with replicas of the artist’s
paintings and sketches, the book by
Alexandra Leaf and Fred Leeman traces
Van Gogh’s life at his last home in the
village of Auvers-sur-Oise, while highlighting Auberge-Ravoux, a café he frequented with fellow artists. Today, the
café stands as a landmark to the artist
and has been renamed Maison de Van
Gogh.
While Birgitta Ralston did not win
me over with the book design — it is
dull and formatted like a textbook with
mostly taupe and earthy tones that put
me to sleep for the most part – the
photography by Fredéric Lebain is masterful.
Prior to Part One, President of Institut
Van Gogh, Dominique-Charles
Janssens, tells readers about the mystique surrounding the artist’s last residence.
The friendships, inspiration, and emotional influences which plagued and
pleased Van Gogh are encapsulated in
Part One, which is thoroughly historical
and helps us uncover more of the artist’s
mysterious biography.
Preceded by a rather dry commentary by Julia Galousy, Part Two has all of
the recipes that Auberge Ravoux Chef
Christophe Bony recreated and reinterpreted from the artist’s era. The section
is separated into Cuisine Populaire, Cuisine du Terroir, and Cuisine Bourgeoise.
Monkfish and Mussel Stew is one of
the first recipes to be introduced – overflowing with fresh vegetables and fish,
tons of butter and basic herbs. Some
desserts, such as Red-Wine Poached
Pears with Cinnamon and Vanilla, also
lace the pages. The pears don’t stand a
chance at staying sober in this recipe.
The most basic ingredients for these
recipes are found in a grocery store, so
do not buy into the theory that French
food is frilly. One such example is
Chicken Breasts with Savoy Cabbage
and Smoked Bacon, with foolproof instructions and ingredients that are simple
to prepare.
Guests would surely be impressed by
Scallops with Baby Artichokes, Mushroom Cream and Truffles, and would
not be able to thank you enough for
plates filled with Rich Almondine Petit
Four Cakes.

Get Outta
The House
By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I guess you have to be a certain
age in order to feel nostalgic
about real vinyl records. You may
even have some in the basement
or attic. Pull them out. They are
becoming collectibles, finally.
Check out the Greater New Jersey Record Show at the Holiday
Inn on Route 22 West in Springfield, on Sunday, September 14.
It’s happening from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., and admission for
adults is $5, seniors are $3, and
kids under 12 are free. For more
information,
e-mail
GNJRecordShows@aol.com or
visit www.izzymusic.com.
You’ll get $1 off the full admission price with a coupon on the
website.
* * * * *

On Saturday, September 13,
from noon to 7 p.m., downtown
Rahway will be transformed into
an oasis of all sorts of vehicles.
Hot Rods and Harleys is an allday bike and car show, with
raffles, entertainment (as if the
Harley drivers don’t provide
enough), and food. You may actually come home with a 2003
100th Anniversary Sportster.
Parking for the event is free. If it
happens to rain, come on Sunday instead.
* * * * *

The Westfield Community
Players are back, and to kick off
the new season they are presenting three one-act plays, Encounters, on Saturday, September 13,
at 8 p.m. These intertwined stories will present their unique take
on life and love. The box office
at 1000 North Avenue is open for
the season, and you can pick up
tickets for this special event for
only $10. Another deal to consider is their four-show price of
$35, saving you 30 percent off
the price of individual tickets.
* * * * *

Perhaps a demonstration of Still
Life in Pastels is more to your
liking. If so, the Scotch Plains &
Fanwood Arts Association is presenting local artist S. Allyn
Schaeffer on Wednesday, September 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Center in Fanwood.
The demonstration is free, and
it’s a great opportunity to meet
and learn from a well-known artist. For more information, you
can call (908) 322-5438.
* * * * *

Antioch, an 11-member a
cappella ensemble, has relocated
its base of operations from New
York City to Summit. Formerly
the vocal ensemble in residence
at Trinity Church on Wall Street,
Antioch will begin its four-appearance series at Calvary Episcopal Church, 31 Woodland Avenue, with a New Residency Celebration on Saturday, September
13, at 8 p.m. The program will
include English folksongs, and
the Mass for Double Choir by
Frank Martin. Tickets are $15,
and the Church is wheelchair accessible. For more information,
see
Antioch’s
website,
www.antiochonline.com.
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MOUNTAINSIDE – An exhibition of Chinese Folk Art, presented by the Asian American
Cultural and Heritage Corporation, will be displayed at the
Mountainside Public
Library through
Tuesday, September 30.
The exhibit will
be on display in the
meeting room of the library at Constitution Plaza during regular library hours.
A long historical tradition, Chinese folk paper-cut art is used to
decorated rooms and windows
during festivals. The designs are
often used for embroidery and
subjects are rich and varied, representing opera stories, flowers
and birds, etc.
The pieces in the library exhibition were selected from 36 different provinces in China.

The Arts & Entertainment section of The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood brings readers exclusive profiles about residents with
exceptional creative talent, critiques on productions by local theater groups,
reviews of concerts by area musicians, and art show coverage. Every week,
editorial columns address the latest issues facing our community, which is rich in
culture, while mothers and young readers turn to the Book Nook column to
learn about literature to fill their libraries and expand their minds. As a member
of our area’s creative community, your advertisements would be widely noticed
by a readership of tens of thousands both in print and on the Internet.
For Additional Information call:
The Westfield Leader & Times of Scotch Plains Advertising / Marketing Department
908-232-4407 • or email sales@goleader.com / ae@goleader.com

Thursday, September 11, 2003
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – One of the true
pleasures of witnessing the labors of
art association members comes from
detecting the tremendous growth of
individual artists and the group as a
whole.
Members of the Westfield Art

the water. The colors didn’t scream
out from the canvas, but the brush
strokes brought the texture of the
verdant landscape to life.
Parker’s second painting of
Mindowaskin placed the bridge in
the absolute forefront of the canvas,
with a gushing fountain in the background. The brush strokes are
broader, the hues brought down
almost to a hush – a new perspective was born.
Admirers of Mindowaskin’s
beauty would be pleased with
both depictions.
Peterson’s pastel, almost abstract landscapes continued to
prove the diversity of the exhibition. Her pieces were
sprinkled throughout the display, but each was more vivid
than the next. The best tech-

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times

BRIDGE
OVER
POND
WATER…Christine Parker depicts
Mindowaskin Park with shorter brush
strokes in the piece above, while the
painting, pictured, below right, uses
longer brush strokes.

Association’s (WAA) Landscape
Group have made such strides, specifically Jane Einhorn, Veronique
Zehnder Hahn, Christine Parker, Janna
Sage Peterson and Barbara Zietchick.
Evidence of their progress is clear
when visiting a September-long exhibition peppering the walls of Great
Harvest Bread Company tucked near
the Westfield train station.
The display begins with an unframed
rich, red acrylic poppy by Parker that
bursts forth with inviting exuberance.
The artist brings emotions down to a
whisper in a wintry watercolor/ink piece
that almost suggests a somber prelude
to an awakening, ushered in by a modest glint of sun breaking through the
bleakness of a dusty gray and azure sky.
Parker is a versatile artist who has
come a long way over the years.
However, she demonstrates the most
versatility in two separate depictions
of Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.
Both paintings spotlight one of the
park’s concrete bridges. However,
the piece using shorter brush strokes
similar to those of Van Gogh has the
bridge in the distance with lush bushes
and trees near the water. Parker placed
spots of light perfectly throughout

nique of creating rich texture was
offered in the third piece, while the
texture might have been more inventive in the second work.
To call Hahn’s contributions to the
exhibit exemplary would be an understatement. I was surprisingly taken
aback by the succession of multicolored blocks in her largest piece.
Though the geometric subject matter
is certainly nothing new, Hahn’s approach was fresh.
Using blues, browns, creams, yellows and cobalt, the artist allowed
the edges of the shapes to fade past
the boundaries of the canvas, almost
drifting into the observer’s imagination. The texture Hahn employs in
Continued on Page 21

Pen & Ink:

With Michelle Le Poidevin

Dad, Daughter Bond Over ‘Chopper’
Show; Remote Freezes From Shock
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A man’s head stuck in the mouth of a furious crocodile. Cops wrestling
a vagrant hopped up on heroine to the ground of a trailer park. The Polar
Bear Cam on Animal Planet. After the dinner dishes have been dried and
shelved, my father will hunt for the remote control like a grizzly stalking
a batch of salmon swimming upstream, just so he can watch programs
with such content.
When that thin gray
box full of buttons gets
into his clutches,
there’s no letting go.
That is, until mom
gets in the room.
Usually, I’m on her
side. The goal is to get
the remote away from
dad long enough to
watch something everyThe Discovery Channel
one can agree on. One
VROOM, VROOM...Paul Teutel, Jr. and Paul
quality program with a
Teutel, Sr. of “American Choppers.”
plot and some characters, preferably not being arrested or yelling “Bam!” when they’ve been fed
artery-clogging entrees.
It wasn’t until one night, when my father introduced me to “American
Chopper” on the Discovery Channel, that my fascination with reality
television and his love for most things machismo caused us to bond. And
the son, Paulie Teutel, Jr., wasn’t too hard on the female eyes either. Like
a bolt from the blue, we were melded – like the frame of a hot-riding Harley.
Based at Orange County Choppers (OCC) in Orange County, N.Y.,
the surprise hit, “American Chopper,” revolves around the boundless
creativity and comedic stubbornness of razor-edged dad, Paul Teutel,
Sr., and the willful wisecracking Junior or “Paulie.” With the devoted
Continued on Page 21
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Introducing two new classes for 2004
Fairy Tales, Folklore, and Fables
For children 6-10

INSIDE THIS EDITION: LANDSCAPE GROUP GALLERY, JEEPERS CREEPERS!

Arts & Entertainment
the classical tradition in both oil and
pastel.
A genuine artist knows that one’s
studies never truly end, so Paynter
continues her studies to this day,

D.C., she used to love to visit his
work, particularly a simple portrait
WESTFIELD — A Westfield resiof a woman wearing a red hat. Learndent for 20 years, artist Mary Paynter
ing from Vermeer, she now likes to
is the talented wife and mother of
set her subjects near a window utiliztwo children, who comes from a
ing only natural lighting.
family where art has always been
As if being a wife, mother,
a passion.
and fulltime painter were not
Her great uncle Charles
hard enough, Paynter also
Herbert Moore started the School
volunteers her time to a wonof Art and Architecture at
derful organization entitled
Harvard University, where he
Care for Caregivers, which
was a professor. His brother,
brings art into the homes of
Paynter’s great-grandfather, was
people who are house bound
a portrait painter and illustrator
by illness or disability. She
in New York City. Her great aunt,
will paint or sketch for the
who studied with Georgia
people she visits, whatever
O’Keefe at Columbia Univerthey request.
sity, painted until she lost her
This past July, she also
eyesight at the age of 95.
taught a course entitled
Locally, Paynter’s sister,
“Drawing and Sketching,”
Libby Reid of Westfield, is a
which was part of the College
cartoonist, illustrator and pubfor Kids program of Union
lished author and Paynter’s husCounty College. Working
band, Rick, a former art direcwith the children was amaztor, now owns his own video
ing, as their levels of energy
production company.
and focus ranged all over the
The family genes are artistimap. She exposed her stucally blessed as Paynter has quite
dents to drawing techniques
a fascinating career of her own.
she herself learned in art
She has been the recipient of
school, including gesture
countless awards, including the PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST...During a recent Art in drawing, contour drawing and
Westfield Show & Sale, Westfield artist Mary Paynter,
prestigious People’s Choice pictured, above, posed with some of her award-win- proportions of the face and
Award from the DuCret School ning portraits.
body.
of Art in Plainfield.
Both of Paynter’s daughMost recently, the Union County most recently with renowned artist ters are also passionate about the
Board of Chosen Freeholders hon- Paul McCormick of DuCret.
theater, a different form of art, but
ored her for her entry in the countyPaynter told The Westfield Leader a wonderful form just the same.
run exhibition.
and The Times of Scotch Plains- They have been active with the
A sketch artist and painter, she is Fanwood that McCormick has been Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperapassionate about portraiture and oil a great influence on her, teaching tive Theater (WYACT), and Paynter
painting. She began her formal art her to make more dramatic portraits herself has jumped on board sevtraining in the field of illustration at by painting her darks a bit darker eral times, helping the wonderful
Virginia Commonwealth University and her lights a bit lighter. It sounds troupe paint scenery and design
in Richmond. Later, she went on to simple, yet this subtle suggestion posters.
study at the Art Center College of has made a huge difference in her
Her advice to aspiring artists is to
Design in Los Angeles where she work.
follow your dream and work hard.
met her husband.
Paynter also continues to study the Realistically, however, she admits
During her earlier years of study- techniques and methods of the old that having something to fall back on
ing, it became increasingly clear to masters as she feels there is always is not a bad idea.
Paynter that the human form and something to learn. One of her favorPaynter will offer quick charcoal
figure was deeply fascinating and ite painters is Johannes Vermeer.
portraits on Saturday, October 11, at
this led her to focus almost excluAs a teenager living near the Na- the Westfield Art Association Sidesively on portraiture. She paints in tional Gallery of Art in Washington, walk Art Show and Sale.
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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A love of performing to last a Lifetime!
908-233-3622 or 908-654-3899
aps885@comcast.net
romefestival@yahoo.com

P.O. Box 1445 Mountainside, NJ 07092

“Betsy” by Mary Paynter won “Best
in Show” in a county exhibit.

“Ginny,” Oil on Linen, 36” x 36”

By Mary Paynter

By Mary Paynter

Hovanec’s Gallery

She heard about Howard Arnold
through her involvement (since
1966) with the Scotch Plains &

cording to Mary, was often mistaken for that of Andrew Wyeth.
FANWOOD — Whether it’s naJohn is extremely proud of his
ture or nurture, right brain
wife. He dotingly recalls nuor left brain, some theory
merous trips they made to
has to explain how creativmuseums, and boasts that he
ity runs so prevalently in
could have made a fortune on
certain families.
Mary’s ability to duplicate
Take the Hovanecs of
almost any famous artwork.
Fanwood, for example.
He still wishes that she would
There are at least three of
pick up her oil paints again,
family members who are
as this is the medium he truly
quite gifted, with perhaps a
admires most, but his
few more lurking in the
“freelancing” wife has her
shadows.
own agenda.
The talent seems to have
Mary and John had four
it’s beginning with the machildren. Peter, who has an
triarch of the family, Mary,
unusual eye for photography,
who claims to have always
lives in Milwaukee, Wisc. and
possessed an interest in
is very active as a volunteer
drawing. The natural profor the Milwaukee Art Mugression of her creativity,
seum (MAM).
while it began with draw- AND ANOTHER TALENTED MARY...Fanwood
In fact, he was recently acing, evolved to oil paint- resident, Mary Hovanec, was awarded Honorable knowledged at the MAM’s
Mention for her painting above after entering the
ing.
piece in the Scotch Plains & Fanwood Arts stockholder’s meeting where
Today, she works almost Association’s Member Show.
he received a Service Award
exclusively in watercolors,
for his volunteer efforts, inthis current interest sparked by a Fanwood Arts Association, and en- cluding photographing special
gift of a watercolor paint set she rolled for lessons with this tough events, fundraising, and serving on
received years ago from her teacher and talented oil painter.
various committees.
husband’s uncle.
While Mary claimed that she
When Peter learned, last year,
Mary’s journey begins in learned much from Arnold, she re- about the MAM’s calendar compeBayonne, where she was born and called with a mixture of humor and tition, he entered one of his photoraised. She married John, and they fondness how he would “take a rag graphs, and won. His work is dismoved to Westfield where the young and wipe your palette clean” if he played on the October 2003 page of
couple started their family. John’s wasn’t pleased with your work. And their annual calendar.
work at Bell Labs (now Lucent he especially didn’t like it if his
This “hobby,” as Peter calls it,
Technologies) transferred him to students copied from a print or a blossomed when he acquired his first
North Carolina, where Mary found photograph.
Nikon camera in the early 90s. Peter
a teacher named Florence Riddle,
Arnold, who was primarily a started by developing and printing
and studied oils with her.
graphic artist, has an interesting his own photographs, inspired by a
When John’s company once again history of his own. Mary stated that friend who is a professional photogpromoted him and transferred the his grandfather was the art teacher rapher. Although Peter is also profifamily back to New Jersey, the for England’s Queen Victoria. He cient in the use of digital cameras,
Hovanecs settled in Fanwood, was a Dean of Art in New York his Nikon is his baby.
where Mary and John remain to- City, and after several heart atAs if this weren’t enough talent for
day.
tacks, he scaled back and started one family, there is Peter’s sister,
Upon their return, Mary contin- the classes in Fanwood at the Joan, a stained-glass artist living in
ued to nurture her love of the arts. Franklin Bank. His own work, ac- Virginia. Joan creates one-of-a-kind
lamps, and has won awards for her
work.
So, how does one family manage
Where Imagination Leads to Discovery
to corner the creativity market? I
have a feeling that John, the proud
father and husband, would have the
best answer to that question.
By CAROL F. DAVIS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Advanced Audition Prep

Our students gain: Self confidence, self discipline, self esteem,
And most importantly,
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Monologue and audition prep for high school, college, or
theater auditions

At American Performance Studios
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(908) 654-5663
500 North Avenue East, Westfield

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Second Place, Scotch Plains &
Fanwood Arts Association Members Show.

By Mary Hovanec

First Place, Scotch Plains &
Fanwood Arts Association Members Show.

Calderone School of Music

A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

FALL SESSION NOW FORMING
For Children, Teens, Adults . . .
All Levels Welcome

By Mary Hovanec

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
Established 1975

Certified Teachers

Private Instruction on
All Instruments, Voice and Ensembles
Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue • Springfield
281 Main Street
• Millburn
(973) 467-4688

(973) 467 4688

